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1 JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.’S FALL CATALOGUE, La Crosse, Wis. 

ESTEEMED FRIEND: 
It is with pleasure that we hand you our list of Fall and Winter Blooming Bulbs and Plants, of small Fruits and 

Trees, of rare Vegetables and Farm Seeds for Fall planting and Fall sowing. 
The sorts enumerated in this Fall catalogue are the cream of all sorts and we know that they will give you great satis- 

faction if you will plant same. _£2——H SS _ 

Why SALZER’S Seeds are Popular. 
The Great Popularity of Salzer’s Seeds arises from the fact that they are 

NORTHERN GROWN 
and that none are sent out unless thoroughly tested as to their growing qualities. Truckers and 
Market Gardeners will find them of exceptionally high character and of such quale as to never 

E: disappoint the grower. 
La Crosse is in the center of the gr: « growing district of the United States, and right here are produced 

the Finest, Rarest, Choicest Northern Grown Seeds inthe y 1. 
Tributary to La Crosse, as also in Dakota, we own and control over 5,000 aeres of fruitful land devoted 

exclusively to growing and producing of Salzer’s Pedigree Seeds, and yet, although we cultivate five times as 
much land as any other catalogue seed house, we can not begin to grow all of our own seeds, but have some 
grown by other eareful growers for us. We furnish to them 

our pedigree stock seeds! Pedigree Seeds—You want them! 
You look for the highest pedigree in your horses, cows, hogs, 
sheep, ete., don’t you? Surely you will in seeds, too. 

A BRILLIANT WIN Tee BLOOMING BULB COLLECTION FOR 75c POSTPAID. 
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This collection is peerless. It is with- 
out an equal and is composed of the 
following: 

Free Flowering Winter Gladioli. Ih ‘i Beautiful Roman Hyacinths. GQ Gorgeous Named Forcing Hyacinths ¥) Gg By Royal Forcing Tulips. 
Chinese Sacred Lily. 

ee Me Everblooming Calla Lily. 
ay pei q Z od Wl = Wal, Giant Quick Forcing Freesia. GY aes Ree! Ba SKC SB All! ee | 2 Gorgeous Crocus. 1 Brilliant Oxalis 

a : For 75c. 
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This wonderful winter house bloom- 
ing collection, with full culture diree- 
tions accompanying each, we sell, post- 

paid, for but 75e; 3 collection for $2.00. 

We sell this flower with much pleasure, because it is always sure to please on ac- 
count of its extreme earliness, its great freedom of bloom, its hardiness and beauty of 
design. Will also do well in the house. 

Per 6. Per 10. Per 25. Per 100. 
Stripedmand@ivarntesatedacmrrcrdlaeicrtitdckrtteetleterceiere 10e 15¢ 35¢e $1.20 
Mixed! BIWes: scbiiisiew gidgoiers e/a sicias 5 te auentecs¥ererotey sorerniaeetete 10e 15¢e 35e 1.20 
Mixed: Wihitei (eco sical okie wiatevecat avaialunevahesteres sversnotee ene tree 10e 15¢ 35¢e 1.20 
Mixed) Mellow cai vothieccerote arelersesoeieveverorete otter arereraane 10e 15e 35e@ 1.20 

SALZER’S EXTRA CROCUS MIXTURE.—This mixture contains every fine sort 
_ known. It is simply ungpproachable: Postpaid, per 3, 10c; per 10, 15¢c; per 50, 70c; 
3 per 100, $1.25; per 250, $2.5 

CHEAP MIXED naekiens as are offered by florists and Seed eme generally. All 
are fine. Per 3, 5c; per 10, 10c; per 50, 40c; per 100, 75¢; per 250, $1.75 

Salzer’s Show Crocus. 
Famous for large blossoms. Known to thousands 

as the Giants among Crocuses. We have them only 
in anixture._ Per ‘5; Be Os 10, 25¢; per 25, 40c; 

Snow Drops. 
They are the first 

flowers that greet | 
us in Spring. Their 
pretty snow-white 
blossoms appear in 
March, a few days ZZ 
ahead of the Scilla, & 
and form a charm- 
ing contrast. Blos- 

ie 
a 

cs io cy WINTER-BLOOMING BULBS. We py ESS | oy) som indoors usual- 
The following 4, price: Each, 5c, 10 for 35e. x an) Li fa Le ubeute Christ, 
1. Oxalis—A great winter-blooming bulb. Xs <A yl bese) for 10c; 10 for 25c: 
2. Jonquils—Splendid for in or out door RS Wil 5 for 50c: : 25 for 50c; 100 for 

planting. 
3. Seilla—Blooming continuously; blue, bell- 

shaped, one of the first hardy blue spring 
bloomers. 

4. Daffodils—Closely related to Narcissus, 
very fragrant. 

One each above 4, 15c; 3 each, 40c. 

$1.80; postpaid. 

ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
The earliness and profusion of 

bloom have made this variety 
exceedingly popular. We sell 
annually nearly half a million 
bulbs of this variety. Wach 
bulb will throw up 2 to 4 spikes 
of bloom, and they are so easily 
grown and so early that if pot- 
ted in August and September 
they can be brought into flower 
in November and December, and 

Freesia. 

We know of no pure white blooming bulb 
that is more justly sought by florists and 
gives greater satisfaction as a winter bloomer 
than the Freesia. They force readily in the 
house and will bloom by Christmas and give The Ree Blooiing Freesia. by a succession of plantings can 
a great quantity of blossoms. The price is so be had in bloom throughout the E 
low that we hope everyone will avail themselves of a dozen of these rare winter. Not hardy. Price, first & 
beauties. Each, 3c; 4 for 10c; 12 for 25c; 50 for 90c. size bulbs, 8c each; 5 for 35e; 

Giant Bulbs of Freesia, each 5c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 40c; 50 for $1.50, postpaid. per 10, 65c, postpaid. 
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Pam HYACINTHS. 
The peer of all bulb flowers for house bloom is the Hyacinth. Nothing is quite so serviceable, 

so beautiful, so showy as the Hyacinth. Salzer’s Show Hyacinths are perfect in bloom, growth 
and color. If you want something really superfine, a little bit brighter than your neighbors, 
plant Salzer’s Show Hyacinths. ‘hey do equally well for pot or water culture. They are especi- 
ally grown for us by one of the best expert growers in Holland. 

SALZER’S FAMOUS SHOW HYACINTHS. 
Price, each, 15c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.56, postpaid; by express, 25 for $3.00; 100 fer 310.00. 

: 4 SINGLE PINK, RED AND ROSE SORTS. 
Robert Stieger, Deep Crimson, noble truss. ! Norma, blush pink, large bells. 
Gertrude, Rosy Pink, splendid spike. Prince of Orange, rose, fine truss, splendid. 

; SINGLE TO TINTED. 
Grand Blanche, white suffused blush, Baroness Van Tuyll, pure white, large. 
Grandeur, blush-white, noble truss. Alba Maxima, pure white, noble. 

; LIGHT BLUE, LAVENDER AND BLUE SORTS. 
Chas. Dickens, porcelain, noble blue, King of the Blues, dark blue, noble. 
La Peyrouse, light Ilve. fine spike. Clio, pale porcelain, noble spike. 
Argus, fine blue, white eye. Marie, deep purple blue. 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
| Due de Malakoff, striped orange, extra. 

} DOUBLE ROSE AND PINK. 
Waterloo, carmine rose, noble. Princess Alexandra. pink, large bells. 
Princess Royal. red. purple center. Prince of Orange, blush-rose, fine. 

DOUELE WHITH AND TINTED WHITE. 
Duchesse de Bedford. a noble white. Flevo, pure white, fine truss. 
La Virginite, blush-white, extra fine. 

DOUBLE BLUE SHADES. 
Crown Prince of Sweden, violet. Bride of Lammermoor. dark blue. 
Prince of Saxe-Weimar, dark, large. Rembrandt. dark porcelain blue, fine. 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
Goethe, light yellow. fine truss. | Louis d’Or. fine yellow. rose center. 

Above Salzer’s Show Hyacinths: Each, 15e; 3 for 45ce; per 6, 80c; per 12, $1.50, postpaid. 
Salzer’s Show Hyacinths: By express, 3 for 40c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.35; 25 for $3.00. 

W HITE 

Tleur d’Or, fine deep yellow. 
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Sample of Salzer’s Show Hyacinths. 

SALZER’S EXTRA HYACINTH MIXTURE. 

This EXTRA mixture is grown for us, and is equal to many 

dealers’ named sorts. We have made the price so low that every 

home ean enjoy a few. They will bloom splendidly in the house 

and grandly for garden use. 
Salzer’s Extra Single Hyacinths. 

SIX QUEEN OF HOLLAND FAVORITES. 

The beautiful Queen of the Netherlands is passionately fond of 
Fiyacinths. and the royal gardens preseut one mass of brilliant bloom 

: abe during the Hyacinth season. ] ; 

Balzer 5 betes souple iyacinens: Here are the favorite six varieties. each blossom perfeetly formed, 
Prices, by mail: 

Pricessby-mail: 10 by 10 by | Sorgeous in coloring, giant in size. Lach. 

: y Each 10 Exp. : Each 10 EXDP.| The Royai Snow White, peerlessly beautiful....30c 
Single Crimson..... 9¢ 80c 75c|}Double Crimson....9¢ 85¢ 80¢! he Royal Lavender, unrivaled.................30€ 
Single Deep Rose..9¢ 80c ~75¢c| Double Deep Rose..9¢ 8c 80C| The Royal Deep Blue. a Giant Spike............. 30¢ 6 
Single Light Pink..9¢ 80c 7dc|Double Light Pink.9c 8c 80€ | The Royal Blush-rose, very rich........ ees 30¢ 
Single Snow-white.9e 80c 5c | Double Snow-white9e  8dc 80¢ | ‘he Bovyal Dark Deep Reds... cbse neyedea vos 30¢ FOR 

Single Lavender....9¢ 80c  75c | Double Lavender...9¢ 85c 80C}mhe Royal Intense Yellow, wondrous........... 30e 

Single es = ERG ate 75¢ pectle eegpie Blue.de py ete $1.25 
Single Yellow...... e 80c Tdec|}Double Yellow..... 9¢ 3) 4 ; Ny. & 
Single, above mixed.9e 80c 75e|Double.abovemixed.9e 85c  80¢ Any 8 of above Royal Favorites. %5e, postpaid; 

Single and Double mixed of above: Per 10, 70c; per 50, $3.40. by express, 7c. The 6 Royal Hyacinths, $1.25, post- 

paid; by express, $1.15. 

There is no flower that gives bet- | 
ter general satisfaction than the} 
Narcissus, either for house culture X 

If ordered by express charges following, 1c less each. 

CHINESE SACRED LILY. =) 
This is the sacred 

(| 

iI LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
| f hit! 

‘The Lily of the Valley is the = 
most delicate flower. = sweetest, 

Spreads rapidly, being perfectly 
ardy. and each succeeding year 

rewards the grower with a great- 
er abundance of deliciously fra- 

erant, snow-white blossoms. 

| | 

\ Price, each, 20e; 3 for 50c. | 

flower of China. Nearly 
every home has a bulb 
growing in a saucer of 
water and pebbles. It 
blossoms with abso- 
lute certainty in the 
early winter, and re- 
mains open aé_ long 
while. The blossoms 
are deliciously fragrant 
and of unusual beauty. 
One of the most satis- 
factory of all bulbs to 
plant for bloom! Each, 
20e; 3 for 50c; 6 for 
90¢ 
Monster Bulbs of 

Saered Lily, each, 35c; 
8 for $1.00. 

Each, 5e: 10 for 40c; 50 for 
$1.75; imported, each, 10c; 10 for 50c; 100 for $4.00. 

k, 
>) 
t 

or for outdoors. They are grand in 
every respect. The trumpet varieties 
are especially prized for pot cuture. WS 

Sss Paper White—The great winter- Ree 
blooming white Narcissus; ahso- = g 
lutely sure to blossom. of exqui-Z 
site fragrance. Each. 4c; 4 for 15c; g 
12 for 40c; 25 for 7dc, postpaid. 

Yellow Trumpet—Large, perfect, 
beautiful flowers. Each. 6c; 4 for 

f 20e; 12 for 60c; 25 for $1.10, post- 
<— paid. 

yi i a White Trumpet—Mammoth-sized 
Single White (Hardy).¢qowers: very fragrant. Each. 6c; 

4 for 20c; 12 for 60c; 25 for $1.10, 
° postpaid. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
(Hardy Narcissus)—-Splendid for house or garden bloom. Perfectly hardy. 
Double White—Enormous size, delicious fragrance and great freedom of 

bloom. Each, 4c; 4 for 15¢c; 12 for 35c; 25 for 65c. postpaid. 
Double Von Sion—Grandly beautiful. Each, 6c; 4 for 20e; 12 for 60c; 25 

for $1.00. postpaid. 

S= 
—= Ni 

Trompet. 
1 

Double Yellow—Rich yellow color; very fragrant blossom; large. Each, 4c; 
4 for 15c; 12 for 35¢: 25 for 6dc. postpaid. 

Single \White—Of great freedom of growth, especially in winter. Hach. 4c; 
4 for 15c; 12 for 35c; 25 for Gdc. postpaid. 

Single Yellow—Splendid for house culture; very sweet. 
12 for 85c; 25 for 65c, postpaid. 

MIXED POLYANTHUS NARCISSDS. 
Many rare varieties. Each 4c; 4 for 15c; 12 for 35c; 25 for 65c, postpaid. 

Each, 4c; 4 for 15ce; 

DAFFODILS (Narcissus)—Charming in form and color, delicate and power- 
ful in perfume; desirable for planting among shrubs and grass, 
ful for cut flowers or for vases and bouquets. 
5¢; 10 for 35¢c; 25 for 65c, postpaid. 
asoC (Narcissus)—Much prized on account of their hardiness and 

0) 

and very grace- 
Also does well in winter. Each, 

freedom bloom. Each. 5c; 10 for 35c; 25 for 65c, postpaid. 

te NARCISSUS MIXTURE. 

Y Salzer’s splendid mixture of many sorts, colors and 

varieties for house and garden bloom. Each, 4c; 4 

for 15c: 12 for 35c; 25 for 65¢c; 50 for $1.35; 100 for 

$2.40. postpaid. 

OXALIS AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

The intense, rosy pink brightness dazzles the eye 

and attracts and holds one’s attention. Blooming the 
latter part of January and continues to bloom all 

summer long. ~Price, each, 15e; 3 for 25c; 6 for 4de; 
12 for 75c, postpaid. 
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TULIPS. 
Nothing in the floral world surpasses the dazzling brillianey of a bed of 

tulips. We have on our private grounds one bed in particular, composed of 
1.000 of Salzer’s Single Show Tulips, that is the admiration of thousands who 
pass our grounds yery early in the spring. The price is now so cheap that 
everybody can ayail themselyes of one of the most beautiful floral displays 
in his garden early in spring. Crit 

Elegant Early Sorts in Separate Brilliant Colors. ’ " 
Single Red, Single Scarlet, Single White, Single 

Yellow, Single Rose, Single. Striped, Double al 
White, Double Yellow, Double Rose, Double Red, Separate Colored 

Price, each, 4c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 90c; 100 for 90e; per 100, $3.50. By ex- 
3.50, postpaid. By express: 25 for 380c; 100 for press: 12, 40c; 25, ‘%5e;3 
$3.00, 4 100, $3.00. 

Fine Mixed Tulips. 
Very fine collection of sorts aud colors. 
Fither Single Mixed. 
Kither Double Mixed. . 

Either Single and Double Mixed. | 

press: Per 10, 20c; pér 58, %5ce; per 100, $1.25; per 250, $5.00. 

Salzer’s Show Tulips. - 
This mixture contains upward of 100 different brilliantly beautiful sorts 

and colors. and for freedom of bloom and variety of colors stands unrivaled. 

They are carefully grown and selected for us in Holland, and are unequalled 

in America. 
1. Single Show Early Tulip. . 
2 Double Show Early Tulip. 
3. Single Show Late Tulip. 
4. Double Show Late Tulip. 

—— 5. Dowble and Single Early and Late Mixed. 

Haieae roe eee _ B- PRICE OF EITHER ABOVE 5 SHOW TULIP MIXTURE. 

UJ i fl P S Price; Single, all sorts mixed, per 12, 45c; per 25, 85c; per 50, $1.60; per 100, $2.50; per 250, $5.60, postpaid 

Price: Double, ali sorts mixed, per 12, 45c; per $5, 85c; per 50, $1.60; per 100, $2.50; per 250, $5.00, postpaid 

By express, either double 50, $1.40; per 100, $2.00; per 250, $4.00. 

_ Hardy Lilies. 
The three best garden 

Lilies for this northern 
country are Tenufolium, 
Auratum and Tigrenium 
Flora Piena. 

| LILIUM AURATUM. 

This is one of the 
grandest Lilies on earth. 
known the world over 
as the Golden-Rayed 
Lily of Japan. It is 
perfectly hardy and it is 
not unusual to see a 
three-year-old plant bear 
50 great, gorgeous blos- 

ov single: Per 12, 40c; per 25, 75c; per 
aN at 

Forcing Lilies. 
The four best Jilies to 

foree are Lilium BHarrisii, 
Lilium Candidum, Lilium 
Longiflorum and the Ubhi- 
nese Sacred Lily. 
Lilium Candidum—aA!so 

known as the Annuncia-{' 
tion Lily; a beautiful, pure Aso. 
white, fragrant Lily. Price] 
each, 15¢; 5 for 60c. ‘ 
Lilium Longiflorum—aA. 

magnificent pure white 
yp carly Lily from Japan.S$ 
I; Price, each, large bulbs, R 
S 200; 4 for 70c. Monster 

bulbs, each, 30c; 5 for yy, & 4 : $1.20. 
<9 \ Lilium Harrisii. 7, 
\ SS SS 

This peerless Lily is the RO 

5 for $1.00. Monster 
bulbs, each, 40c; 5 for 
$2.00. . 

LILIUM TENUFOLIUM. \ 
greatest acquisition to® Se) Zee 

Candidum or Annunciation Lily. floriculture made in many SRane PASS ISS Ny eral HEEY Scart flow- 
years. The remarkav! y BSSSSs_“iaieatySS ANE ers. Very beautiful, 

short time required to bring them into flower, and the Ceeainte SSS ae ISS ~ rTM Price, each, 20c; 5 for 

to produce a profusion of bloom, and also the ease with which Lilium Harrisii. 90¢. 
they can be made to flower at any desired period, such as Christmas, Easter and other 
special occasions, render them invaluable. The flowers are delightfully fragrant, pure TIGRENIUM FLORA PLENA. 
waxy white, of great substance, and if cut as soon as they are open or partially open, \ 
they can be kept for two weeks. A short time only is required to bring them into bloom. This is the double Tiger Lily. Orange red, 
Bulbs potted in August can be had in flower in November, if desired. Price, large bulbs, | Spotted fine. Price, each, 15e; 5 for 60c. 
each, 20c; 4 for 75c. Monster bulbs, each, 35c; 5 for $1.25. 3 One each of above three Lilies for 50c. 

Hardy Lilies usually arrive from Japan about Oct. 15. 

PAEONIES. eG Bleeding Heart. 
More Bleeding Hearts sold annually than of 

any other hardy garden flower. Each, 15¢e; 2 for 
25e3; 10 for 75e. 
Achitlea—Hardy white biooming, perennial. 

Each, 15¢; 2 for 25e; 10 for 75e. 
Rudbeckia, or Golden Glow—Verfectly hardy, wr 

magnificent vellow bloomer. KEach, 20c; 4 for 50c. ls 

Poreing Lilies as early as Sept. 25. 
oS 

The Paeony is with right the 
noblest and at the same time 
the most popular and beautiful 
and serviceable hardy outdoor 
flower. We _ have frequently dé 
seen the La Crosse and Goethe 4 
and other varieties bearing wf 
flowers from 14 to 20 inches io 
circumference. Plant same up 
to November 1st. 
1.La Crosse—aA glorious, 

fragrant. very double pink 
Paeony of giant, colossal, mag- 
nificent size. Each, 30c; 3 for 
65e. 

2. Goethe—Magnificent dark red variety; blossoms intense in 
coloring and large in size. -Kach, 30c; 3 for 80c. 

3. Snowdrift—Lure white, very large and finely formed blos- 
som. Bach, 25c; 3 for 70c. i 

4. Givalet—A rich deep pink of great beauty. Each, 25¢e; 3 
Pen? 

t 
{ 

! 

for Oe. is penal LARGE ALEAS. 
Feslivia Maxima—Grandest of all snow white Paeonies. Large bles : Badsaay te a dy for immediate 

plants frequently bring $5.00 each! Smail plants, each, 40¢c; Umbrell D6 EEE EOS bloom }) | that 18); ieee “by 3 for $1.00. _ Umbrella Plant Hardy Phlox Christmas. We have these 
is fine for vases ; ; Mi OX. in white, pink, variegated 

One each of the above four for ‘i5c, postpaid. Any two of | °r in water,where| Fifteen different varie-jand red. Price, each, ac- 

above four for 45c. Paeony Seed, pkg., 15c. ¢ eee Soct Cees in all eee shades./cording to size, We, $1.00, 
; ect . 18 desired.;/Two year o Jlants. Each,!$1.50, . 4 y ex- 

' 410. fine glorious Paeonies—all different, for but $2.00. Hach, 15c. lise; 2 for 25; 5 toe G0e, " Pee ee nee FART, 

Double Striped. 2 * 
Single Early, Due von Thol, scarlet, red and Sorts Mixed, ; 4 

yellow, erimson, white, yellow, rose, and gold Above brilliant sorts he 
striped. mixed: Per 12, 50c; per 25, — 

By mail; Per 10, 25e; per 50, $1.25; per 100, $2.00; per 250, $3.50. By ex- i 

soms. Price, each, 25¢: - 

4 

th 
i 
A 

§ 
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WINTER DECORATIVE PLANTS. 
SALZER’S FAMOUS BEGONIA REX. 

Known the world over as the painted beauties, the most glowing, brilliant ef all, semi-hardy house pot plants. Nothing ean yossibly 
exceed them in beauty for a house plant for winter use. Among the rarest, choicest plants that grow are found the Rex and Blooming 
Begonias. Indeed, today no collection is complete without these exquisite beauties. ‘The leaves of the Rex varieties are massive and 
grand, while the foliage and blossoms of the Blooming sorts are unrivaled. 

‘ Countess Louise Erdody—See cut No. 1—The striking pecu- 
liavity Which distinguishes it from all other Begonias consists in 
the faet that the two lobes at the base of the leaf do not grow 
side by side, but one of them winds in a spiral-like way until in 
a full grown leaf there are four of these twists lying on the top 
of the leaf. Each, 35e. 

Drops of Blood—This is a superb new variety recently im- 
ported. The leaf is dark, with center blotched with red of a 
blcod hue. It is without question the finest Begonia grown. 
Each, 25c. 

Queen of Hanover—Leaves silvery white, sometimes greenish 
white; border yeined; very fine. Each, 25e. 

Seepter—One of the finest dark leaved varieties. Each, 25c. 
Silverstate—A bright, silvery leaf; rapid growth. Each, 25e. 
American Beauty—The grandest of all new Begonia Rex. It 

is simply perfect, both in growth and appearance. Each, 30e. 
Our selection Rex Begonias, 3 for 50c; 6 for 90c, postpaid. 

Above wonderful 6 named Rex—Catalog price, $1.65; 

for only $1.25, postpaid, 
Salzer’s Ever-Blooming 

Ethiopia Calla. 
It resembles in bloom the common 

sort, only that it bears many more 
blossoms during the season. With .« 
careful attention it is in bloom all ZA 
the time. It, however. craves, like 
all other Callas, a short season of 
rest, and then rewards you with a 
superabundance of flowers. Each, 
20e; large bulbs, 60ce. 

Spotted Calla. 
| The foliage is deep green. with 
i; innumerable white spots, which give al if 
5 plant a magnificent appearance. &\Semi* | iin SA 

Gon 

—— 
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20c. 
re 

Each, 20e. Calla, Ever-Blooming. Each, 
Soo 

Asparagus (Climbing). 
The finest of all plants for floral 

decorations. ‘The foliage is so fine, 
so fairy-like, so graceful, so much 
like a soft. vapory fern, that as a 
climbing decorative vine it cannot 
be compared with anything we know 
of. Each, 20e; large plants (noble 
specimens), 50c each. ; 

Se: 3 10 for $1.00. 

suuiuury This collection of bloom- 
ing Begonias is strictly 

our selection, all different in style, 
growth and colors. They are free | 
winter bloomers sand splendid | 
ase the eye. Strictly our selection. | 

Please? We should say they will. Thousands of pleased ladies write 
us of the genuine pleasure Cerived from growing this collection. They |.2“"38 ; 
are Oe and so sure to give satisfaction that we send them out oe PSR Pee Res Gee eS <zaq A g = 
with great confidence. 10 Splendid Serts, Postpaid, $1.60. 5 Splendid |, 333s RS ae 3 = J Neri. 

Sorts, Postpaid, 60c. é aS ee SE OE : SPArARUS Ce &s 7 

eS 
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ESTES Grandest, bright glistening green, 
Acalypha Sanderi. ; 

Also adyertised as Chenille Plant... It is a handsome. thing for |®723 
the window. Growth erect, with long fluffy, drooping spikes of glow- 
ing erimson, resembling chenille cords, from. between the leaves, 
20e each. q 

20e; large, noble specimens, 5@e 
each. Pkg. seed of Sprengeri, 15ce. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSIA. 
The grand- 

est of all 
mame Vy er green 
Mmihouse plants; 
Na regular 

Retbeauty; Very — 
meigracetul, fine 
Siand rare. 
at 6Rasily tak- 
en care of. 
The joy and 

sidelight ots 
everyone. Its 
a continuous 

Bijoy to havegssews 
Sithe Araucaria_ 
in your col- 
lection. 
Nothing will 

Amaryllis Johnsoni. 
Most gorgeous of all pot grown lilies. See page 5. Price, each, 

3<c; Monster Bulbs, 60c each. 

OLD MAN CACTUS COLLECTION. — 
Now, then, do you } 

want a lot of pleasure |'! 
for a little money? |e 
Then “you. will want 
our “Old Man Cactus 
and His Family” coi- 
lection. They are fine 

= for summer; fine for 
winter; indeed. they 
seem to come into: best 
use in winter, when 
their curious growth 
ang magnificent blos- 
soms come into full 
play. - 

you : Se lS 

Only $1.00. ge ae Pa \edtatemeichaste plant.” 
These will all be dif- > ‘| f - Small plants, 60e each; larger, $1.20 

ferent, curious shapes 
and will be strictly | rete - 
our selection of 12 fine ee Oe ae 
varieties. ‘ For winter bloom. pwe 

2 « 49/| have these in red, white} 
3 Dye rua eden and pink colors, Each, 30e;) 
Old Man. $1.35. rr ~~ | 3 for 50ce, by express. 

DRACAENA. 

An elegant deco- 
rative plant. : 
Splendid grown 

alone or as the cen- 
Our selection of 6| LARGE CHRYSANTHE- * tardi F 2 -he f yases, jardi- 

Sanat BENS Tee MUMS. igo ete. ‘Each, 
Old an, 95e. For fall bloom. Large’ 20e; seed, 5 kernels, 

Our selection of 3} plants in white, yellow) 
sorts, 35e:. including | and pink colors. Each, | 
Old Man, 7e. 50¢, 75e and $1.00. 

10c, 
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FERNS. , 
In it we have the most satisfactory of g° Zeal es 
THE BOSTON FERN. Each, 20c. 

all Ferns. It does exceedingly well every- MN dy SE 
Up. yh (eG ~t 

JOHN A. 

MIKADO FERN BALL, 

These balls | 
consist of gen pall Y. )iwhere. Its charming, graceful, magnifi- “27 
Fern roots ae ‘|eent, healthy fronds are inimitable. No sv'™ 
about ther gay picture, no illustration, no description can wy 
size of a pen- & do justice to this most magnificent of all WANS 
cil, woven 3% , We eraceful, hardy, easily kept Ferns. Its 2 i 
outside and % i great fronds are often 6 feet long. and wy 
around a ball 7 S the very essence of beauty and grace— 
of moss. “spending constant gladness.” Price, by Shs 
These _ roots @ mail, 2Gc each; 3 for 50c; by express: Soe 
Dir oldu ce Miisize Al. 3 Gnch. potewmeden 9 ners: 50 ee 
beautiful Ava Ne ‘ men | “ B. 4 ineh pots, each............. JT) 
sprays of Gee wgeoNeMeN | “ C. 6 inch pots, each............- 10 SS 
Kerns from SY 4 “ D.. 8 inch pots, each............. 2.00 Ss 

eyes or buds NH er Sword Fern—Well known. Each, 15¢;| Boston Fern. Each, 20c. if 
7 'Z Vis large plants, 40c. at nearly 

every inch of 
their length. Thus the whole surface of 
the bail soon becomes covered with Fern 
sprays. They may be suspended in any 
part of the room or grown on a stand or 
table. Price: Dormant Balls, each, 60c; 

for $1.50; all prepaid. 

ON} “ge 
“4 

of all Ferns. Hach, 39c; 

Most 
Fern in existence. 
8 in. pots, $3.50. 

THREE RARE PALMS FOR 60c, POSTPAID. 
Many persons have an idea that Palms 

are hard to grow. This is entirely wrong. 
There is no decorative plant that will stand 
such varied and rough usage as the Palm. 
Ordinary moisture, partial shade and mod- 
erate warmth are its requisites. 

i \ 
The Graceful Phoenix. 

KENTIA 
1. Phoenix—Graceful and charming in the extreme. Each, 25e: 

large plant, 50c to $1.50; seed, per five kernels, 10c. 
2. Latania—The most popular Palm known. 

plant, 50e to $1.50; seed, per five kernels, 10¢. 
3. Kentia—A charming Palm, graceful, hardy, popular. 

large plant, 50c to $1.50; seed, per five kernels, 10c. 
i Line abave. three fon 60c, postpaid. 
Above, second size, each, 50ce; 3 for $1.40. i 
Above, third size, each, $1.00; 3 for Suen i By Express. 

The second and third sizes are noble specimens for the price. 

Each, 25¢; large 

Hach, 25¢; 

will admit that no other 
grandeur. 
of all. 
4th size, $1.50. 

Np he ae ~ 

plant can equal 

Farfugium, 20c. 

or Sa By ney = 

ZZ al PINs 1" PTA 

i Ostrich Plume Fern Piersonii—Most graceful, most charming 

GREEN LACE FERN. 
delicately beautiful and charming fancy-laced leaved 

Each, 40c; 4 in. pots, $1.00; 6 in. pots, $2.50; 

COLLECTION OF FERNS. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA, THE TRUE SAGO PALM.£= 

|. Noblest, grandest, most gorgeous of all Palms. 
Anyone having seen this most magnificent Cycas 

it in 
This Cycas Palm is the most graceful 

First size, 25e; 2d size, 40c; 3d size, 65e; 

for twenty years. 1 
this te bat never before have I really felt that I got more than my 
money’s worth until I bought of you. 
you were A No. 1. i 

> ‘These twenty-two plants (you threw in one extra) contain Caladiums, 

“ Cannas, Achanias and Begonias, Palms, Roses, Azaleas and Geraniums, 
Carnations and Chrysanthemums, Gloxinias and Salvias, Oranges and 
Callas; yes, all of them choice, well-grown, rare plants. 
greatest surprise I ever had. You are positively too generous. 
neighbors, Mrs. Wilson, also Mrs. Medary and Murray, each, when 
they saw my plants, ordered a collection.” 

jarve, 60ce to $2.00. 

AN I. 
ALAMO OLEANDER, 
With giant semi-double, — 

pink flowers. Each, 25e; 3 
_Jur selection of 3 sorts, 35c. for 50c. White, each, 20c. 

. BEAUTIFUL . 
STEVIA. _ 
A fine grow- . 

ing plant#s 
with han d-jW 
some white 

y flowers. 
Very grace- 

ful. 
Small, 26e; 

large plants, 
50e each. 

FICUS 
5 Ca 

== no e 
ba! aaa plant, very 
Ficus Elastiea. d e e orative, 

especially for house use. Each, 
25e; large plants, 75ce to $1.50 
each. 

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONIL. £2 
Noblest of all lily bulbs, 

bearing with great freedom 
glorious scarlet blossoms, the admiration of all who see same. Its 
a buib for house use, fully equal to the free blooming Calla Lily, 
with great shiny scarlet blossoms. Each, 35e; 3 for 90c, postpaid. 
Monster Bulbs, 60e each; 3 for $1.50. 

Pandanus Vetchii is the 
handsomest of all variegated 
plants. In every respect like P. 
Utilis, only handsomer. It’s a 
stately plant (see cut). Each, 
60c; large plants, $1.00 to $2. 
Pandanus Utilis—Called 

Screw Pine from arrangement 
of leaves on stem. A stately 
plant similar to P. Vetchii, 
well adapted for centers of 
vases or baskets. Easy to 
keep. ist size, 40c each; 2d 
size, $1.00 each; 5 kernels of 
seed, 10c. 

Happy Home Collection of 21 Plants, $125, 
This great plant collection, composed of the best the 

greenhouses of America or Hurope can furnish, a rain- 
bow of colors, we offer at a price completely within 
the reach of everybody. Specially arranged for winter 
house bloom and decorations. 

To meet the demand of our large plant trade we are 
obliged to grow enormous stocks of all kinds of roses, 
plants and bulbs—often more than necessary—to mnaake 
sure that we have enough. In September, we take this 
stock of various rare and good things and make it into 
a Happy Home Collection and offer them to our custom- 
ers at 21 plants for $1.25, giving them 2 to 3 times the 
value of their money. - 

This collection is immensely popular among our cus- 
tomers, and we append hereto a letter from Mrs. Jane 
Russell Ayres of Ohio, who obtained a collection from 
us. f 

Salzer Seed Co.—Gentlemen: I have purchased plants 
It’s safe to say that I have spent over $200 during 

P, Vetchii, 

“John A. 

All the plants I obtained from 
Yes, I got five times more than my money’s worth. 

It is the 
My 

What is the Happy Home Surprise Collection? 

It is a selection of everything we have a surplus of, consisting 
of rich, rare, beautiful plants and bulbs, entirely our own selection 
of surplus plants and bulbs—all fine. 1 su 
you are sure to be pleased with them. The price 1s: 

We send such fine plants that 

11 plants, postpaid, for 70c; 21 plants, postpaid, for $1.25. 

- 
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EVERBLOOMING ROSES. | 
Four Perpetual Bloomers, 35c Cmte Baby Rambler, aatieks 2 MAGNIFI- 

Of these four extremely free flower- nen Sere | 

ing Roses we sold the past four years LESS rs IMERS. 

upward of 100,000 plants, and no Roses sos) AY " alee eel 

on earth bloom more freely than these z SN R be ya centy 

four perpetual bloomers. Ae hae Donita 

1. Bella—The sweetest, freest bloom- 3 WK AS 20 pe _ con ine 

er, of pure snowy white. Each, 1&5c. ayy |U ee y; ae ve 4 

2. Louis Philip—The erandest, freest \ ey aa nse ark 

blaqeras. erimson red Rose known. 15¢. 9 ® red. 

Isabella Sprunt—No breed so fine,j 
ES yellow Rose so free of bloom. 15c. 

4. Sofrano—Grand saffron or coffeew 
colored; exquisite buds; free bloomer. 
ide. 

Price of the four, mailing size, 35c, 
postpaid. With Baby Rambler, 50c. 
Above four, large plants ready to; 

bloom, %5c, by’ express, With Baby 
Rambler, $1 -00. 

tonhole 

A 

pur THESE TWO Pie 
- [Poe "3 tor soc, )EWERBLOOMERS 

ee 2 Hermosa—The freest blooming, glor- 
PERPETUALDE ious pink Rose in cultivation; am eyer- 

G bloomer; magnificent in every respect. 

BLOOMERS JJ jPssm. One each of the above two, mailing 
BAY AMELER, size, postpaid, 25c. With Baby Ram- 

Winest,- freest blooming of all pot 
bler, 40c. 

Roses. By mail, each, 200; - large plante: Above two, large plants ready to 

_bDy. express, Bag to 60c each bloom, 50c. With Baby Rambler, 75c. 

bel, 

BARDY ROSES. 
Write for prices on 

hardy Garden Roses, 
stating quantity desired 

za {5 lronclad Fiuit Trees -2 v8". for $4.50. BISMARCK. STOCK 

Hundreds of people in city gardens, or on the farms, wish 1 
G re atest, | fruit trees which will bear at once; these we offer the following (fall 

quickest] directions how to care for them this Fall with each order), 
bearing ap- 1-SHey slop: Apple--se-siss-. ee 3-year- old, each, 30¢c ; 3 for $1.00; 10 for a 00 

2. Transcendent Apple ...3 35¢;3for 1.00: 10 fo 2 
ple.‘of.the.|.3° Duchess Apple: ..... 2. Bt eo Shae 8 fort OOr 1G for 3 3.00 
eentury..A 4- |. 4. Bismarek Apple (2nd size).............. (0e: 3 for 1.50:10for 4.50% 
year tree on z aca Apples Dt aiNvate 3 5 ry : Sores 1.00;10for 3.00 

: iF . Ben Davis Apple.......¢ Bil Sh “ 35¢;3 for 1.00:10for 3.0 
our private) 7, N. W. Greening Apple..3 “ i hig BO: 3 for 1.00;10for 300 
grounds ati, oo Malton blunts aeeeme so... ‘i “ -50¢;3for 1.25:10for 4,00 

l ha Crosse|.9 Da Soto Plum.......... Bh x “  40e;3 for 1.10; 10for 3.50 
ah OREAA IS Was 10. Early Richmond Cherry 3 * ee “  50c;3 for 1.25;10for 4.00 

Pie eal, Rb relly CHEREA eUs)N. UaP. Bh o “  50¢e;3for 1.25:10for 4.00 
finest appies. |12. Apricot, M’m’th Russin 38 “ te “ 40e;3 for 1.10:10for 3.50 
Ist size, 30c; | 13. Peach, Hardy LaCrosse. 3 ie * “  35¢;3for 1.00;10for 3.00 

>} 44. Peach, Champion ...... Bate ie “  35¢;3for 1.00;10for 3.00 
8 for 80a 2a = 6 6s 66 Tyas F 15. Pear, Wisconsin .......3 40c;3 for 1.10;10for 3.50 
size, 68e; 3 Above 15 Large Fruit Trees, one each, by express or freight, $4.50. 
for $1.58. ABOVE 15 TREES 

2 to 3 feet tall, by mail, $2.60, postpaid; or by express, 2 to 8 feet 
: tall. $1.50. ie Milton rium, 

SMALL FRUITS—Iron Clad. | eae s 
an SS Each. Per 10. 
COOSA Sie fs BASS Breas tere ad 15 $0.90 
Be aU a a eae ot 15¢ oi f eens 
TPEIRER COMIN VAL OT oka/dboceie 4 ube sialeralers-oce als 7e : } vache Baral (uae 
TOE Sos Wars (03) ee Ue ona aie 7c 50 Write SALZER’S RED WINE....... toe $1.20 Write 
Minmesotas Ming. oye or a o. 15e .90 for Balzer’s)  Red\; Chermys. 2 lana. 7e 5S. for 
PO OTATIOn:. ay: 15¢ ‘90 Prices W hite Cherry or Grape........ 7¢@ as) Prices 
Sinem KARL Y “sere 15¢ 90 per 100 Binek(Chermyanven. cs avis naaseete Ze oO per 100 
Ancient Briton. ....c..ceeee ses 7e “45 or 1000 ay S ey Paahitiey tos uck ae eat o 10e 85 or 1000 
White Blackberry Pe eat us 0c 60 Crandall Shree Oe audi Ce 20¢ 

INV STO SATs cigesey Sietaret=-*. «yslinlsnaiee 20¢ .90 
Largé Wisconsin | Reticence 7c 40 GOOSEBERRIES. 

- x Kach. Per 10. 
DEWBERRIES. Lets eee COPACN ete ee eit ‘io $1.3 Write 

Fach Per 10 Per 100 Per 4000 ndustry kets tees jDooab oboe e 1.25 for 

SALZER’S MAMMOTH....10¢ $0.60 $3.00.) Write for : ee nee seen Be - UE pangs et nics 
Wheretanddiaae..- Be. - aie: Te 50.300 f Prices ' : SUN ek Naa pi er ge eo eae oa 

GRAPES. | Large Wisconsin. | . rel G nee ~ STRAWBERRIES. 
VAX 2 Jy Um Loa ichicha)leiialetvel or alialabieica les ey elesaitel adtwkte DC, es SG6.C ’ 

SADUMISCYSUNGE EN ©. cccuteciccd. aoLcise ti a (Plants ready about Sept. Ist to 10th.) 
Saizer’s, Concord |. i. Wes -o2td J7- y-lasiet - dest Oe = hy 660) 5.00 GOV. VAN SANT. 
base GComMeme i pais os. set eniah aad ae .15¢ 1.00 6.00 This is the grandest straw- 

eres Early sede ie shee) oF silent «the AO a0 a berry of we Ee oan A test 
yehedenenS Pala eine Mager ony A SRL hte hose aa Chelle ¢tcl 2 ERAS vf oO. last year oO 3,02 quarts or 

1. Brownsville (Wate) eetteeattettsengint sere de 1.00 6.00 over 400 bus. per acre was made 
ae Ambrosia (Bl lack Yocesestccctectecter este ee 50 1.00 6.00 right here at La Crosse. 

PYOIDIN Qe eee yee ee eee eee es iSe 1.00 6.00 Price per 4 plants. 30c; 10 for 
: AMICRIGAG. Kemit wy GENE) sac. 4 4 sede cure e+ eled 15¢ 1.00 6.90 60c; 25 for $1.00; 100 for $3.00; 

Wisconsin Early (Purple).............., 15¢ 1.00 6.00 500 for $10.00. s 
_Collection of above 5 Ir onclad. ¢ Grapes, _70¢. 

eee Sse SALZER’S LATE MASTODON. 
RASPBERRIES. The popes Strawberry owen: 

Eacb. Per 10, Fruit of enormous size; deli- 
be Greaa ann Early Soughegan.......... 5¢ $0.20 eAOUs fine: GuAlity. Grong rank 
elossal and PUPMER. Gk ies ees cence Be 20 and is perfectly hardy. 3, 20e; 

Ohio, Tyler, Cuthbert...........-. ¢ .-10¢ 40 | Write 10, 50e; 25. $1.00; 50, $1.75; 100, 
ee (ates. Queen, Caroline...) .....20¢ Ge | for $3.00; 1,000, $15.50. 

EEUU RC UL Bedi Chine tateelialel silelisiisusinie cueleyaieialsesiaie)eue.a,a ix 15¢ AL Prices 4 5 ’ 

B. PES VIMAR OR TS Tagececse jee cote ee we wens .10¢ 70 per 100 oT 4 sia ae gt 
C. Gold Coin CE SNS ERE, Y POE Ii 15¢ 90 or 1000 a ey oo ae hardiest, berry 
D--Cumberiantns ones pee sone cree 16 70 SoS 
Fe Ravel-Dazero sk 62 79 1 BOLO |. es ibe 90 i LP Price for 3, 20e; 10 for 46; 
Strawberry Raspberry ................--5: 15e 1.40 A eg de at ee ae ie Sat 100, for $3.00; 500 

¥s OV. a > 1 ovU. 

i. ‘Wineberry—The hest red 3. The Arctic (Black)—Ex- SPECIAL OFFER ON STRAWBERRIES. 
Raspberry yet introduced. Fach tremely productive, and lasting Per 10 Per 100 Per 500 
15e; 3, 40e; 10, %5c; 100, $4.00, ' | longer than any black variety |Salzer’s Ponderosa ..........-.seseee sees 50e $3.00 $8.00 

. Me ae of, bach 1505740, Tee Salzer ce) mar lest. Jo... Ga aaais pee ole Herceia a 40e 3.00 0 
? . pitt , $2.00. IPOLTECHLOMY et revi «cc ee eNOS aus, Meat ze 40¢ 3.00 50 

ide Sere tee ian ame ft Ey 4. Golden Alaska—Golden ye: |Late Mastodon ...............+.++5: REP BOC IN, 3.00 8.09 

main that it has received the low berry of great size, extreme-}|Gov. Van Sant.............0 2. see 60e 3.00 10.00 

name Everbedrins. . Bach. ise: | W.productive, rich and juicy.|Bob White, (Harly).....+..e+eessseter ens 40¢ 3.00 12.59 
Ss , "9 Fach, 15e; 3, 40c; 10, We; 100, 10 each of above 6 sorts, $1.50, postnaid. By express: 20 each 

3, 40c; 10, %5e; 100, $5.00. $5:69. Above 4, 50c. or 120 for $2.75; 100 of each, cr €00 plats. $22.00. 
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A FEW FLOWER SEEDS FOR FALL PLANTING | 
There are but few flower seeds that can be planted with perfect safety in the fall, but such as Pansies, Alyssum, and Calliopsis, if 

rlanted during August and September and then slightly protected with coarse straw, will live through the winter nicely and are early 
Lioomers the next spring. : ; ° : 

Our flower seed is the choicest of the choice. The price this fall is as follows: 

j Pkg. Pke. PR SARs 
a Sweet vAliySSUms) 5. i. airs eli ele sess oC | Oriental Poppy. mixed...............10C Sweet Peas, Striped Sorts mixed.... 5e 1 
Nol buievexs (2) Seale eer us ubeddl she Uialieeee se ACH rele Gi EOD D VeReDONe Casi seccvee-l10@ | Sweet Peas, Pink Sorts mixed....... | Be t 
CallloOpsis” weil SEN weds oeeeoe jeeortulaca, Simelegmaixed yi. sveose. oC | Sweet Peas, Blush Sorts mixed...... 5e i 
Gandy tuft, < mixed) 7.0. cy... js om eoecesees OC | Portulaca, double. mixed..... eceooe--10¢@ | Sweet Peas, Blue Sorts mixed....... de 
Dianthus. mixed .......... oeserceses oC | Sweet Peas, Hme mixed....... seoeses 3 | Sweet Peas. Carmine Sorts mixed... 5c 

a) Wschscholtzia, mixed ....... seesecces OC | Sweet Leas. white sorts mixed...... 5G sweet Peas, Black Sorts mixed...... de 

Above special mixtures of Sweet Peas, per oz.. 10c; % Ib.. 20c; lb., 60c. 
Salzer’s Big Hour contains the largest blooming Sweet Peas known. Price, 4% oz., 12e; oz., 18¢c; 14 lb., 65c; Ib., $1.90. 
Fine Mixed Sweet Peas. oz.. 10e; %& lb., 20e; 1b., 40c. postpaid. 
Dwarf Sweet Peas mixed, package, 5¢; oz., 10c; % Ib., 30c. t 

catalogue price $2.50. 
ES ae SF RE TO OT SDDS FP ET AE NR SE SE 

The following 85 sorts of vegetable seeds—-sufficient for a family garden—the very best and the very earliest of their kind, for only $1.00 
net. No.club rates. This gives everybody an opportunity to test our superior Northern Seeds and have the very earliest vegetables*erown. 
If you want choice, early vegetables on your table WAY AHEAD (yes, 10 te 15 days ahead) of your neighbors, get this collection. This 
lot is put up in 85 packages—catalogue value $2.40—and will not be broken... Look up their description. These 35 packages for $1.00. 
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Asparagus, Berliner, 13 Cucumber. Prolific Pickle. 25 Peas, Salzer’s Earliest and g = 1 ogee 
2 Beet, Dewing’s Red. 14 Cress. Extra Curled. Best. EER 
3 Beans, Ne Plus Ultra. 15 Endive. 26 Parsley, Early Moss Curted. THESE 
4 Borecole, Dwarf German. 16 Kohlrabi. Early Vienna. 27 Radish, Erfurt Dark Red. y 35 Packages for Fe 
5 Corn. Marly La Crosse. 17 Lettuce. Early Simpson. 28 Radish, Long Scarlet. pi a 
6 Cabbage, Salzer’s Earliest. 18 Lettuce. German Butter. 29 Rutabaga, Early Yellow. i «6«S1.06 
7 Cabbage, Red Pickling, 19 Leek. Saizer’s Earliest. 30 Sage. at a 
8 Carrot. French Forcing. 20 Melon. Water, Phinney’s. 31 Spinach. Early Summer. a POSTPAID. & 
9 Caulifiower. BE. Paris. 21 Melon. Musk, Jenny Lind. 32 Squash. Early White Bush. Fa. i 

10 Celery. White Plume. 22 Onion. New Queen. 33 Sweet Marjoram. . i) Phis Collection | 
11 Celery. Turnip Rooted. 23 Parsnip, Long Sugar. 34 Turnip. Farly La Crosse. will not be 
12 Cucumber, Early Market. 24 Pepper, Ruby King. 35 Tomato, Early Conqueror. changed 

These 35 Packages Carliest Vegetables are a bargaim. Try them. {ins yas ieee ee 

ve SPECIAL LOW PRICES. 
The following vegetable seed prices are the lowest at present offered anywhere for high pedigree seed. 
What we would like is this: If you will kindly make out an itemized list of your wants in the vegetable seed, bulb, plant, tool or 

farm seed line and let us figure with you, we will make you very lew prices fox orders received before December 15, 1910. 

RAGUS DE" | : ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
A tty fl AS i = Wy 

i Ke ALI, ONE YEAR | Free by Maii | By Express 

OLD. | Per25 1 Per 100 | Per 25 | Per 100 | Per 250, 
Berliner reude oul $0.50 $1.25 $0.30 $1.00 $2.00 
Col. M. White..... Mla 50 1.25 .80 1.00 2.00 
COIMOMERISH ek uel -5O 1.25, .30 1.00 2.00 
Barr’s Mammoth .... 50 | 1.25 30 1.00 2.00 
Pa WME OUO lain lieeetne 50 1.25 ne 1.00 2.00 

Per 500, $3.50; per 1,000. $6.00. All one year old; by express. 
Plant this Fall one-year-old Roots in rich, deep soil, 12 inches apart. 

and in 1912 you can cut fair crops. 
Asparagus Se@d does best planted in the spring, but Ruots (Two-year-old Asparagus Roots, 25¢ per 100 more than one year, 

in the fall of the year. if semt by express. ; 

, saa 
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BEETS. Mangel for Stock. 
Pkg. ¥% 1b. Lb. 

Red Beauty oo bit eae $030 $0.35 ee 
Salzer’s Best of All..... I5e ua Bit 0 
ELV VGERG a5 hoa dine ne thas « 10 15 — .30 si Hifel Tower ......... 
SNVISST CHAT | cxrerarnsrepeiee .0D .20 30. 1.00 Colossal Half Sugar 

Spinach Beet .......... 10 .15 35 White 
Bingen Ball ..... RTE atlas Bae AS: kB *s <a hee 
Dark Red Egyptian.... .06 10 .15 .50;Giant Ilolstein ...... 
Improved IEclipse ...... 04 10 .15 .50/Red Mangel ......... 
WB: CATE Ch cove mw ol- Bacar ebe ania nee ODN eke cheb Oe Yellow. Glob 
Salzer’s Hands Off......- 10 .20 45 1.29)*e¢owW ODE ....-.. 
JUSt RISHE }. Boece cae 5) Web e ton 200 hed: Gloner sass... .. 
New Crimson King Sioa 10. .20 40 1.00!\Long Yellow ........ 
Long Crimson Novelty... .10° .20. .40 1. ‘ 
Saiaees Royal Half Long 10 .20 .35 1.00/Golden Tankard 
Salzer’s Long Smooth 

Blood. .. ad Benes Rts? Dolor, 500 otk Aue 
Bastian Extra Early.... .08 .08 15  .38 
Early Blood ae i .08 .08 15 38 
Dewing’s Red Turnip... .03 .08 .15  .38 
Early Bassano ?%. de.«: 02 .08 .14 «3d 

Sugar Beets, 
Postpaid. 

Pkg. Qz.. 14 Ib. Db. 
Salzer’s German Sugar. $0 05 $0.10 $0.15 $0.40 
Sweet White ........... OSes Onis 50 
Imperial Sugar ......... ere 05 45-40 
Klein Wanzleben bey eysObe a etO.. 15 ~~ 40 
Salzer’s Jersey Sugar... 10 15 .20  .55 
Above Beet prices hold good until present 

big supply is exhausted; after that we fill 
at market prices. 

Mire di Tiere iaisins> «|=. « 

8 

Salzer’s Hands-Off Beet. 

The Ideal Table 
Beet; fine grained, 
rich red flesh, ex- 
ceedingly tender, 
remarkably early. 
Combines more 
good qualities 
than any other 
round beet. This 
seet. with Bingen 
3all and Salzer’s 
Red Beauty, are 
quick money- 
makers. 

Pkg. Oz. %4 1b. Lb. 
- $0.10 $0.15 $0.20 $0.40 

... @O 15° 20 40! f 

... ee 0 5.45 

... M08; 10 25] 

Price: Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % Ib., 45e; Ib.. 
$1.25; 4 lbs., $4.00. 

Red Beauty Beet. 

Again, among our 235,000 beet growers Red Beauty 

proved itself positively the earliest beet in the world. 

It is a perfect turnip-shaped, deep red, extremely 

early beet, fit for table in only 28 days; having a 

delightful deep red color when cooked. “It is the 

earliest, finest sa og Ted beet in existence.” Pkg., 

g_10c; 02., 20c; %4 Ib., 35¢; % ib., a0c3 Ib., 20c. 

SALZER’S SPLENDID HEAVY CROPPING BEANS. 
There is big money made by the market gardener and farmer in planting beans. This is especially true of the farmers living in 

Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and the great South. The 
extreme early in wax beans we recommend Salzer’s Earliest Wax, 

Wax Bush Beans. 
Pke.. Pt. OBR eeyeeu. 

Golden Wax cescteeeetesenesrescsss SOTO $0.20 $0.25 a 10 $4.20 
Midsummer Wax ...... SiO TS ARON A 10. .20.—— 85 4.50 
Salzer es, WAWCStiy WAX brie oe tera penne rece,2 10.20.80 130 4.95 
Wesemiie, Mamn OF B Wit ie oe ars nee ene ene os nC ee OU... - 
Voalentane sown ste soe tek ook eee ee HOtELDG- 88351" 1-605.90 
Salzer’s Round Podded Wakx............ 10 20 - .85 1.60 5.99 
Refusee Wax: (Round).*....02..45 22-2 BQ Sel ress 5a e60. 5.90 
Won. 2 oe | ee eS N02) Sia igre on dee s* 74.50 
Ivory Podded Wax... 54). Sepa ae <A wed ae ed One 5O 
TSY ya SUNOS WEEN vos, wie cles +0 wa wists bale see 10, AG 25 125 — 4.50 
Fee TACK OW So siale icles oi ovs welsla o ale ap AO serloy 225. 1:25)- 4.50 
RS. STEP LESS a Sa RA 8 eee ee “QE capt = 60>-2-00-—1.00 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax...:..002.0...25 AOS 2002.30) 1225) 4:20 
Salzer’s Giant Stringless Wakx........... Aas Joie e288 1.25; 74.90 

Green Bush Beans. 
. BPKew wei sO Pk Bu. 

Colossal Stringless Green Pod........... $0.10 $0.15 $0.25 $1.00 $3.90 
Salzer’s Great Green Six Weeks......... Qe ty 2000 43:80 
Salzer’s Extra Karly Tender Valentine. 10 .12 .20 1.00 38.80 
SaPZeri Sean nOsela We pastes ww 3 Dacia oe Manone 6 10." -2Z0-— S30) 1.25 » 4.80 
LEV Eat rar 2 Wl BS; Ss WR Sa Oe 208-2550 225:00 
Askar hye ON VGEETE VIC Keie tao or. oi aie a lebereoa als we wae ale Qe = .20)2 4.30) 25 4.75 
Saleen HM IPSE-OL- Alle foc. = eke sees ace os als i, 20. OOM OOe 3:00 
Te-ESiF RL TEN a ere SE Ge Se, ee Ome e205 AD 1.510."-3:80 
Herein Mita aw Kk: «. sus sec Sates is oils Boone ccbeo eae HIG = neal 229 sal OOF’.3:80 
sReruceasor OOOO dic 2 Se se iets Saehok 05 17 - .29 1.00 ..3.80 
Bila ate NPAT TONEEAG gc ota.cce ov se seal: Pains coe < NOE er, ce 2 be. ee Tae LOO 
AWATESS SOY Seo | me a oe ays SOS deh to Ee PS oe OO 

Pole Beans. Pk. PE eu Pk Bu 
maizer’s (Prosperity. Wak... ./n..2.. 08. ss $0.15 $0. 395 $0.60 $3.75 §... 
Goiden JBpther sw ax... sss soe ee. 10 20 = -40 2.00 7.00 
Renee emda oot. BOO ae, 45 3D 50 2.25 >... 
Paulazer’s .Caser KMife. csi. 8S Vee os Br * 2D) i deo 5:50 
BVA STAGE, «5a 5 Syasatovenncpllen «» cueter onsen teats i 8 Aree. BY on ek 0 a 7 gi 
BEEZ CUNN VL CMR es ox niche AE anert, Sh cae eae a BOs Ee CS AT) 55: 
Gormhitl scat eceees at hohe ea AQ” 615° 625. 94.25, 4.90 
Ilortienltural — a ee ae an a nee AOA 206350550 75.50 
Southern! Proliieteraccee ee ies? es Sl OergeeO. SSasO. 
NAG HES AG LU LESS 2 Sp enaey§ sras sleraae ae seer TES rele eRe 
TOA GATG SOM Ee nite dea an apn veg Ge oe, aes ae sO 30 ‘50 postpaid. - 
Scare RURNCEses. holes Hele oak oe he. BS 10  .80 postpaid. 
Salzer’s Giant Black Wax............... IO 22290 35" SALTS. 

Above Bean prices hold good until supply is exhausted: 
after that we will fill at market prices. 

Lima Beans. Pkg. Pt. Qt. Pk. Bu. 
Salzer’s’ Giant -Bushw 22...2.TOSLEE.. i $0. 10 $0.25 $0.40 $2.50 $8.00 
Burpee!s; BUSI SSA CRE. 2 ile sb. sok 1D 30 15) ATO: 6.09 
Eendersons*ustt cr. wins ee ote s caoe ess 10 P2OLe eomet oo 5.00 
Salzer’s Improved Early Pole........... Loire 205 Se GOusa OO ="... . 
BDreer’s Tima Polesie boom 24 2hwed.... Mise Om Se AO = 5.00 
Kine for the’ Garden . tain: Aelia... 10 20 3D 1.50 5.00 
Large White?-Limal so! . akbiehig DP . Ree 10 20 35 1.50 5.00 

Field Beans... py. Ge ee Bu. 
Salzer’s} White Wonder... 20.2.0 2. $0. a0 $0. a2 $0. 25 $1.25 $3.90 
Salzer’s| Improved Tree................. eae 9D'23:20 
WHIifRUINAVY 222 ahs pases cok ces Rass tease 5 2 20° ~=.90- 3.00 
Red taney. &: acm iacsk ee Ne eee” OSes 20 8b 2505-3.50 
DPwarl-Hortieultaral’ 23. {eA 2S E20. esi B= 90= 73.50 
BoOstom 4vawortee says s-oey 5 ox en peee sae pouia os ss OO 1 20 AO = 3.60 

When stocks of Peas and AEE are exhausted, we fill orders 
at market prices. 

&= Write for special prices on Beans, stating sorts and quantities 
wanted of each. By 

beans we offer are carefully grown and of unusually fine quality. For 
then the Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. 

For extreme 
early in green 
Beans we recom- 
mend Salzer’s 
Six Weeks. Ex- 
tra Early Valea- 
tine and Salzer’s 
Wages t of All. 
We have hun- 
dreds of plant- 
ers in the South 
using from 1 to 
10 bushels of 
these magnifi- 
cent sorts annu- 
ally. 

WARDWELL’S 
KIDNEY WAX. 

There is no 
Wax Bean so 
well known and 
so popular, 
throughout ther 
United States as * 
this bean. Our 
stock is unusu- 
ally fine and : 
we can heartily : 
recommend same to any one SREED the very best Wardwell Wax Bean. 

Salzer’s Golden Wax Beans. 
Without question the very best Golden Wax Bean for general pur- 

poses grown. It is extremely prolific, tender and very early. of de- 
licious fiavor and one of the best selling Beans in the market. Market 
gardeners will find that it sells like hot cakes. 

Midsummer Wax. 
Has become immensely popular; our own introduction; comes into 

play immediately after the Golden Wax. Large, fine, transparent pods, 

very rich and tender. Salzer’s Karliest Wax.. 
Shortly leaped into popularity and is in enormous demand. One of 

the very earliest Beans on earth. It is a money-maker for the market 

ade ner. Salzer’s Giant Stringless Wax 
Greatest Bean of the century, pods of enormous 1euesene rich, juicy, 

tender ard a great money-maker for the market gardener. Nothing 
ever before offered like it. 

GREEN BUSH BEANS. 
Salzer’s Early Six Weeks. 

We sell thousands of bushels of this Earliest Green Bean. Note low 
price per bushel. Pk., $1.00; bu., $3.80; 2% bus., $9.25. These low 
prices good oniy as long as stock lasts: 

Salzer’s First of All. 
If there is a yegetable that we like @ little bit better. than any other 

it is a tender Green Bean, properly served with a leg of mutton, a dish 
fit for the gods. 
Now, then, Salzer’s First of All will give us these green Beans— 

earlier. tenderer. juicier, finer. sweeter, better, and quicker than any 
other Green Bush Bean that we know of. The Bean is extremely early, 
is stringless, tender and prolific, in fact, is perfection in every Tespect. 

Salzer’s Extra Tender Podded valerie Bean. 
+ Our stock of this is of magnificent quality. It is the great Bean 
for the market gardener. It is very productive, ee early, one of the 
very finest market and shipping Beans known. 

Colessai stringless Green Pod. 
Pods often 7 to 8 inches long, of great tenderness, very crisp, €X- 

tremely early, of the richest quality imaginable, a. regular gold mine 
to the market gardener. 
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SALZER’S NORTH AMERICAN GROWN CABBAGE SEED. 
fs The Cabbage Seed Crop on Long Island, where the only good American Cabbage Seed is raised, was almost a complete failure last 

season, and prices for that seed are necessarily higher. 
qualities of which are always doubtful. 

Cabbage. 
: 2 Pkg. Oz. %1b. Ub. 

Salzer’s Lightning .......-- .. .$0.15 $0.60 $2.00 $6.50 
Salzer’s Giant Flat Dutch..... Om S35) lila) 400 
DAZE se MGS ay iar... a cvs aoe eer tees oo Galea Salo 
Salzen’s New Volga... 02.2200... 10 40 1.25 4.00 
Salzer’s Extra Early Jersey 

Wriaseneldey os. iss oie oan ? Odmee- 20k aio, 2:50 
AVEC IWOGIK Get c ois ws aicie « eeenepeeee 05 .20 50 1.90 
Dalwzer sy MaArlest jy... 1 -) site eleenedees 03 .25 .85 3.00 
malzens Krai: Wane vee eis OV 340) 1.30) Sie 
Brawnschwerser! ) joe wee. 10. =.85 «61.00 8.50 
ATIVAN TO kai exaek ys rasa ee LOR eo 90 3.00 
Danish Roundhead .......... ii LO TOO me ONoee 0) 
Dutch Winter or Hollander... 10 30° .fo 2:50 
Genuine sy Sureheadss 3755 evens LOUIE ZO; sata mailertey 
LOU OP OA EAA aT UME o aR upetra 4 10. .20 8.80 3.00 
Short Stem Drumhead......... NOW RAO eon 2O0) 
Salzer’s Improved Market..... [Ooy 20.60) 2200) 
MCAS OS Ree | Ae PA Ta 103) Orcs shies 
Henderson’s Autumn King.... 10. 320 .90 3.00 
New Bridgeport Mammoth.... 10 .45 1.00 3.50 
News 038. or Hundred Weichtst sli) eis) eRe meee: 
Philadelphia First Early...... 10 © .40 1.25 4.00 
Giant Red Diwtehes seers sens 10. .20. © ©.60._ | 2.00 
Rol ID UR  eeetan gen eso acces wes OM alan 40) len) 
Mammoth Globe Savoy..... Hae iced UP p24) 50 1.70 
Green Globe Savoy............ AQI3), eiallisgs fs aahas 7) Tbs) 
Harly Winningstadt........... 05 15 45 1.50 
New. Wonderful 60% Jo2 6 ek oa LAOS SO) steed | as 
IND IS CEs Kolin DRUM Weed Kilo Bh ala Bie bho OM nee sid): kale) 
mate Eat cute cessation 03) 10 35 | «1:30 
Premium Flat Dutch.......... 103: One son ale38O 
Marblehead Mammoth ........ 03 =.10 89, 1.30 
Hendérson’s Genuine Succession .03  .10 35 1.30 
Fotler’s Improved Brunswick. .03 .10. .85 1.30 
a thy: YO KG SN aiveuiere eta 03h LO eS aie 30 
Large. ViOiikereemse ss tex so eubeecenais BO) pene al Omer ay aie O 
IPSS eas OMUSMESSE he eeia co aiaeute oO or et Ole cee omens 0 
IDEM NEE IDNA Neda soon ods ot ABs oe. eas ata) aleaX() 
German Filderkraut .......... Dhan lenin kathy no 

Borecole or Kale. 
Pke. Oz. Y% Ib. Lb. 

Salzer’s Erfurt Dwarf......... $0.10 $0.25 $0.60 $2.00 
Dwarf German Green......... AOD VANS SefaO- alsritsy 
Scopehh Gree tee Wise ies a). 20d slo eeoOr 1600 

Broccoli. pee. Oz. % 1b. Lb. 
WIP SeN WENTEGN mire Moire i Cute Hie 3 $0.10 $0.30 $0.85 $2.75 
Pages Caper saris. his sine slapaevends LOD LOU Coo Pre ano 

Brussels Sprouts. ; 
Pkg. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

Salzer’s Hamburg ............$0.10 $0.25 $0.75 $2.50 
Vii prove dasBiw.alticeni mene cea aed- Oa. Ol Loma) lillie 
Dallaeuh mepee vcs eels Re ee Rie L ONO SOLS OO, 200, 

ang 3 
salzer’s New Cauliflower, ‘‘July ist.’’ 

MN) . Stand aside! Hear 
) the tale! For many 

years we have chai- 
lenged the world -to 
produce a finer, 

» handsomer or earli- 
Emer Cauliflower than 

our Salzer’s Warli- 
=e est Surehead. None 

mever dared accept 
the ‘challenge; no 
None ever raised 
Wi. handsoimer, earli- 
yer Cauliflower than 
salzers Harliest 

a-gSurehead! But to- 
miday Warliest Sure- 

stly proclaims Sal- head hangs» 
zer’s July ist as the earlier. 

salzer’s Farliest Surehead Cauliflower. 
Will surpass in earliness the Snowball and every 

other known variety. Whether for foreing or open 
ground, planted early or late, it is the surest header 
of all. Very dwarf and compact in growth, it can 
be planted very closely, 18 inches each way, and is 
particularly desirable for forcing under glass or 
for extra early garden. 

Midsummer Cauliflower. 
A splendid, large, fine, early heading Cauliflower. 

Cauliflower. 
Pkg. 4% 02. % oz. Oz. Yb. Lb Salzer’s July Ist..$0.20 $1.20 $2.00 $3.50 § . $30.0 

Salzer’s Parliest ; . A OM 
Surehead ...... Oe BOaial: Dre 5 Salzer's Taney 5) 1.50 2.50 7.50 25.00 

ue tbbons 2.6.0) .B5i 150002: extra Karly ae 85 50 4.00 15.00 40.00 

ish Snowball... .12 £25 2.6 ‘ , ee Fine a ag Niet nowball ....., 10 P2300 HBO!) 250 777.50 25 Berliner Earliest. .05 .20 .30 50 150 3 
LaCr. Wavorite... .20 1.10 1.75 300 800 20.00 Salz’s Midsummer. 12 .... 1) 1.25 3.00 9.00 Autumn Giant.... ‘10 7 125 3.00 9.00 Erfurt Early Dwarf 10 .... .... 2.00 Sra : Barly Pariseor.y et ey akin iy cc lariiolgG, Seem 

BEWARE OF CHEAP SEED, as it is either old stock or imported, the heading 

SALZER’S 

CABBAGE. 

We head the 
list of Cab- 
bages with ab- 
solutely the 
earliest Cab- 
bage on earth. 

) There is noth- 
ing known to 
iséedsmen  to- 
MHday that can 
approach it in 

SH TNING® earliness | or 
vale ahiichness o 

pe toy)) po quality. It is 
Cobar e Hthe Cabbage 

-RIPE IN ONLY § that will pro- 
a2 én A duce fine heads 

& 0 DAYS. fin from 55: to 
60 days from 

Spee Sowing. 

HARLIEST ON EARTH, 

B. B. Garrard, Jr., Boaz, Ala., writes: 
“Your Lightning, Ideal and Giant Flat 
Dutch sre three of the greitest Cabbages 
on earth, This is the third year that I 
planted same, and I would willingly pay 
£1.00 per package for each rather than to 
miss them. Lightning is the earliest, fin- 
est Cabbage in the world, and I have 
ralsed every othet earliest sort that I could 
get. I have had fine, large heads, weighing: 

4 from 5 to 10 lbs., every day since the 15th 
of May, for which I have been getting 10 to 15 
cents apiece. I thank you a thousand times for 
the good you have done me by sending me such 

excellent seeds. Your Cabbage Seed was the means 

of raising the mortgage from my place. ie 

SALZER'S Gi AF LAT DUTCH. 
WRG oe: fe ies 1 VOLGA CABBAGH. 

A half early sort, ripening after Salzer’s Ideal, or Early 
Spring, very fine indeed. 

SALZER’S GIANT FLAT DUTCH. 

This is the great late Cabbage that has made the Salzer 
Seed Company so famous. It is the very best late Cab- 
bage grown. Thousands of customers are added annually 
who plant this famous Cabbage, to their: great delight. 

SALZER’S |= = = 
IDEAL. | i fe () 

This is 
without 
question the 
very finest, 
best  flav- 
ored, hand- 
somes t 
shaped, 
quickest Ww 
gro wing,N 
flava) i Ciexe Lope ‘ Y Z ; 
tremely ear-\ s Ni 5 iN A GY SESSA 
ly spring i ) \ \ WY IA SSX 

or SALzen’s AIDE ALCABBAGE 
G| LARGEST EARLY CABBAGE KNOWN tremely ear- {fy 

ly as’ Sal- 
zer’s Ideal. 

Salzer’s Extra Early Jersey 
Wakefield. 

Well known; forms fine, solid 
heads of good size and of the finest 
quality; conical in shape, with very 
few outside leaves. About six to 
eight days later than Salzer’s Light- 
ning. Our strain is remarkably 
pure and warranted to give satis- 
faction. 

Early Spring Cabbage. 
As early as the Wakefield, but 

one-third more productive. This 
new Cabbage is grown by many 
gardeners to their great satisfaction. 
It is extremely early for so large a 
head, and ripens about the same 
time as Salzer’s Ideal Cabbage does. 

LIGHTNING © 
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There is scarcely a vegetable that today is in 
greater demand than the extremely early Carrot, 

ETN and in Salzer’s Dewdrop we have the par excellence 
Bp «= sof all Carrots. It is fine in shape, the right color, 
bell very juicy, very early, very sweet and will please the 
if ty most fastidious. It’s a great novelty. 

With 9 Price: Pkg., 10c; 0z., 20e; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.50. | 
y th | 
ob SALZER’S EARLIEST CORELESS. 
fr { 

Fh A wonderful Carrot, half long, searlet, juicy, al- 
Om 4 most coreless. Pkg., 10¢; oz., 15¢; %4 Ib., 40c; Ib., 
nt, $1.25. a ie 
at iri] r 

‘ti CARROTS. 
i 

sy Pkg. Ov. Y1b. Lb. 
han Salzer’s First tol AW . Siege $0.10 $0:15 $0.50 $1.50 
"eg Danver’s Yellow (Half Long)..7 2705 10 .25 .90 
ee Salzer’s Improved Long Orange 10 15 .20 «65 
tas Salzer’s Midsummer ............ 10° 20 "30 1,00 
‘|  Oxheart oBSGusrah del. 6100." ME RO TAS | .85)1""790 
ay Early Scarlet Horn (Pointed)... .038 .09 15 .50 

Scartet) Naresh... c.c. es... «5 eau . 03 .09. 15  .50 
arty *Shorthorn) ... 0.2) .-deee ay an & a id ba aa 
GHANTCH AY. Uicisi 4s <. {Soe AK tome oa 4 i a eee eee : | RRO RE piled ae «cect nae al = — MIDSUMMER CARROT. 

tt aetis Saye BR One ie ¥ Cie Saga. ABR FIRST OF ALL. _A_ magnificent Carrot, 
tgs Pires Go lg ey. Las +e nase OO 402-4 00), A® tine.” medium sized, hia Sweet, would do fine-| SaLzZER’S MIDSUMMER 
it | Dewdmop” ‘casdige s eke? eel .. 10 .20 .50 1.50) extra heavy, extra sweet, (}Y ‘40r southern planters CARROT 
my deliciously flavored earrot, 't°. Ship north during the Aa oe 
Dt enormously productive. ian ee Eh A _ in winglets its ripen- ; 2 FORCING. ing in midsummer, it i CARROTS FOR STOCK. DANVER’S YELLOW The earliest of all Gar-| equals, if indeed it ‘does 
ti CARROT. , |rots, very >sweet. hot surpass, every other 
i Pkg. Oz. %1b. Lb. Grown in great quanti- |EARLY SHORT HORN.| variety in shape, yield and 
Hi Norman Belgian ........ ....-.-90,10 $0.15 $0.25 $0:65| ties throughout the South, A magnificent Carrot,) quality. Specimens have 
vr WOWEIO Vinita aces aockstclnee -)tikelue ce 10 15 .20 560} though it is not’ nearly jcoming from Trance, in| been grown 4 inches in 
a Long White Belgian..... “oth, Sic Se SUIS: 10° 15 .45| so finely flavored as Sal- |great demand, very rich| diameter and of the very 
i California Mammoth ..... .eeeee! OF 10 .25 75) zer’s First of All, though jand sweet and _  finely| best table quality imagin- 
: Mastodiom i). .4s)cls sae pear .... 05 10.20.60! _it is a heavier yielder.  |grained. able. 

- | GSGALZER’S EARLIEST CUCUMBER. 
SALZER’S EARLIEST CUCUMBER is universally acknowledged by seedsmen, by market gardeners, by private planters, whether for 

city gardens or acre cultivation, to be without a peer the earliest, finest table variety in the world. Over 100,000 customers planted this 
sort since 1896, when first int the earliest, finest Cucumb 

roars ar =f oS ie } SIE Es a ea = 
SO == SME NS eet 

Se oe GATVZZ 
———— z 

———————— ers E’ 

Bry ah f 

¥, Ib., ‘ie; Ib. $1.25; 4 Ibs., $4.50, postpaid. krice ol Saizer’s Marliest Cucumber 

CUCUMBERS. — Our trade in celery doubles annually, which shows 
that we have the very finest and best strains. 

Pkg. Oz. %4 1b. Lb. SALZER’S SELF-BLANCHER CELERY. 
Ses eeeese ee Vere ee ed 90.15 $0.40 91.259 There is no Celery equaling it in taste, richness of 
Salzere Teiit tee 2 OLaUe) i2 1.00 .... 3-:-$color, perfection in yblanching and earliness. In our 
Bilger SNe MB ae “adm Li Aaa 2304 home ~—kitehen—garden_this -variety—produced_ tender, 
Tapahese CLAMS on pee “i aS 25 “9 f'delicious, crisp, brittle Celery, without any hoeing, 
Pine cenit more ae 40 Dn oe {ig | Completely blanching itself. Tt is pre-eminently the 
RU Su paaeaane eritier tite - 30. Gs 40. Poof Sort. to Srow and use for home-garden, for market, ae 
Wehee iad needa tO! 20-15 40 100% or for shipping. The demand the last 9 years for 

CR ee ee aD sririntnt U8 20 pers >this magnificent Celery has been marvelous. 
! Salzer’s Prolific I ickle. So aes 10 wal [5 25, 80. - Pke. Yoz. O7 Y, Tb Lb 

Salzer’s New Everbearing.... 10. 15 40 1.00) saizer’s Self Blancher.....$0.10 $0.25 $0.45 $1.25 $4.00 Improved Long Green.......  .05 . .10 25 808 New Rose ............ 40 25° 75 250 

Revere OE DEBE: nano srsdy Seer toe? SPO Golden) Belt Bianchiiye, (a0) 80> [35 1100 3150 
: ma ro A « a if © 6 efe ewes spaxe sanae ~—. Ou: 49) BPA th ee i Golden Self Blanching 

ARB a atal SIOS TR / O ee et Ge eae 12 25 40 1.50 4:50 
‘ ite German eee ene ee scee -O4 10 9 85 ig New Giant Paseal......... Lah By agus 25 60 1.75 

White Perfection see ee toca ee -O4 10 25 -85 White Plume ....... eA 05 20 65 1.90 

Wihite Erfurt Spime........5. 04 10.25 858 Boston Market ........... eee. 90 60. 1.98 

Long Green Southgate. ...... OF( BO: )25e0-ROM white Walout ...0007))) 05 7... 300 ‘40 1/90 
Green's) Ete Send - ers asks GtoptQ, 29 89 Crawford's Half Dwar... 28° 0) 35 
Boston LAA Nb 0 Ah SIR oR OF 10 20 59 Dwarf White Solid........ “03 ‘30 60 

Nichol’s Medium .........--. Of) -10''".20° 85 Seymour’s Superb White.. 05 7... “299 2... 20! 
Chisago t Pickling st A... PUI O80" 25.85 Dwarf Golden Heart... 10 25 
Milwaukee Pickles’... oe es O04. 10 25) 85% Salzer’s Giant A ee ‘20 ea it 

KMordnoek Pickiing ooo... ogee 22, £PaCuunsen ..........88..... 40... | 35 
1G OOPS) 5 bh Sai Eel ree AIR seat giccko ZO OOF Turnip Rooted ........... Gta: 152° Bo 

aiinest German Roeeted..... .0h 1... 20. 245 
4 New Apple -Rooted........ A ieeere ce 20 .60 
_ Sélzer’s ‘Turnip Roeted.... 10 .... .26 60 
PEiant Golden Hearty...... 10 20+ 30°°'.%5 

NEW CUCUMBER—DAVGS’ PEREHCT. 

Indeed -a ‘perfect Cucumber in every respect! 
Pkg., 10c; 0z., 20c; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., SiL%5. alzer’s Self Blancher. 
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LETTUCE. w 
: If you wish an early Iettuce there is nothing better 

than Salzer’s Earliest. This is followed by the Black 
Seeded Simpson and Grand Rapids Forcing. We are 
particularly fortunate in our medium Lettuce vari- 
eties, having some of the finest sorts grown. We 
can heartily recommend same. a 

SALZER’S EARLIEST LETTUCE. 

4 This is by far the earliest Lettuce, and is grown in 
J enormous quantities by market bardeners through- 

4 out America. It forms large loose leaves of ideal 
# color. Iixtremely tender and juicy and of good qual- 
#ity. It is the ideal early Lettuce. Hey 

= 

BLACK SHEDED SIMPSON. 

i} Lettuces of superlative quality, and grown very 
HW largely in Boston and other great markets. Our 

it n seed of both is very carefully selected. 

LETTUCE (Head Varieties). Pkg. Oz. 4 lb. Lb. ETTUC 
ee ae AIM seg ee $0.05 $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 Se Te eee Re ant Gaun 

Salzer’s Wonderful... .$0.10 $0.20 40 cs ee Salamander ..........< 15 .25 50 .... The Best Sort for Shipping. 

Kaiser Wilhelm Oe anna RESTA) oreo Pot Roeser poaeouthern On TO". 220 This grand new 
Salzer’s Colossal ..... 15°80 (8.60) 2700 seu eee eo ea Sie ages PURDAL Uae ES 
New York Market 10. 120 (40 1.95 San Francisco Market .10 15 40 1.20 forcing variety 

German Butter ....... 10 220 40. 1/95/Mixed (all sorts)...... ga AAS COU ter stands more neg- 
Salzer’s Prizehead .... .05 15.30 1.05 (heal ee oe lect in the way of 
Improved Hanson ....° 10 15 .30 1.00). Sa Acie Al nD el Ane peu ARND a! ors e. ND 
Reet of All Sao 10 Os fe aan Salzer’s Iwarliest ..... $0.10 $0.20 $0.40 $1.50) gp Sy WV atering and yven- 

Golden Stone Head... .038 .07 19 .55/All Cream ......... vse LO” 20.) 40. 1.50) tilation, will grow 
Boston Market ....... 03 .07 19 (55\Grand Rapids Forcing 05 15  .35 1.10 greater weight on 
Satisfaction .......... 03 07 19 .55)Early Simpson. ....... 10, 15” 80 1.00 Tea Proud 
Tee Drumhead ........ 03° 107 | 492 J55/American Beauty ..22) Lo 25 ACS) 2.50 ne same ground, 

Salzer’'s Immensity ... .10 .80 .75 2.30/Oak Leaved DRS Abs aie 10 10) (Dees and will stand 

La Crosse Market....,. 410 25 (65 200|Early Tennis Ball..... .03 07 19 50 P & joncer after. mae 
Heavy Weight ........ 15 295 (75. -2.50\Early- Curled Silesia... 08 .07 19 .5o = t se HA Mi th 
New Iceberg ......... 10 15 .40 1460/Laccinated Beauregard .08 .0O7 19 50 ~ turing an e 

Sumida Cera tec wcriaieee 10.20.60 2.00]. (Coss ya _ Pkg. Oz. 4 1b. Lb. It is of handsome ap- 
Golden Ball .......... 10 .20 .85 1.00/Salzer’s Perfect Blanci- é pearance, and not apt to rot, and will keep from 
Denver Market ....... LOD iii LO wer BOp dt OOls wine Celery, (os... 0.3m Teton DOB OAD LOO TSS OO OSG. Oko aus cl uel ao Cate ene GHARtiar bene is nee “05, 10. .30.. 1.00\ White Coss a ge 23 1 py gies Dosen aca bey ilting longer while exposed for sale than any 

Hubbard Market |. 805) 108) 30/2 100! Gveen! Wain ee ada emma Oe ce 

Cin toh oe aeeQEN O"N ee 
The Onion crop is one of the most important of all market gardeners’ crops. For the South we recommend | 

especially the Crystal Wax. the Red and White Bermuda and Salzer’s Prizetaker and Giant Silver King, as also 

the Large Red Globe, the Yellow Globe and the Southport White Globe. | ; 
There are a great many Onions sown in the fall of the year, especially if southern and middle states. 

These, slightly protected with coarse straw. manure or leaves, usually come out in very fine shape in Sprinc. 

furnishing green Onions several weeks ahead of seed planted in spring. 

ONION SEED. : Ee BOTTOM ONION SEHTS. 

i Pke. Oz Ywlb. Lb.' Red, peck. 90c; bus. $350. White. peek 
Karliest Green Wating.......... ere e2s + 80.10 $0.15 $0.35 $1.25 | 90c; bus., $3.50. Yellow. peck, 90c; bus., $3.25. 
Salzer’s Red Wethersfield.............. AO 20 S20) alow 4 Per quart. postpaid, 35c; 
Salzer’s King of the Harliest........... LO se ZO neko Opn LOU) by express. 1dc. 
Sl Zerisirveds GlOWem hci aterm ieteieielers iaveetale as a tie He i ae 

Southport Yellow Globe................ “i oD, ‘ 1.40 ; i x : Bs 

Southport White Globe................ G10 ee Day 5 0 Bes ee Waa ee 
Salzer’s Brown Globe..:............2.. AO So). 205 45 1.70 Italian, the best, per I).. PuURENNIAL EARLY TO>D 
Salzer’s Giant Silver Iing....:........ SILO) B20) Bs) Ne 510) postpaid, 40¢; by express. ONION SETS. 

SMUG (Gdizishibhcome, 4 aH nan aidan FOR seco a's MO 20. Se aOnm lege 30c: 5 1bs., $1.25; 10 Ibs., $2; i 4 

Mammoth: PROM ely wats «ce eee cepa sic AAU Sis PB PO PAT 50 Ib. lots, write for special ee rhey, ee 1 20 da; 3 
x1 IO) AnO ods Cun A Ono Hood ope oo 05 20 260) 2.00 price, ahead of all other Onion et; 
Giant White Viripol sane ean 03 35 160 2.00 Protect slightly in fall and as 
Bamly, -Wihite Naples. 2655 rae oie shee bi) =) ests Oo -20. (OOM 2 25 CHIVES. ae as snow leaves, gree: 
SAEs ole eee es es re 25 60 2.25) 12 for 20c; 25 For 35e; 100 for $1; postpaid. aiaated ae rae Boe Pans 

jiant olsubonnoliess seas sowupeow enon ot (Depend eae): (aes at x BN fees not ¢ ° ! 

SAE vsebuizciaker (2) ge ae HO 00 ete tis SALZER’S PRIZETAKER ONION. garden will furnish sufficient 
WW Te GOW Giiinia dae wieercesto cs a eieiatoetesenesatete LOn 20M tance oO - i JI f . _| green Onions for years. When 
Wihlite Mildness 10 ms 50. 1.901} Known the world over as the giant yellow] steck becomes exhausted we 
7 UNA pvr ee Gone nd Ba aa Aa i Oe O05 30 0 1.50 Onion; 11 Onions having been grown of such! book order and fill in fall 
ay Cae SNRI test ae ia ten ae Seis a2 ‘45 [50 140 a size as to fill a bushel. the largest weighing! By mail, pt., 20c: qt., 35¢; by 
aie ange wls/aie ein'n aeie ee) sinisia ie © cieie an os 20 opel Abs C OZ. Us Onion cannot be beat for| express: qt., 20c;  pk., 0c: 
S : : I SGC OOOO OLR IDI OLECICIG.S oe a es ‘2 | quality, for size, for richness, for flavor. | bu., $2.80 2 ? 
DAZE TS Peele Timor ae tee teeters eevee eats A0 25 = 50) 1.50 oy pred), 
Se ’s Neckless Y w Globe........ MOM lao wile i TORRE Plow Glave Wanen ae i. 05 20 60 230 SALZER’S GIANT SILVER KING ONION. 
Eilat, Mellow) Danversen.nesnciuds. cos: 05 15 BB 1.25) freee boas per acre—by using our new method you can dig this fall 
arse vRed se Glomenwc cei yamine cca seul SUD is WAKAO) thant any ala Oy BCR ES) 'O, STKE) oh you will plant same—if climatic conditions and soil are right 
Extra Barly Red) Globe... 03... .<.5... 10.20. .45' 1.50} —and for those 1,200 bushels you are just as apt to get $1,200 as less, as the 
Earliest Australian Brown............. 10.20 .45' 1.40 | Price for Onions this fall ought to rule very high. The best giant white 
Grandpa’s Conglomeration Mixture.... .07 10 80  .90 Onion grown. ; 

WINTER ONION SEED. 

i cn, K Something new. Orig- 
eae inated in England. A 

splendid white Onion, 
sown in fall, stands the 
winters and in early 
spring brings quick, 
fine, tender Onions. Is 
being planted in the 
North in large quanti- 
ties. You will surely] : 
like them for very ear- 
ly onions. 

Bermuda Onions. 
The Bermuda Onions have fairly leaped into popu- 

larity in the South and are grown in enormous 
quantities in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida 
and other southern states. They are magnificént 

. Onions in every respect and we can heartily recom- 
mW mend same. Our Bermuda Onions haye won a mar- 

) ket for themselves; they are planted now by thou- 
# Sands of southern growers everywhere, giving great 
W Satisfaction. 

RED BERMUDA ONION. 

10c; 0z., 20c; %4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.59, postpaid. 

WHITK BERMUDA ONION, 
A very rare Onion, delicate flavor, beautiful color 

; * fine shape, splendid shipper. Ph ; H y R B pper Kz., lOc; oz., 20 ed ermuda Onion. Ib., 45¢; Ib., $1.50, postpaid. ? ? > Cs 7 

se CRYSTAL WAX ONION. 
_ The very rarest and finest of the Bermuda type of Onions. Our <ced ig im orted and is very choice. Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 60c; Ib., $2.25, postpaid. a 

“e’ | Write for special prices on Lettuce, Onion and Vegetable Seeds—always stating quantity 

LEEK. 

Pkg. Oz. %1b. Lb. 
Win- 

ter ....$0.05 $0.30 $0.60 $2.00 
Salzer’s 

Rouen. .15 .85 60 2.00 EVA Ks: 

London 05 15 40 115 New Winter. ep alicariny ranted: 

Both the Black and White Seeded Simpson are 

Strong grower. fine shaped, splendid shipper. Pkg. — 

Pett ee 

Se en Oe eee 
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MUSKMELONS. . 
The earliest Muskmelon that we haye is 

Salzer’s Earliest Ripe. ‘This is followed by 
the Blue Ribbon Rockyford, then Burrell’s 
Gem, very excellent sorts, while the Extra 
Barly Hackensack and Osage and Acme and 
varieties of this kind increase in popularity 
with each season, especially among southern 
planters. 

PEAS. 
There is more money made in peas 

than in any other crop and planters 
in the south are finding this out. 
With such varieties as Salzer’s 
Scorcher, Early Alaska, La Crosse 
First Early, Salzer’s Earliest and 
Best, Early May, McLean's Little 
Gem, Thos, Laxton, and _ Salzer’s 
Farliest Dwarf Jumbo, you are al- 
Ways sure to double and treble your 
money. Indeed, an acre of peas 
costing you possibly $10.00 for the 
seed would be a shame to return 
less than $200 to $300. 

Karly Alaska Pea. 
Our strain is the earliest on earth 

of Alaska peas, splendid for ship- 
ping and market. We sell car loads 
to Texas, Florida, Louisiana and 
Southern States. 

Pk., $1.70; % bu., $3.25; bu., $6.00. 

SALZER’S EARLIEST AND MELON—MUSE. 
, Pkg. Oz. 41». Lb. BEST. 

a Ripe vets ee es - $0.10 $0.20 $0.40 $1.25) A smooth, white, double-quick 
idtor's ECLOgT a TON 0 10 .20 ae acting Early Pea that holds the 

Paul Rose Petosky— 9° F: 14 world’s record for earliest of its 
class. It is of peerless quality— 

Salzer's Selected Stock 10 20 .60 1.50 though not so sweet as yarieties like EARLY §S : 
Salzer’s Blue Ribbon ae = S Pike: | Pte «Pk “Bu. Dwarf Jumbo, Gradus, ete. . 1 ¢ . noe 2 = ! = See as = 

Cee ee in 2 BS i Saizer’s Scorcher ...$0.10 $0.20 $0.30 $1.50 $5.50 Pkg., 10c; % pt., 15¢; pt., 25e; qt., 40c; 
Burrell’s Gem “= “05 «120 » 30-1100 Salzer’s Earliest and postpaid. By express: Pkg., 10c; pt., 15¢; 
Salzer's Queen of All... 10. 20 50 125 : bee, Bg ace 410 15 25 1.25 4.75 | qt., 25e; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.75; 2 bus., $9.29. 
Early Hackensack ..... AsO. 0. BO ee ge a SECOND EARLY SORTS. 
Acme 05 10 a0 69 X D\. sale o Meer aie ts, ee 10 Ba 0).1:50 5.25 ko P oO Pk Ba 
aaa o Rn ee eteete ee a iG ire ater 50 eS 30 1'00 Salzer’s Ee arli est ; : ae eon gO = ion 1 5s ef = 

Montesa. SO ion’ tae: Oe Dwarf Jumbo :.-. 10 .25 40 1.90 7.40 ee Waser: Saat aa i tei et rae 
Pincteen Ge 10. 35100. 3.00enomas Haxfon <7) -10  20gma0 1.75 6.50.) Salzer s Dwark tele 25 40. 1.90...7.40 

t -: ia ein tal ain F e : = AY Fe AK o. Gradus or Prosperity 10 20 30 2.00 7.00 phone toteneetee ae AU eed) = A : 

Saline s ee Banana ,.15 «.20' : th0: 1.50 Salzer’s Dwarf lro- Henderson's Hero- 490 
‘limbing Orange ...... 10.30 1.00 : ’ ; = ~ nis) ERE eee 10 20. .80 1.35 491 
Vine Peach or Mango.. .10  .30 100 ..... Rags est way) og 0 Ae: o> ae Oll Madsummen's... ast 10. 15 .30 140 4.90 
Strawb = z es Nott's 4¢xcelsior 22... *.10 - 2am 140 ~4:90 - 90 1.25 4.90 

AEE Vi aiae siateidict ed eee ES) pc) -10 2.00 Early Alaska ......: 10 15 295 1.70 6 00 Tom Thumb Seo sh 10 15 a a ; oy 
Pomegranate’ ...0 22.2... Staats “athe 3! if “aa McLean’s LittleGem .10 .20. .3d 1.25 4.9%) 

ee adit) wee! sh a3 ae whe GENERAL SORTS. Improved Kent.... Ne as Be 132 ca 
Serryes Nex Defender: :*':05 ° 7°15" AG 2) : Abundance ....... 05. 10 .,..1d, 130, 4-50 

wad } ( ‘ = = feixe~ Piz Bt PK Bu. s = > 2 = 5 25 AD; eerste Meter ele > uo = po 1 Champion of Eng : Rural New Yorker. ay ie aa i eS 

Wectapinor Ghvieclel: eet. io aa teeGh ies) feel Gere ee Uae ah 90.05 $0. iQuemeds $1.55 $459.) Carter’s First Crop. 00.) 20.32 . ee gag 
Stirprate: kite a fees Pie! ‘05 «Jo. 20. 7oMcLean’s Advancer. .05 10 45 1.35 4.50 re eae Best use Oe 10” S835 eae 
Groowe Memmes - 72) Slo aD de saronly Pane Waa Rasy MIO, 1.35 450 | gtorstord Market), S 2 = alz ; ; 5 25 5 ADS beng: 1 VR vette Be ee fen. el pani Soe 10 “igipeOs 40,5490 1 ecome den aos NOt asec 
=r ee ee at \ PEOiio fosie tha paizersBoush Bader 10 20a. 1.70. 5.50 [aes BY MaErOWw- 5 Th 2 Silver Netted Nutmeg... .05 10  .20  .60 Abe eo ee ee 5 10 15 to 260 
Bayview r 05 10 20 .go)fall or Mammoth White Eye Marrow- Long Yellow Cantaloupe 05 10 20 ‘60|) Sugar .--.---+---- AO SSO A G00 | Nee en OS tO 5 8 He 
Round Yellow Cantaloupe .95 .10 20 .6o/-°Watt sugar ....... 10 20) 80-175 6.75 ae 
Orange Christiana 05 10 20 3 Above prices hold good until present big CRESS. y 
CLR Mecticda ee ‘05. «10S 20—Ssg@ni/S@PPly_is exhausted. After that we will fill : Pkg. Oz. 4 Yo Lb. 
eed Early Gittan ee . > oF “““\jat market prices. : ay ae BY oe oe ees nuts ae $0.25 $0.75 

Nutmeg ..... ik See rae ee tEth's 20 oe Ge pland ....-. 2... 2s sees ree eee 

Arabian Sweet ......... 5 410 20. 160 PARSNIPS. Beenie ress ee tO rn 28) 
Jenny Pang) ice .nae-<)-4 5 Da; iq lO: (220) 260 Pkg. Oz. %1b. Lh. Pre. Oz. cA | cage iP 
Milwaukee Market ..... 5 10 29 -GOlSalzer’s Delmonico ...... $0.10 $0.20 $0.30 $0.90 | New York Purple...... $0.05 $0.30 $0.90 $3.50 
Mixed vetteese teres sees 10 JS 20 48 Salzer’s Crown .......... -03 .10 15 — .50]| Saizer’s Early Purple... .10 .40 1.00 3.60 
eee Gold Coin... 10 20 A0 1 Eons SUS AT yb 4- tiga 05 10 15 45] Barly Long Purple..... 0522t 30 6 90E=30 
ew Ford Hook........ 100 6 90. (2 D01Student, . . 2.0. 0..c-.+000- 05 10 15 .85| White Egg Plant....... AR a 6OP oe a 
ee “Ti ie aaa ; KOHLRABI. 
WATERMELONS., PEPPER Pke. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

; 
= a / Salzer’s Purple Vienna.$0.10 $0.30 $1.00 $3.00 

We are particularily strong on Watermel-|.,. : Pre. @ om Oz 2 lb. “Ub: | Marly White Vienna.... 05 .15/ 50. 4.50 
ous eee there a Se See pnest Giant weeee site $0.30 Gg ea $1.00 | caizer’s Mammoth. ..... 10 25 ~=©6.60-—-2.00 
Salzer’s Earliest and July Fourth. ese ¥ Seats pees ee bt te ae Be ; ae / PEANUTS 

= > .|}Procopp’s Giant .... .10 .25 40 1.00 2AAL ° 

fistasetves allover elie United States ‘Then Tobasco . 2... -.4.+-- 10 eS OO} pata Pke. Pt. Qt. BS pu 
~  Salzers Expansion and Oh! My! and Wis-|NeW Celestial ...... hd = 40. 4.00 Early Virginia... .$0.15 $0.20 $0.30 $2.25 .... 

consin Hybrid are the three best shipping mae macioaneannin = oe oar ae New Spanish...... 10.25 a a oon 
melons known. ‘There is nothing superior|*© WSUEL wis... ae eth Aye CKRA. 3 S635 $125 
to them. _ jCayenne ............ 05"... 30 | .70 250] Salzer’s Dwarf ........- $0.10 $0.15 $0.35 $1.25 

Long Yellow,....... 05 30) .19-...-1| Tiong Green ....-----+-> 5 tO) 20 ae 
MELON—WATER. Marsa mel! Sey 2). 05, :aee 30-60" 2.00 RHUBARB. ; 

7 Pkg. AG 24 AD SE DeGne OG oe. So, SAD) oo) 0d + 3 for 36c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 7c, postpaid: 
—| Sweetlleant: «on... su. : $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.75)Red Cranberry...... 10. SMe... (RePO SD Hey = ae i 5.00. 

Duke. Jones ......2..0- fie iota! 95." 7. Ta| Red Chill 7 98? 0s Mo eo Sb oO eee 
Pronehrd = requeeeesetrodsntc O38 ie Meriden). | Mountain... Sweetias 05 eee 2d a0 2 a0 HORSERADISH. 
Hungarian Honey ..... 03. *. 00-2 hal weet Spanish, 223; 0) az 5 RO. 35 25 plants will be sufii- ¥ 
Salzer’s Earliest ....... 10 15 25 1.00\Salzer’s Giant ...... 410 (2O¥.=.35 1.00. 3.00 hese a small family. 
Salzer’s Fourth of July. .'0 15 .385 1.00)New Golden Dawn 10° 2 AQ 1 The roots grow and in- 
Mixed Watermelon Seed. 10 15 a an Mise *S 5s. “pee Ree 15 40 1.00 3.00| crease rapidly in_ size, 
Salzer’s Expansion .... .10 .20 5 25) E and bear abundantly 
Salzer’s Oh! My!....... LO. AD See : With each succeeding § S 
Yeo extn Sie 4 200.25 1.05) Mushroom Spawn year. Plant in a corner o eh 

inney’s Barly ....:... .0: OT diye >, etal the yard where you wis 
Gynsig, oe eee 057° On Ie W255} Our Spawn is partic- | it to grow. and it will re- 
beer ee agg ate 08 OF ay | ularly fine, and a heavy | pay you ney a as 
ountain Sweet ....... 03. .07 Be Dal bearer. By mail, Ib., | you ean begin digging 

| Black Spanish (2. .22.0% 103 SO. se ikape cae 30c; 4 Ibs., $1.00. By | the next year. 6 roots for 
Citron). . yates 1037  EOTvaunie a. 25 express, Ib., 20c; 5 ibs.. | 20e; 12 for 35c; 25 for 
Kentucky Wonder ..... 63°! EOF die ak 75c; 10 Ybs., $1.25; 25 | 70e; 100 for $2.75; post- 

a phe? pent oF eens che - OT 1Dt 3.35 psa a 50 Net mh paid. = 
| Kolb’spG@emy, 23... 52 03.07 Te j> ab Z ooklet on Mush- 22 

Ki) Pride of Georgia....... 103. ROTa sts 5D A room Culture free with BOHEMIAN Y\ SS 
_| Egyptian Red ......... 08 Of 15 55) | MUSHROOMS. — cach order. See Sn: A 

Dealy sBarkaect te. ton ak 3 07 15% .55| 1 Ib., postpaid, 30e. A new horseradish from Horseradish. 
gy] Seminole ..........-. £5 108” RTE I a5} Bohemia. It’s the finest, hte weieiaenn 

Wlorida’s Favorite ..... 03. Ai Sa es MUSTARD, | mchest, (at eest oe ai ee ee a able 
Halbert Sweet ......... 10° Pie 40 125 We Ozh Uh.| sold: teeth a Start reat Gres ee 
Klecklevy Sweet ........ 410 (35 22087-00 Sonthern Giant 7) 00!.... $0.10 $0.15 $0.35 $1.00 the size of the old variety. 6 rocts 35c; 50 

Cole's*harlyt fers. 4 FS 20 HI | ato cies C WINES@ ete aes Cs eee ees. me PO 30° Via for $2.25. 

x 
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: Pkg. Oz. % lb. bb, Pke. Oz. Y%lb. Lo. |SUMMER RApsasSHES, Pike. Oz. 4% 1b. Lh. | 
Salzer’s Long Scarlet... .$0.10 $0.15 $0.30 $1.00 | Salzer’s Juicy Foot Long.$0.10 $0.20 $0.35 $1.00 | Golden Summer .,..,.,,$0.05 $0.10 $0.15 $0.45. 
Kons Brichtest Scarlet. (05) 210. 725) uO | very, Davin... Seer. 10 25 .45 1.201Giant White Stuttgart., 10 .20 .80 1.00 

‘Long Red White Long- Karly Searlet Turnip..... 0d. 10.) tos .45 I erimsonuGiamt (9). ,8,,. OU eib) 40 ates 
Oe Be oe sage i ae pe ee Weeds sett Frame.,... ne a ae ae Mammoth California ,,, .05. .15 .80 78 

ite Lady Finger..... 05 15 — .30 00 | French Breakfast ........ AOD reel ALE 45 TAN m 
Erfurt Dark Red......, (05 115 30 1.00| Scarlet Olive .....0.5.0. 5. dO AB aS Eye ne ener es gaa nan Rea 
Ghartier she save once 05 10 .20 .55|Half Long Deep Searlet.. .05 10 15  .45 Suan RGG on inne ae AS $ 10 $ 45 50 
Queen of All..c.......5. 10.20 50° 1.30 Farly White Olive Shaped Sold out. Ching White cho PLU gay aiale a1 ieee 
Salzer’s slates Diels Aa ned Sicaecers ace 10 .20 TOP AOU IS ep ar dies... « ci exeemesietene Aap vie ca lO) Wo salty at eft) Black Soar 2 eye aval rite pe 16 45 1) 
pH sales epee eeece AO) 20) 45 125) 18 Day Norcing a... 05/10, 15 AB einai ismantah lone murda | Ji Rede aD 

é bn 66 2 Cee enna i 49) ‘5 Ds Tarlies ¢ ar 4 ™ if OF fi 2% x « by x , , . ABM co ce F ote tid bir wiscs bine 

Pidsh Lights. ..s..c. A020 140. doe ek Omar PR nae AR ae eeystracebunay | | reese em a 2 40 
Mixed Radish Seed, all sorts and kinds mixed, Pkg., 6c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 15¢; lh., 40c, postpaid, 

. Salzer’s Karly Bird Radish. ; , ee na make ne marker| Harliest Snow White Ice Radish. 
It is the Karly Bird that catches the Worm,” goes the saying, and it is the market P 

gardener who brings in the early vegetables to the market who catches the most money, or Here is the Radish that will bring you joy. 
‘in other words, makes the. best profit out of his investment. In this our Radish, Salzer’s | It’s par excellence in each and eyery fespect. 
Karly Bird, we are sure we have the earliest Searlet Globe Radish grown. The shape is] Its color is pure white, almost erystal, so clear 
regular, of rich searlet color. The fruit is unusually tender, crisp and delicious. never | and transparent. Its quality is superia ive! It 
becoming hollow or pithy. It is very desirable for forcing, being fit to pull in less time | cannot be excelled except, perhaps, by Salzer’s 
from sowing than any other radish variety. It is alike valuable for outdoor planting for | far-famed Early Bird Radish. It has a short 
spring or in autumn, and will always command a good price throughout the year. It will | top, is yery rapid growing. fit for use in but 
not disappoint a single market gardener who sows it, but will be a source of genuine |14 days, and sells at sight at an advanced 

se AP pleasure and profit. This is the price in all markets when once knewn, 
Ze earliest, the finest, the handsom- — Price: Pkg., 10c; o2., 20c; 44 Ib., 80ce5 Ib., $1.25. 
Z est in shape of any early turnip ; 

Radish known to the trade at 
present, 

WARNING, | 
If a seedsman | 

j or dealer offers | 
4 You 

Early Bird 

Blood Red; Snow White Tipped. 
The Radish of your dreams. It is heautiful 

in the extreme. Its liyely scarlet coler points 
HERW’S 4 RED-HOT LETTER. 

Rapti 32 ale “To John A. Salzer Seed Co.. | Radish off to a pure white at the tip, giving it'a deé- 
TE aTugr toes Dear Sirs:—That rascal of a | put him out! lightful appearance. It's perfection itself when 

seedsman, in Illinois, ad- No soul on || judged by quality and earliness. It's a pro- 
all Scarlet vertises that his Radish was as | earth has the || ducer. Each seed produces a fine, large, tender, 
agishen. early as your Early Bird. He is | genuine seed || juicy, delicious, very early Radish! These two 
PEE ee ie liar! I get excited eyery time | but Salzer. new Radishes added toe Salzer’s ped pany 
2200, L think of it, The swindler! It hommnmmrnet| Bird Radishes—are three sorts hang to beat! 

WX OZ rece is 12 days behind in earliness Pke., 10c; oz., 20¢; 14 ib., 50c; 1b., $1.25. 
and 10 years behind in quality of your Harly Bird. 1 bought P= =a IVS i is aa a rere eV Fi 

5 lbs., because he was so cheap, John, but I lost lots by it, § Saizer’s Early ohh les $0.10 $0.20 $0 uy “60 
His Radish was no good.”——-D. ™, Wise. Common .. : OPS Ree ee hee ies SoS hoe) lel ore eee ranieucky ae ceen eee et ‘05 45 * "ye 12 

4 ies b Geen 5 Sa Tye Vader via veh Sound?) OMNIA RN took an tos art ee a7 BY 

PRICE OF SALZER'’S EARLY BIRD RADISH, Scie apne QFSHOE: nes tmseacaranegsnanssss 48 =. ie 1.60 
Pkg., 10¢; 02. 20e; %4 Ib., 50e; 1b,, $1,25, postpaid. 10 lbs., 29,00. § Salzer's Giant ELPA Pig reAtes ats i 60 ig 

ELI, LETS 2 TI ¥ reef MNES LATE SSE AS NE TS ie OTM Fe GT “au near 1 seca cui. TSS a“ 

PARSLEY, 
Pkg. Of. %1b. Lb. 

Dark Green Triple C'd,,.$0.15 $0.25 $0.60 $2.25 
Salzer's Double Curled.,, 10 .25 .60 1.75 
Moss Curled cessererereee 30 
Fern Leaf siryerrsresrres 
Plain weresvececrr ger erre ere erer et 

Turnip Roeted ..,.:,; 
Above Parsley i 

+, Sou 

New Vic- a) 
toria ..$0.05 $0.10 $0.15 $0.29 

Round at} ti) Pips, 
Summer .05 10 12 30 

Winter 
Prickly. .05 /,00° /.A2 \ 540: 

Long 
Stand- 
Inge oo. Ob. yy LOW melee 

Salzer’s 
Savoy... 10 152 e2>n eno 

i mei dG 40 15 8090 ANE SA SPC IS NEUES sc eS Bt PeHO\O KH Gi ir . . 30 AN h Fc NUS ° el a ets No untain | 

THER SORTS re ACRE| Spinach 
(Ozark) .07 .10 ..20 60, 

poly 
Nialy 

ee 

F 

NR eg Res : OUBIE THE YiE1D 
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TURNIPS. 
"4 EARLY LA CROSSE. 

A splendid Furnip for early use; fine shape, purple top, 
elegant quality, sure to please. 

ZB SALZER’S MILK 
at GLOBE. 

The greatest Turnip 
in existence. Grows 
large, but is always of 
rich, juicy, tender 
quality: A market 
gardener’s friend. 

NEW. WHITE EGG 
TURNIP. 

A very fine Turnip, ; 
of rich quality; our ; 
strain is superlative. 
Will surely give satis- 

i - TOMATOES. 
FIFTY DAY, THE EARLIEST. 

This is the edrliest tomato grown. Grows 
about 3% inches in diameter. It takes a back 

is Seat for none. It is ahead of Earliana, Peep 
y O'Day, June Pink and the like. 

JUNE PINE. : 
An-extremely early variety of excellent qual- 

é . ity and fine shaped, good for shipping. 

pe SPARK’S EARLIANA. 

A very early Tomato. A good shipper. 

SALZER’S $5,000,000 TOMATO. 

d) Is one of the greatest Tomatoes grown, 
beautifully shaped. iarge size, solid, a good 

) shipper, of excellent quality and sure to 
i please. 

' HENDERSON’S PONDEROSA. 

Ng Our seed is from stock optained from the 
; introducer. It is very fine indeed. 

4 LOGAN’S GIANT 
7 This is without question the largest giant 

J tomato grown. 

Mixed -....-.---- sete : — 18 20 Mixed Herbs’ ......... -. 410. .30 1.00 

te um 

SQUASH. 
Pke. Oz %& Ib. 

Salzer’s Impr. Hubbard.$0.10 ie $0.25 $0.95 

RHUBARB 
Rhubarb Roots: 

Warted Hubbard .....- 05 15. + ee . 
Golden Hubbard ....... 10 15.40 ly ha Ml rte 
White | Bushite clesre. «:0:s:0:- We <akuGy cee fiat aid ? 
Yellow Bush 4.-...... fia: 2D.;, ats “Zo epeabies 
Yellow Crook Neck..... OS. AD... 10 
eerie | SIE po feceeae aS SOs Zp 
Dunlap's carly Prolific. 10 13 30 

ies Ee ee | ld ( 
: ee ‘Ai gl RHUBARB 

Beldsiel > « 0 10 30 
: . +3565 Ay Oe aoO Ty) ¥ SEED. 
L-t{Marble Hea@iie«....--.-- Hs 10% BO <100 Earliest Pkg. Oz. 41 Lb. 
Essex Hybrid .........- 05 .10 .30 1.00; Sweet... $0. 10 $0.35 $i. 8 $3.75 
Boston Marrow .......- ~¥ 05 10 -.30 1.00\Salzer’s 
Golden Custard ........ (Oa 10% BO 00INsGiant ee On ee . Ae 250 
Pike’s Peake. ..)..... 03. 10 ...30).1.00|Lineas. ...... Seen) 1D 
Perfect Gemipe..e--.-- f 10 30 is ae Roy- 

faction. al Monarch 4.00 

Pkg. Oz. -14 ]b. uy | HERBS. ; 

Cowhorn ............... $0.05 $0.10 $0.15 $0.40 Anise. Pkg., 5e. \Cardoon. Pkg., 5c. TOBACCO. 
Bee qehite Dies sae. ve an B “15 Balm. Oz., 30ce. Commater. EES “7 Se: 

TREPEIELY pemicees. «ela a woos : a2 50 1.25 Borage. Pkg.. oe. Cheryi ig.. DC. . 
Red Lily ....- ENGarye 10 “15 85 125 Bene. Pkg., ac. Caraway. Pkg., 5c. Pie? eae) Lb. 
Early La Crosse........ 5 10 .20  .65)Belladonna. PIE. 5e. |Dill. Pkg.. ic. Awieken .: s2. 2. Sa les 0S: eG i 7 an 
SHiver’s, Milk wo... 0... 10 15 .20 .65\/Burnet. Pkg.. Sorrel. Pkg.. 5c. POULT gee aah eae meeBe 10 Ue pee 
Early Purple Top Milan 05 10 15 .45\Hoarhound. ee 5c. {Sweet Basil. Pkg.. dc. Wiseonsin Hybrid ..... 10 40 100 3.00 
Early 6 Weeks........-. 0S 10 .80)/Henbane. Pkg.. 5c. Sweet Fennel. Pkg.. 5c. | Wisconsin Comstock 
Early Flat White Duteh 03 08 10 .30)Hyssop. Oz.. 30e. Mint Spear, for sauce MMMPTETES eee an Mette eros, 10  =©.50 1.40 5.90 
Purple Top Strap Leaf. .05 .08 10 .30)Lavender. Pkg., dc. and flavor. Pkg.. 10c. | Salzer’'s Improved Havana 10 .30 15 2.60 
Purple Top Globe...... 05 .08 .10 .30/Purslane. Pkg.. ic. Mint Beppermint for | Sumatra Wrapper ..... Sie 35, BOG .:.: 
Yellow Aberdeen ....... 5 .0S .10 .30)Rue and Saffron. each,| extracts. Pkg.. 20c. Prince Bismarck ....... ghee OO 3858) =. xr: 
Large White Globe..... 05.085 “lO 230| Pre ae |Thyme. Pkg.. “Be. General Grant ......... | eer 5 2.5) 
White Stone ........... ee! en cee | eS Tansy. Pkg., | Tameeeon. Pkg.. 5e. Cinnamon Scented ..... 10. _.35. _ 85, 3:00 
Orange Sweet .......... 05  .08 10 .30;\ Wormwood. Pees 30ce. sae Marjoram. Pkg., | Connecticut Seed Leaf.. .05 20 75 2.00 
Yellow SHORE: 2h ds. tae See 05 .08 -.10 .30\Hop Seed. Pkg., 15c; bed Kentucky Home ....... [O31 22 be SEaon 
GreenWuops e226 - oo... - = 05 .08 10 ae 0Z., $1.00 Roseman Oz.. 35c. | Missouri Weather. ae ‘Op, 20. a ESS 
Mixed SLurnips -..4...::/: 10). .<35 62 20Re Ss j Pkg. Oz. YW. . | Yellow Orinoco ........ SOY 3 sis, 2:50 

Dill Cammonweree. i. .5..5 $0.05 $0.15 $0.25 $0.60 | Yellow Pryor .......... Bi) eee 15 2.50 
Dill eae eon Sota Om a = pH be | White Burley .......... ep 40 1.25 Eg 
Sweet Marjoram. Common .05  . ma) DO pils COps isl. 36 a520s:2 + kare 10 30 (Seas 

RUTABAGAS. Sweet ** Frankfurter—10~ --.25..- .65--2.25.-|-Mixed-—.....+. ES eae 10 3 (> 2.50 
Pkg. Oz. 41b. Lb.| Thyme, Common ......... a. 209.65, 2:00 

: & Thyme, Berliner ........% 10. 40 1.00 3.00 
Mammoth Russian ..... $0.10 $0.15 $0.25 $0.55|Sage, Common ........... 05 20. 40 1.25 | SUNFLOWER 

- All Gold ......... steeee 10 15 .25  .80/Sage, Salzer’s Giant...... 10 30 | .75 2.00 | : 
White Sweet Russian... .05 .08 .10 .30/\Summer Savory. Common .05 15 °.25 73 | se 
Laing’s Purple Top..... 05 .08 10 280/Summer “ London Mkt 10 .20 50 1.25 | Pkg. Oz. 4 1b. Lb. 
eee eee ‘ ae an S, Catnip, Common ......... 05 30 1.00 3.00 | Salzer’s Jumbo ........ $0.10 $0.15 $0.20 $0.35 

arter S dab. .eee Se Se : -0VU/Catnip, Old Bay State. 10. 35 1.25 4.00 5 5 35 
American Purple Top... .05 .08 10  .30 bareas Common.......e 15). SD papi, use fm nae = ime A oe Hes 
Sweet German ......... .05 .08 10 30 Caraway. Paris Market.. 10 20 5O 1.95 African Biack Giant.... .10 15 oy25) -5O 

3.00 | White Beauty .......... AQ y aia 2ht fh) 265 

i aah ¥) Salzer’s Earliest of / Al Tomato 
Today, 20 years after its first introduction to the American public, it is still the 

leading extra early tomato, and all its name implies: EARLIEST OF ALL! 

Salzer’s Earliest of All is all its name implies, namely: THE EARLIEST TOMATO 

IN EXISTENCE, notwithstanding the claims made for Peep o’ Day, June Pink, Earliana, 

Early Jewel, Early .Richmond, ete., etc. It is positively the greatest of all earliest 

tomatoes, taking its proud place as the “Earliest of All,’ and what is more, it intends 

to hold this position if constant care and selection and improvement can make it! It 

will stay at the top—as the Earliest of All! . ; 

PRICES OF EARLIEST OF ALL TOMATO: 

Pkg., 20c; 3 pkgs., 50c; 7 pkgs., $1.00; 4% 0z., 35c; oz., 60ce; 14 Ib., $2.00; Ib., $6.00. 

TOMATOES. 

¥% oz. Oz. 144 1b. Lb.| Pkg. % oz. Oz. % Ib. Lb. 

50 Day Tomato.. 3035 $0.60 $1.00 $3. 00 $..../Sumatra Fig ..... $0.20 $.... $0.50 $...- $.... 
Salzer’s Earliest of Shirt i (eval eg) 6 prone mr 10° 850 1.25 4.00 

os... 20 35 60 2.00 Pe eee Earliana.. 10 -35 60 1.40 4.00 
Salzer’s: Crimson NECA WE: TR 0. SER. 05) ve) 2s bP 2.50 

Pate: | eas. . MO) .2.3a°! 600200 ®...feorillard <Ss2...:.. 05 ..-- (29-5 2.50 

$5,000.000 Tomato. .20 .65 1.10 4.00 ..../Atlantic Prize .... .05 .... 29 75 2.50 
Crimson Whirlwind .20 .50 .90 2.50 7.50;|\Golden Dome ..... 05 ..-- (29 6 2.50 

Salzer’s -Ferris Cardinal -.....-.-. 05 .... 25 75 2.50 

IMWIBCEI ce cices. - + 20 .60 1.00 3.50 10. so Dwarf Champion.. .05 .... .20 io 2.50 

Logan Giant ...... Oe 275 - 1.25 ~3.50 SIGOnGueror.-4 soe. « 05. ...5 25 «19 2.50 
Salzer’s Giant Tree .20 .60 1.00 .... -|{General Grant .... .05 .... -25 .75 2.50 
Mansfield’s Tree... .20 1.00 2.00 Red Currant ...... TERRE 25 - eee 
Morning Star ..... 20 40 .75 2.00 7.50|Yellow Pear ...... 10— .20  .85 1.00 ss. 
Crimson Cushion... 10 .... .30 1.00 ....|Livingston’s Beauty .05 .... 25 «19 2.50 

Salzer’s Wonderful 100) Day- eee ace 05) 2225) 1.28 15 2.50 

Bounistubase.,. -« ' 20 .75 140 5.00 ..../Turner’s BP age O35 Oye 25 15 2,50 

Salzer’s La Crosse Volunteer .... 05. ..-- 25 is) 2.50 

Seedling ........ 415 6«6«.802=S «50 s«1.50 4.50\Early Mayflow er.. 05. ..-- 25 TS 2.50 

Salzer’s Golden TrOphy: *osaaes. vos 05. 0.555 -25 ris 2.50 
ORV) cacaee es os < 2 eee ST Jie: * ;|Paragon: os e.< 2204s! 0052... 25-78 2.50 

Henderson’s Pon- (ACMOr- ee sse. es ecees 035 .... 25 .19 2.50 

GEROS2). Tsaass-- H0°°.... 40 1:50 4.00|/\Husk Tomato ..... .10 .25 40 1.00 3.50 

Strawberry or Win- [Peep O'Day ...--.. 20 40 1.75 2.00 6.00 

ter Cherry .....- MBS» 25: 240), Sire, A. eo Fordhook’s First.. .05 .15 25 3 EGO 

Improved Peach... .15 .25 .40 1.00 Mieed pS E vee een “15° Y° 0”. 2 2 a ee 

ee eee ee ee 
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‘Salzer’s Superior Northern-Grown Farm Seeds. 
We are American Headquarters for Farm Seeds, growing more Barley, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, Wheat, Flax, 

Potatoes, Grass and Clover Seeds, eic., than all Western seedsmen combined. ‘his we do in the extreme North 
owning and controlling large farms in Wisconsin, the Dakotas and other Northern points. ! ; ( 

We have, by actual test, learned that our Seed Wheat, Barley, Corn, Grasses and Clovers, Oats and Pota- 

toes, ete., taken from our farms and removed to Lowa, Ohio, New York, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois and other | 
states, increased the yield fuily 50 per cent—yes, oftiimes more than doubled the yields! 

With the liberal support and hearty co-operation of the farmer, we shall in the future, as in the past, urge 
onward in the fields of new seed tests and experiments, believing that if we can get a new sort to produce two 
bushels where one formerly grew, we are doing the farmer a great good. Our success in this line has been 
signal, and the farmer stands by us, for our seeds are recognized for their superior quality the world over. 
We have introduced new Oats, Barley, Corn, Potatoes, Buckwheat, Rutabagas, etc., that have increased the aver- 
age yield lnrgely; yes, often doubled it! 

} 
| 

| 
| gait Sa avis A Mog A 
| 
| How Do We Ship Farm Seeds? 

BY FREIGHT. CHEAP FREIGHT. 
All Farm Seeds, Po- ' ( The freight eharges at the time of writing 

tatoes and Tools, from would be on 100 Ibs., to. points in ) 
this page on, are sent 5 

hs 

I\\ 
pean 

Ss 

ANAS 
\ \ HH KR 

\ ‘ ih ny 
\ A) 

ua we i 
oy \ eine , 

TAD \ 

BY EXPRESS. 

It often happens that 
we can send by ex- by cheap freight, cus- | Towa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan : t light ae 

tomers paying charges. Tavgaemar 1: SORERREe ST SET 0 irae ar A a 1 $0.25 to $0150 | (1 Bee er ine oui an 
In all cases we get the / Missouri, Ohio, Kansas, Nebraska, the Dako- VS) eft 0c to 20¢ on 

lowest obtainable tas labo ut SSS, I ONAN Cee ha Boat 1) 40to .75 a 2 Daceaeest in- 
freight rates for our | New York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Connec- | ve a ONO) ay incisal 
customers, but we will ticut, Georgia and Eastern States, about..... SOKO 000) Maas FMS this the cus- 
use our judgment in | Texas, Louisiana, Mlorida, New Mexico, about. .80to 1.20 roe = ees soa 
forwarding seeds, ete., | California, Washington and Oregon............. L5O0to. 2150) i UG Set ae fi arate 
at lowest cost to our At such low rates it will pay you to order our Northern | }V°, 05. ara gment 
patrons, grown, heavy-cropping seeds. They double yields and give In torwaraing,. 

t glorious crops. 

FARM SEEDS. 
The seeds on this page are usually sown in the Spring of the year. Some farmers order them in Fail to have same on hand early in 

pring. We give special prices on large lots. Please write us. (Sacks, 22c each extra.) 

roi BARLEY. (Spring.) 
Peck. Bu. 214 bu. 10 bu. Peck. Bu. 2% bu. 10 )u. 

ae) 

rs . y 
Salzer’s Beardless ........--+-- $0.50 $1.60 $3.90 $14.90 |Salzer’s Giant White Hulless.. $0.75 $2.00 $1150 $..... 02 EE KNOWN, That. 
Moravian or Hanna............ 50! 1.40 3.40, 13.25 | Oderbrucker) (Wis. No. /55)/-!-. aD ja) TOL 2.65. TOO Nea OTANI rae ere aay 
Hishland: Chief) )2..0..50c. neh 50 ode Beac yee | Nlandscheumanwas. No, G2). .0 7 AOD Tepe 2200) soxmtn OO Aas chet so ah a 
Salzer’s Manshury ...........-- ‘50, 140° 3.40) 33:00) |New Blue ‘WRaipon neg. so. AQa UeBonis aac |: M2 SON Maen he gestae a rire s 
Success Beardless ............. 5O 1.60 3.90 14.90] Reed’s Triumph (Vermont)..... Heian ONO ee ei oe dae Uninc ¥ be sae 
University "No. 105....200he4).). 150) i507.) 3.50, TOO Minnesota MiGerGy ele 160ve, Day (Seba me OO SECS ORES 

Always ready to make special prices on large lots. ‘ 

MILLE. st 
AMBER SUGAR CANE. f 100 

NOM 3 ONL DO! m0 ae eo ae sis eed He eu 
Lb. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 5 SAlZenss | Gemivaw sees scstens eels Suge : 3.5 00 

Salzenr's Earliest $0.12 $0.70 $1.50 $.... $3.80 PEAS, FIELD. ' | Salzer’s German, 20th Century  .60 2.10 AOE £.00 
Minnesota Early.... 15  .50.... 2.00. 3.20 Peck. Bu. | Hungarian ....... Ps ee 20) ©: \d OG: edttoe. 3al5 
Marly Orange....... 15’ .80,.... 8.00 #50| Bismarck Hog Tood.gagg0 $220) 2:UMea01al, 20 i Ce eo aed se en 

o White Hundredfold... (5. 2.35| Dakota Common ...,..0...... 50 1.50 3.50 3.00 
BEANS, Field Canada. Mield.... 65 2.95 | Dakota Common, 20th Century .50 1.80 Bonet, Sab 

Ph ; : ae SOB room). Cornersiieee suki eee Mere 1.50: 3.65 = 8:00 
Qt. Peck. Bu. 60 100 | Broom Corn, 20th Century... .75 2.40 5.75 5.00 

CO a ee ees cee s oe oO ZO SITT Ori S00 Lbs. Lbs. | Japanese (bushel 40 Ibs.)....  «e nite ere 4.50 
Vielvieiabilecdence eine eins cece won DOO Per (Oaty Mixtures. Se 202 So VrOr hapaneses 20 Gnu Cennmninyint wet « nee oa as an 

EWri s » spagial prices | Warliest) Russias. ze .fasvet(s tee 90 440 50 
FLAX. Ae ES a erek SU ae a mC | Ta rliest Russian, 20th) Ceniay 2. 2:20, 5.00 4.25 

Peck. Bu. } 

Russian eos git ee $0.70 $2.40 | ah dh, PN Cl eae : 
Minnesota No. 25 or Printost...... 60. 2.20 CORN This is called the W onder Grass, as it has so wonder- 
North Dakota No. 155.......cecceee 60 2 90 3 ° ful a yield. It is greatly relished by all kinds of stock, 

A fetes 8 we cag ee SN _| cither in its green or dry state. Sow seed yery thinly in 
BROOM CORN. Vo Limpert a Meld Corn, for | drills 24 to 36 inches apart. Every fariner, and in fact, 

10 eK) 109 | Spring planting, please write us, |every one who keeps cows, horses or hogs, should try It - 
Lb. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. | stating quantity desired. if they wish to grow an immense crop of fodder cheaply 

, Meee imei a Lab i on a small amount of ground. Price, pkg., 10c; oz., 15¢; 
My isconetn auver erect a 8000 roe 2.75 $4.50 1% 1b., 20c; 1 Ib., 45ce, postpaid, By express, 1 Ib., 35c; 
Saliftormiay Golden” 32)... PAD Anna a Shee 5 Ibs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $8.50. ~ 
Marly. (Japanese: ws)... 0 nen POD pele Omi sete hOL00 SPRING RYE. — $ i 

x. 

BUCKWHEAT. 2 Rana Awl ier Bu.- 2% bu. 10 bu. 
Pk. Bu. 2% bu. Peck, Bu. Bu. | Assiniboia Wife Spring.........$0.50 $1.60 $3.90 $16.00 

INenvaeGalengua ie itetent tet. $0.50 $1.50 $3.60 |Salzer’s Prolific. .$0.60 $1.50 $3.65 | Ilaynes Blue Stem Spring...... 50 1.60 3.90 15400 
Newsidiapamese 2 s5e ie ae. 50 1.35 S199.) St.vtohms Rye... Ga ees) 5.00) Mathy Jaya... SWeeieoteuesings . 00 1.60 3.90 15.00 
Siiliwerawer Ul lilee ya a ncaeee eee erent 40 1.40 3.35 Minnesota INOM LOS ace) sine kes alek 5O 31.75 4.30. 15.00 
TiGGletmectpiea ae ay Ses es ais 125 4.00 Pane Minnesota No. 169...........-.. 50 1.60 3.90 15.00 

NE FODDER AND FORAGE PLANTS. 
OATS (Spring). 108250 ane 

Rk) “Buy 214) du.kO bu. aa Jb. Lbs. Lbs. S. 
Salzenisi Silver) Mine sll)... ecdscauenls £aehO00. S105 $3.90 $11.00 | Spring Vetch ............05. oblet ee cae tose ef ebOM Ol sSO770) S290 TEA80 
Salzer Great) | Northen ise coterecclecienneut bi 50° 1.25 °3.00 . 11.75 | Lwpine ......... Hone outaiia are cnR HEED he conde ones 10 SOR cya nipe O, 
Clee OTE sui OR ea iors aie alee a 50 £40 »3:40 12.50) Salzer’s Warliest Kathi Corn........... CMenay cies eae .60 2.00 3.00 
Improved White Russian............s00..05 50. 1,10... 2170 °° 10:75 | Maker Maizer eee lel coalsharedans IN ectatieetaleltacaie sete ete .75 - 2.00 3.60 
Black Egypt (Imported)...........0...5..0% TOO! SF001 HT OO Veet): | OCIS aU CHITR  Yteraruetets ete veiaifelaelate le RS Ed AMR RROISLSDR a ceed a 5 75 3.00 5.50 
PAZ CIaR EOE OH OUT: ; seid se selctver ale ote seslaters BA 60 1.30 3.25 12.09} Branching Doura ..................5., Seee vert lO ye Ata) Rao SOD 
TEC OL MURR TO ee hot OU ra au aia SNe 40; 1100.5 2)60 1. 9:50,| AUsttalian Salt Bish Mr tec. weweckine deoOl ihe.) tc Je seeanieae 
SIZ ORM SUNETONIAL: Wiis ari cialakicl toccu roel ciing 60 1.25 3.00 11.90| Lathyrus Sylvestris Wagneri............... »¢ 2.50 (14.00) einer 
University. vINownG., Minnesotans): css weueare HO: ala NSU y Tivo Res ee AUIS RD ASI Se de Gn dlbon eG stene cooaddidba™ (20) SNA Ove Bae, Boob 
Gparyeinsibr ir: IMO) WOXOAC cid Gab SeNSae MoioI oleate a altoans 6 TTT EMME NOON OM Ber: CIS AIM AU Nec Hineein ape OibmB Vode MO: Pee ole) 095 4.00 6.90 | 
Sib cag | Baie «| al My alerts We ARO UHameM dh BRR ae eae BOu SAD Fo OURO. AO OO s|) NUGUUC UCL COMM cer aver uaestre din ele palctletelete sep acer Aa LAPP DIRE CALE Ineo Seiale | 
NCW AESET SOM bie wicceat hier sueta siete deie aastean erat aieker (en 80.0 ts 1 ONO) 24069 | Dhousandeadedt icalen augue se clap eterereiiaes 30 62.50 12.25 24.00 ] 

: é : 5 Samron CLOVE UIAG Die Gone ua hinicun eles ela cian metene LR 00)) PAO ieke 
fa Write for special prices in large lots, state quantity and | SQRAGEL AGO ERE Toe eda hie tee tases) mA ete i eae 15 1.00 5.00 9.50 

variety. (Write us for special prices in large lots. 
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Prices subject to the advance of markets. 
Always remit for sacks except when our 3 bus. special offer is used—on Wheat, Oats and Rye—otherwise we deduct cost of same. 

x WINTER BARLEY. 
This variety we have not tested in Wisconsin. We purchased our stock in Missouri, with the assurance that it is largely grown 

there, and that it will do well in all states where winter oats flourish. We recommend that everybody give same a trial. Price, pkg., 10c; 
by freight, pk., 60c; bu., $1.50; 244 bus., $3.65. 

Salzer’s Twentieth Century Winter Rye. 
; ane ’ We urge upon every farmer the great desirability of obtaining 

4 ° es ’ f aa \ this rye. If sown in fall, it will make magnificent pasturage in 
; : A Long fe very early spring, if not desired for grain. If desired for grain, 

WE e it will yield all the way from 60 to 80 bushels per acre. It is 

wondrously prolific, a, great stooler, hardy, a vigorous grower, 

while as a hay it is of the very highest quality. 

_. We know Salzer’s Twentieth Century Rye will delight, please 

and be profitable to you. By all means try same. 

It is well known that England, Scotland and Russia grow 
Magnificent winter ryes, many varieties. but the best of alli 
Kuropean yarieties is this 20th Century Rye. This isesold in 
Hurope always at fancy prices for seed. We obtained -a fine 
supply when in Europe, and planted same, and are now abie 
to offer it at a very reasonable price. Our splendid stock is 
grown right here near La Crosse, Wisconsin, and is hardy and 
prolific to an unusual degree! “For length of straw. earliness, 
vigor of growth and productiveness, it is unequalled by any 
yariety in cultivation.” This is the description European seeds- 
men give of the 20th Century Rye. We have found it in every 
respect Al, and as a new yariety we heartily : 
reecmmend everybody to give it a thorough 
trial. We know it will not disappoint you but 
surely please. It should be sown at the rate 
of two bushels per acre. in early fall, and 
whether you wish same for eutting green, or 
ripening, we unhesitatingly recommend it as 
the best that can be grown. The kernels are 
large, of fine color. very desirable for flour, 
very nutritious. ard make excellent bread. 
10-pounds B. Alsike Clover (costing this fall 

if bought in 100 Ib. lots. only $9.90), will give 
big luxuriant crop of clover timothy hay after 
Rye is cut. 

PRICE OF SALZER’S 20TH CENTURY 

WINTER RYE. 

Price, per pkg., 10c; Ib., 30c; 4 Ibs., $1.00, 

postpaid. By freight, peck, 55c; 3 pecks, $1.25; 

bu., $1.60; 214 bus., $3.80; 10 bus., $15.00; 

sacks, 22c extra; (3 bus., sufficient for 2 acres, 

including sacks, $4.75). 

oo 

‘ 

- Wisconsin 
Winter Rye. 

Rye as a main.crop pays—pays big. There 
is no cereal that is a better money-maker, a 

/Surer money-maker, a bigger money-maker, 
and an easier money-maker than Wisconsin 
Winter Rye. You are surer of a crop of rye, 
providing you sow our Wisconsin Winter 
variety, than you are of wheat, oats, corn or 
potatoes, and in addition to this, the yield is 
enormous, and the price is always good. No 
matter how you take care of it, rye always 
returns a paying yield. It is a great stooler, 
of strong straw, long ears, early habits and 
easy to harvest. It is a crop that year in and 
year out, in good. season or in bad season. 

will pay you better than most anything else. The price is seldom below 50c to 60c 
a bushel, while the yield rarely falls below 40 bushels to 50 bushels per acre. 

Winter Rye as a Fodder or Fertilizer. 

In our country there is a trio of Hollanders growing 60 acres of potatoes 

annually. They are on Sandy land. Their crop was always fine. It never failed 
them; rain or shine, they had potatoes to sell. We looked them up, and found 

rye—winter rye—to be the secret. |The 60 acres were fall plowed and sown ‘to 

rye. Rye grows so quickly that long before time to plant potatoes it was from one to two feet tall. This was plowed 

under and therein the potatoes were planted, and such yields. In addition to being a great fertilizer, they would let 

their sheep and cattle graze, and cattle like nothing better than rye, winter rye. 

PRICE OF WISCONSIN WINTER RYE 

Pkg., 10c; Ib., 30c; 4 Ibs., $1.00, postpaid; by freight, pk., 50c; 3 pecks, $1.10; bu., $1.40; 2% bus., $3.40; 10 bus., 

$13.00; 20 bus., $25.00; sacks, 22c each. (3 ‘bus., sufficient for 2 acres, including sacks, $4.35. 

’ a ‘ ‘ Ear of Wisconsin R=-Send Ge for postase and nackine and receive free sample of Winter Wheat and Winter Rye. When placing | Winter Rye. | 

large’ orders. also write for special prices, stating quantity desired. a - 
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ed 
f 

fy; 

(“THE HARDY RED.” 

49 to 66 
bus. 
per acre. 

Hon. BF. W. Coburn of Kansas, in that splendid weekly, “Saturday. Eyening- Post,” 

among other things says: 

“Ts wheat biead to become a luxury rather than a staple? James J. Hill says 
that at the p#és@nt rate of increase in population. the ratio of prodtction remaining 
the gaime, within twenty yeats a large part of the people will go to bed supperiess. 

of March 23, said: 

‘The problem of giving the masses bread is becoming the question of the hour; 
beside it all others are insignificant.’ 

These were not idle remarks, but the result of close observation and study by 

the shrewdest of the shrewd, and they present the most serious economic problem 

facing the American as well as the European public. The question of trusts, the 

graft scandals and other like issues will solve themselves, and though the evils 

incident to them may not be checked at once, only a comparatively small number of 

persons will be directly affected. But the question of bread supply confronts every 

individual in every civilized country. No one community, but the whole world has 

to meet it. 

The Northwestern Miller, in the same editorial from which a foregoing sentence 

was quoted, says: : 

‘A few years ago we had a very large export flour trade and American millers 

believed that if they lost this trade they would have difficulty in keeping their mills 

running. Practically, the export flour market has already vanished; the enormous 

demand from the domestic trade has absorbed it, and millers are anxiously wonder- 

ing where the wheat is to come from with which to keep pace with the demands.’ 

There will never be difficulty in finding mills to grind the wheat, but the question 

of raw material is in a measure confronting the millers, and a bread shortage is 

coming, if we continue growing in population at our present rate, unless something 
is done to increase production.” 

These questions are of vital interest to consumer as well as producer. With this 

in view, we call especial attention to our winter wheat sorts, as listed on this anil 
the following pages. 

What is Salzer’s Red Russian Winter Wheat? 
The Red Russian Winter Wheat was introduced into this country twenty to 

twenty-five years ago from Russia. It was brought to Kansas and there it is 
known as Hard Turkey Red or Hard Russian Red Wheat. It has completely tevolu- 
tionized the wheat growing of Kansas and Oklahoma and some parts of Missouri. 

Five years ago we conceived the idea to import this Mardy Red Russian Wheat 
from the farthest northern portion where same is grown in Russia into Wisconsin, 
that in doing this we would get a hardy, more vigorous wheat than, if introduced 
from or into the southern climes first. With this in view we have worked and 
experimented and, grown a fine crop of vigorous, productive, frost avd elements with- 
standing Hardy Red Russian Wheat, which we are offering to our trade this year. 

It is a little higher in price than the Red Russian Wheat you can get in Kansas 
or Iowa, but we leave it to you whether you would not rather pay 20c to 35c a bushel 
more for this vigorous Hardy Red Russian Wheat than the wheat from the warm and 
sunny prairies of beautiful Kansas or lowa. ; t 

é 

Red ‘Russian Wheat \ 
ay pide the ae ; 
elds of Kansas, ‘Ta-. . Nie 

homa and Nebraska A Cure for Hard Times 
famous.. It has en- The farmer reading the 
abled them to prodtce| agpove deseripti og o * ption, together 
from 150,000,000 _ to with the testimonials and 
200,000,000 bushels” of | strong points in favor of Red 
the finest kind of fiour 
wheat annually, and 
we believe that, if 
these farmers would 
exercise the same care 
with their seed stock 
as we exercise with 
ours, or in other words 
—if Salzer’s Hardy. 
vigorous strain of Red 
Russian were sown in 

ka and Oklahoma, that 
49 bu. the yield there would 

per acre. easily be inereased 
from 38314, to 50 per 
cent. 

Salzer’s Red Russian 
Winter Wheat is a 

bearded variety; the kernels are of a rich color and very ‘thin husk and 
very rich in gluten. It is a stiff straw, standing up well on rich or strong 
land, and matures early and before rust or chinch bugs appear in the fields. 

It is also a wonderful stooler, one grain often producing as many as 
forty to fifty stalks; thus one bushel of seed will go almost as far as two 
bushels of other varieties. One customer reported a yield of over 46 
bushels per acre from % bushel seed per acre, while many others have 
reported from 40 to 50 bushels yield per acre from five pecks of seed per 
acre, but we recommend from a bushel and one-quarter to 1% bushels of 
seed per acre. s 

Kansas, Iowa, Nebras-'! 

' ful wheat, and we believe as 

Russian Winter Wheat, must 
see in it a solution for hard 
times. No hard times can 
exist when the farmer gets 
two or three times as much 
from am acre as ordinarily. 
Thus, if your wheat produced 
you but 15 bushels per acre, 
and Salzer’s Hardy Red Rus- 
Sian would give you 30 to 45 ; 

bushels per acre,. ON 109 
ACRES THERE WOULD BH 
A DIFFERENCE OF 3,060 
BUSHELS, which would kill 
hard times in a hurry. Why 
not try it this fall by seedimg 
heavily to Salzer’s Hardy Red 
Russian and other winter 
wheat sorts? It is a wonder- 

high as 70 BUSHELS PER 
ACRE CAN BE GROWN 
FROM THIS WHEAT WITH 
CAREFUL CULTIVATION. 

10 bus. increase .on 100 
acres equals 1,000 bus.; 30 
bus. increase, means 3,000 bushels. 

PRICE OF RED RUSSIAN WINTER WHEAT (see also next page): Bu., 31.75 214 bus., $4.25; 5 bus., $8.35; 10 bus., $16.50; 20 bus., 
$32.50; 100 bus., $160.00 met; sacks 22c each extra. (3 bushels for 2 acres, including sack, $5.30.) 

° 

—_—_- bak) Bee eet tee Le Ce he ae eee UMM Gee 
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Salzer’ s Hardy Red Russian Winter Wheat. 
For years we have pushed almost to the exelusion of all other wheats, our famous Red Cross Winter 

Wheat. We haye sold it by the thousands of bushels and introducing the seed of this justly famous winter 

wheat all over the winter wheat growing states and cozntries of the world. Everywhere it has given. tremen- 

dous satisfaction. 

However, alongside of Salzer’s Hardy Red Russian Wheat here in Wisconsin the past four years it has not 

proven as hardy and as vigorous and as adaptable for all soils and as rich in gluten and bread producing 

qualities as Salzer’s Hardy Red Russian, and for this reason we are giving more space this season to Salzer’s 

Red Russian Winter Wheat. (See rear cover for fine illustration.) It deserves it. No praise can be too fulsome. 

too strong! It has proven itself a peer. It has withstood frost and cold and snows and inclement weather 

to a marked degree. It has produced crops that are simply marvelous. and we believe for the Dakotas, Wis- 

consin, Nebraska, Kansas, OKlahoma, Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota and Iowa. yes. in each and eyery witter 

wheat growing state that this is by all odds the best and most desirable winter wheat to sow. It is a Yariety 

that has never disappointed us, that has always returned paying yields and is beund ta completely reyolu- 

tionize eyery winter wheat field on earth. 
If you haye been accustomed to getting 12 to 18 and even 20 bus. of other Winter Wheats per acre, just 

cut that out, sell your seed to the elevator and buy Salzer’s Hardy Red Russian and the next year you will 

have a smile “that won't eome off” when your machine will turn out from 25 to 30 and 40 bushels and 50 bush- 

2 els and more bushels per acre. 

Just Think of This, Wir. Farmer! 
Tt takes just as much wheat to plant an acre that will produce 15 bushels of ordinary Winter Wheat, as it 

Joes to plant an acre producing 35 to 50 and 60 bushels per acre. 

Now, in supplying this latter kind of wheat, “that’s where we shine! That's where we are strong! That’s 

the only kind we grow, and that’s the kind we urge you. Mr. Farmer, to sow liberally of this fall.” 

Our Red Russian wheat is different than the ordinary Red Russian Wheat 
you can buy from Iowa, Minnesota or Kansas seedsmen. 

Ours is the child of this cold hardy vigorous North, the kind that has 

unusually tali, strong, healthy, vigorous, stiff straw, a single kernel stooling so 

heavily, that you frequently have from 30 to 40 stalks from a single grain. 

That’s why Salzer’s Red Russian is so heavy a yielder. : 

The kernels are of a-medium size, of an attractive color, possessing the 

requisite degree of “hardiness” for the production of the famous flour that has 

made Kansas and other winter wheat growing states famous. 

Indeed, we can tell you this on the quiet, that millions of bushels of the 
Red Russian and Red Turkey variety of Winter Wheat are finding their way 

into the big mills of Minneapolis. Duluth, and Buffalo, where it is mixed and 

ground up, we are told, with a hard spring wheat of the North. 

The accompanying cut and illustration is a fair one of this splendid wheat. 

It is a wonderful stooler; ears are of good size and length and a great many 

of them to each root. The grains are plump, handsome and quite hard. The 

hull is thin and makes the finest quality of flour that can be produced from 

any wheat in the world. In short, as one of our customers summed it up, 

who says: “Your Russian Red is unequalled in hardiness, stooling qualities, 

productiveness, rust proof qualities, strength of straw, quality of grain, quality 

of flour and the best all around Winter Wheat I have even seen.” 

Salzer’s Red Russian Wheat does exceptionally well on all kinds of soil. 

particularly so on rather poor, thin land. dndeed, it adapts itself to a great 

variety of soilS and is hardy as oak. 

SALZER’S RED RUSSIAN. 

The new winter wheat of 
quality and vigor, the’ kind to 

It has produced for us several times on trial acres at the rate of 60 bushels demand 40 to 60 bus. per acre 
to the acre. from! 

Price of Salzer’s Red Russian Winter Wheat. 
if we asked $3.06 a bushel for this wheat it would be cheap compared with the price asked for Kansas and 

Iowa Red Russian Wheat. The Red Russian Wheat, taken from the farthest, coldest farms of Russia and then 
transplanted to Wisconsin and grown with great care produces a wheat of unusual vigor and tremendous yields. 

Price: 1 bu., $1.75; 244 bus., $4.25; 5 bus., $8.35; 10 bus., $16.50; 20 bus., $32.50; 100 bus., $160.00, sacks 
extra 22c. (3 bus. with sack, $6. 30.) 

TURKISH RED WINTER WHEAT. DEFIANCE WINTER WHEAT. | 
A selection of the Turkish Red, claimed to 

yield from 35 to 60 bushels per acre. With us it 
Made no such record, but it is a dandy wheat, 

pr very hardy. and is surely one of the best to grow 
in Iowa and Minnesota. It is strictly iron “elad 
and entirely free from rust, blight. and seab. and 
lives through the winter in a remarkable degree 
and in very exposed places. Straw is strong 
enough to hold up the heavy heads. It makes 
excellent flour. Our vigorous Wisconsin Grown 
is higher in price. 

PRICE OF KANSAS OR IOWA GROWN DEFI- 
ANCE WHEAT. 

Pk., 60c; % bu., 90c; bu., $1.60; 244..bus., $3.90; 
10 bus., $15.50, sacks extra. (3 bus. with sack, 
$4.90.) 

PRICE WASGORSTA Ue a NOE WINTER 

Pk., 65e; 14 bu., Soe - $1.80; 2% bu., $4.60; 
“5 bus. $9.00; 10 bus., $17.00; 20 ;bus., $33.40, sacks 

_ extra 22e. (3 bus. with sack, $5.70.) 
extra. (3 bus. with sack, $5.70.) 

Phis wheat has fairly made Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Oklahoma and Iowa 
famous as Winter Wheat growing states. It has stood 40 degrees below zero in Wis- 
consin and Minnesota. Kernels are red, have .athin husk, very hard and rich im gluten. 
It is heartily recommended by all experimental stations. agricultural colleges, ete. 

This great variety has now -been before the public upward of twenty years and 
all Winter Wheat growers and the different experimental stations, everywhere who 
have given it a trial, have pronounced it as one of the hardiest, most productive and 
surest | cropper that has ever been introduced. 

We have shipped it into every state of the Union and everywhere it is giving 
tremendous satisfaction. 

At the Iowa State Experimental Station it has a report of 658 bushels per acre and 
an average yield for ten years in succession of 45 bushels to the acre, and it has al- 
ways stood first an best at the Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and other experimental 
stations where tried. 

Our Vigorous Wasconsin Grown Turkish Red is higher in price than Iowa or 
iansas -grown. 

PRICE OF IOWA AND KANSAS TOURKASH RED WHEAT. 

Pk., 60c; 14 bu.; 90c; :bu., $1.60; 24% -bus., $3.90; 10 bus., $14.00; 20 bus., $27.75, sacks 
| ,extra 22¢ each. 3 ‘bus. With sack, $4.85.) 

PRICE OF WISCONSIN TURKISH RED WHEAT. 
Bu., $1.85; 2% bus., $4.56; °5 bus., 38-75; 10 bus., $16.90; 20 bus., $32.90, sacks extra 

| Be. ' (3 bus. with Sack, $5.45.) 
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Salzer’s Red Cross Winter Wheat. 
Biographers tell us that it takes a century to produce a great man, a statesman, an author, a reformer or in- 

ventor. This is equally true of a new cereal, unless by chance you discover a seedling upon which nature possibly 
has labored for years. : nt kaa 

In June, 1893, we were urged by a farmer customer to come and inspect a new winter wheat 
Fats 4 which he had. As he had no sample left, we hesitated undertaking the journey. He urged us 

again, stating that it was worth going to Europe for; that if we were not satisfied with the grow- : 
ing wheat, he’d pay the expenses. Then we reasoned: That farmer has contidence in his wheat 3, it : 

Me must be something ahead of the average; it must be something extraordinary. We went, we in- on : 
Mm) spected, we were captivated. We bought the crop before leaving the farm. paying over $2,000. Now it’s nothing 
@ unusual, this transaction, for us. It occurs frequently. We do not hesitate paying $20 or $30 a onshel for a new 
@ wheat, or corn, or potato, if it has merit. Why. we have growing now thirty bushels of oats which cost us over 

wees $900—$1.00 a pound. That illustrates our point—no matter what a new cereal. or potato, or seed costs, we must 
have it for our customers if it really is good, has merit, and will prove a blessing and benefit to our customers. When 
our house was founded by the late John A. Salzer it was just as much our aim to do good by disseminating good seed 
and prove a blessing to customers as to make money. Both these objects went hand in hand, and we have honestly striven 
in our long years of business to firmly adhere to these principles. 

“Where and how did you obtain this wheat?” we asked, and here give Mr. J. J. Barron’s statement: “Six years ago I revisited my 
home in Scotland, and brought back a few pounds of a newly introduced wheat that was then creating a great sensation, owing to its 
great yield. I already had two other sorts—one a bald and the other a bearded—and conceived the idea of crossing the three in order to 
transplant into the Scotch variety the hardiness and color of our American sorts. The result is what you see—a stiff, straight-growing, 
hardy, vigorous variety, with a yield doubling any American variety ever tried or heard of. In Scotland I was told that repeated tests 
gave to this wheat a yield of 60 bushels per acre, and they all agreed that it could be increased to 100 bushels per acre. Of this I am sure.” 

NOW, MR. FARMER. 

ei infer isin nee 

a ae 5 

Red Cross § 

Above is hae Bar- 
GSE yes be ron’s version. Now we 

O.AcRES RED.CR ~BU., Bus VATORS: AYS | ] will tell you ours: We 
50 S..COM WINTER: AT=I6: Es BOOKBt Man ST CALS EE Wiel oy planted every bushel 

i js . 5) eau Bk | in the fall of 1893, and 
again in the fall of 
1894, and also 1895, and 
every year since. Now, 
we have a  100-acre 
patch that at this day 
(June 6th) competent 
judges place at 5,000, 
or 50 bushels per acre! 
We have another 10 
acre piece of high 
wheat soil that we 
shall be disappointed 
in if the thresher gives 
us less than 600 bush- 
els, or 60 bushels per 
acre! Then there is a, 
3-acre patch, sown in 
rows, Starting magnifi- 
eently, upon which the 
farm manager savs 225 
bushels will be 
threshed ! That's 75 
bushels per acre! We 
are skeptical, but the 
manager is  enthusi- 
astic, and he is no eyil 
judge. Then there is a 
forty that is not going 

ie alii =A : Mitt alliings na Mi «to do so well. We 
aa lll : YIM A CHAE EU Na f must tell the truth, the 

: TESA =A Nl whole truth. That faces 
pif el Dy te | Xi Pa i] a slope running south, 

iA AUN yt ng i, Wi ay : i where all winter long 
Bagi but little snow lay and 

the sun played havoc. 
: set ; tay We were. afraid of it, 
Cacsar’s Ghost! I have followed threshing for over 30 years in Indiana, IMlinvis, Ohio and Wisconsin. those but the farm manager 

wonderful winter wheat states, but never in my life have I seen anything like this field of Salzer’s Red Cross Winter was sure Salzer’s Red 
Wheat. It surely will yield over 50 bushels per acre. This beats everything ! Cross of the North 

| would win. Although 
i ; j killed out largely on 

account of the ruinous situation, and no snow all winter, it is now heavily stooled, and we expect 900 bushels from the forty, or, at the 
rate of 22% bushels per acre, but our manager thinks it will go 30 bushels. He says Salzer’s Red Cross Wheat goes in to win, and 
it wins, rain, Shine, good or bad weather. It’s the greatest yielder on general acreage ever seen or grown here. 
_ , there is absolutely no risk in sowing Red Cross Winter Wheat, and big money can be made out of it by wide-awake farmers. Why 
is it that some farmers will not keep up with the times? Why are they always content with the skimmed milk? Or, in other words, they 
will not buy a good thing when it is new, but will wait until it is half worn out and then take hold of it. his class of farmers will 
always complain of poor crops, low prices and hard times. Let us look at the matter right. Suppose the prices are low. Double the 
yield of your crops. What then? Why, hard times disappear as if by magic. Sow good seed, feed your ground properly, and then with 
a fair season (or a bad season, if you sow Red Cross) the crop is assured. On the other hand, sow a poor variety of seed, starve ont 
your Jand,’ and the best season God ever sent will not fill your granary; such farming will make you a slave all your active life and 
prepare you for a miserable old age. Be wise and keep well shead in the race. Be a leader if you can, but never be entirely in the rear. 
Think, lan, act. You can commence this year by sowing good varieties of wheat. With good management you ean sell the crop at an 

Dap enaras ty advance. on_market price. With good management you can sell the crop at a fancy price, for seed, to @2aRaie 
your neighbor.. By keeping right along in this way you will soon be looked to in your neighborhood for 

the best seed, and ho person can calculate in advance how many extra dollars this means 
during a farmer’s life. Try one or two new kinds of seed each year, and as soon as you see 
an improvement, discard the old and work up a crop of the new. There are enough good 
new varieties originated to keep something going at a good price all the time. This is one 
way to make farming pay, and Salzer’s new varieties are always sure to pay you. Just 
think of the thousands of dollars farmers have made throughout the United States on Salzer’s 

., comm sorts, on his oats, wheat. barley, potatoes, ete. etc., etc. When Salzer offers a new 
variety of wheat, of grain, or potato, you can always bank on same, for it is “More than good,” as 4 
pleased farmer expresses it. Why, Red Cross Winter Wheat is so strong, so vigorous a variety, so heavy § 

- sie a ete it must surely pay you. f= s ¥ 
ore winter wheat wi e€ sown this fall than at any time in the histo f 3 is the time to sow, plant in plenty and 

know what to sell next fall when it brings $1.00 to $1.20 a bushel! Such pulees ey. ae Rangeoene ‘a 

LET US REASON TOGETHER. 

i 
ve { ni mu Mi A } mea } AnH ul i 

ats PR 

Red Cross f 

mel Setadeitasst a Mole MAE Iai als cis sib RaRaIG een Sta Gig oi Waieldl cre Wille Catisl mint aaa tRie ase a Nal Aa Hans Re tl OS 
IMhaeres commons winter, wheat (a) big OMe, COO) wise hemes sie vce hulk koe. 160 bushels. ee ere oe eee eo ees eres reser mee areen seer nne seer oeae 

Here is a difference of over 200 bushels, ten times more than the new seed costs. Be in the swim. Get Red Cross... Try i ia , os Wats . 2 i OStS. swim. ; ss. y it. 
(10 pounds B, Alsike Clover per acre, costing this fall in 100 1b. lots $9.90, sown in your winter wheat, will give you a luxuriant clover 

PRICE OF SALZER’S FAMOUS RED CROSS WINTER WHEAT. 

Prices: Pkg., 10c; Ib.. postpaid, 35c; 3 Ibs., $1.00; by freight, pk., 60c; bu., $2.00; 214 bus., $4.75; 10 Dus., $18.50; 20 bus., $36.50; 100 
bus., $180,00 net; sacks 22c each. 3 bus., sufficient for two acres (including sacks), $5.85. Per oat a af 5 : 
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Salzer’s Advance Winter Wheat. 
We wish we had 100,000 bushels of this new wheat marvel. 100,000 bushels would hardly go around among our customers if they 

fis once saw it growing. It is one of those rare new things that one never can get enough of, and-our crop this year amounts to but 1,000 
bushels, so that you will have to order early to get a start with this premium winner. It is truly a great wheat, an advance in quality, 

productiveness, hardiness, yield, stooling propensities, vigor, resisting disease over almost every variety, known to us today. 

We know it is an advance, for during the past winter out of a plot of over 75 

different’ varieties of winter wheat tested, this was the hardiest, proving itself the 

ie strongest grower, the freest from disease and by all odds the heaviest yielder. 

18 2 k J F 
ia We do not wish to say what the yield of this will be per acre, but we are sure 
Whe it will astonish you and please you, and we know that if you will try 2% bushels 

aa or 5 bushels (no more than 5 bushels sold to amy one party except by special ar- 

a rangement) you will be more than pleased with the results. 

by 
hi : 
et 
7. IT IS A BEARDLESS VARIETY. 
tests 

ure. That is worth a great deal, as nine out of ten farmers will not sow a bearded 

\ wheat variety, although the bearded wheat yarieties as a rule are stronger, with 

Bar. heavier berries, but Salzer’s Adyance can show them a thing or two when it comes 

Te to healthfulness, stooling and yield! It’s strong, even, upright growth, fine, mag- 

shel nificent milling qualities, large, noble, beardless heads, plump, solid, big grain, and 

aud almost fly-proof and rust-proof and disease-proof, is a thing worth millions in a new 

i wheat. We are sure this variety will please you. 

(07, - 
i Pronounced by wheat experts to be one of the finest, rarest, heaviest yielding 

day wheat novelties of the century—one “to tie to,” to plant and have a plenty to sell the 
a te raat succeeding years for seed.—i0 lbs. B. Alsike Cloyer (See page 23) sown per acre ia 

Ae me . ™ With this wheat, will give a rousing timothy clover hay crop after wheat is harvested. 

: GOOD REPORTS. 
Wg This catalogue goes to press May 15th, 1910, nearly sixty days before any winter wheat is harvested, but we are getting scores of 

per glowing letters from customers who sowed three bushels last fall of Salzer’s Advance Winter Wheat. One and all tell us of the wonder- 

5a ful way it passed the winter and the splendid outlook for a tremendous crop! 

in : : : 
iifi- - PRICE OF SALZER’S ADVANCE WINTER WHEAT. 

the Price, lb., postpaid, 50c; 3 Ibs., $1.10. Price by freight, pk., 75c; 1% bu., $1.50; bu., $2.50; 2% bus., $6.00; 5 bus., $11.75. Sacks, each, 

ie 22e extra. (3 bus., sufficient to sow two acres, including sack, $7.40.) = 

( 
We 
te : 

ql : aizers riaray Northern. 
r 
te BEARDED WHEAT. 
8 
ai, ¢ 

ng Many farmers do not like a bearded wheat; but, then, again there are thousands 

: of old-fashioned farmers whose early fortunes were made in bearded wheat, that are 

ti tying to the new varieties of bearded winter wheat, and to them we want to commend 

ae most heartily our Ilardy Northern Wheat. That is a wheat to tie to. 

A Sow liberally, and you will surely make money. 
} 

gh We wish that we had 25,000 bushels of this magnificent bearded winter wheat, 2 

ja wheat that is pronounced one of the very best winter wheats in the country today. 

iy It is a yariety full of new blood, new vigor and tremendous producing qualities, and 

we are satisfied that every farmer giving it a trial will be more than delighted and 

pleased with same. Our stock of same is not over large, and we urge farmers who 

wish 4a good thing to order early. We do not see how our great Winter Wheat varieties, 

namely: Hardy Northern, Salzer’s Prizetaker, Salzer’s Advance and Salzer’s Renowned 

Red Cross and Red Russian Winter Wheat, can be improved in any way, shape or man- 

ner. although we are annually selecting and reselecting and perfecting with great care in 

= : aS %. order to produce the very best in the Winter-Wheat line. Our seed we believe to be the 

to “fie SERS, BY WTR AO i pest and choicest and highest grade offered in the country. We know that when you 
AY * Bre ATeA , once plant our seed, you will want no other. Now, in this Hardy Northern you will 

find a remarkable stooler, with very large, long, broad, deep, heayy heads, filled with 

solid kernels of grain, of a rich bronze shade, extremely productive, of excellent quality, 

and the delight of the farmer, and we urge you to give this bearded yariety a trial. 

PRICE OF SALZER’S HARDY NORTHERN. 

Price: Pkg., 10¢c; Ib., by mail, 25c; 4 lbs., $1.00; by freight, % bu., 90ce; bu., $1.75; 

21% bus., $4.40; 10 bus., $16.00. (Sacks, 22c each.) 3 bus., sufficient for two acres (includ- 

ing sack), $5.00. 

gut In ordering wheat (except the 3 bushel special offer), it is understood, if you do not 

remit for sacks, that you wish us to deduct the cost of the sacks (22e each) from the 

order. 

f=Send Ge for postage and packing and receive free sample of Winter Wheat and 

is Winter Rye. 
iS 

cloret 

£=We also have small stocks of Harvest King Wheat, Fultz’ Winter Wheat, Kharhoff 

y, 1 Winter Wheat, Early Red Clawson Winter Wheat at: Pk., 70c; % bu., $1.00; bu., $1.90; 
244 bus., $4.60; 3 bus., $5.75; 10 bus., $17.00. 

: ’ | A, 
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Salzer’s Prizetaker Winter Wheat. 
We now come to the last page of our Winter Wheats, and believe we have left the “best sort’? for the last! At least we knew of no 

variety which has taken so many first prizes everywhere—at all county, district and state fairs, where exhibited—as this splendid 
prodigy. - j : ‘ 
} NGL MieaE that we have offered in the past ten years, with the €xception of the Canadian Hybrid and Salzer’s Red Cross Winter 
Wheat, has so completely captivated the farmers as Salzer's Prizetaker. The reason is apparent. Though of a white color, it is so 
enormously productive, so healthy and strong, so fine a stooler, and so ‘hard and difficult to winter kill, that it will not only please, but 
brimg big profits to each and every farmer growing same. : : E i ( : : 

Now, we know that this wheat will please. It is accustomed to hig yields. It does not give a “baby” yield—but a big, rousing, 
Siant erop—such as 49, 50. 60 and 70 bushels per acre. The kernels are beautiful, are large and full; it’s a wheat to buy. Now, do try it 
for the coming season. You will surely be delighted with it. 
“ When this wonderful wheat has been exhibited. no matter whether at a Country, or State, or National Fair, it always captures the 

prize. There is a reason for it.. There is no berry so large and plump and fine and heavy and of superior quality and chaste elegance 
as Salzger’s Prizetaker Winter Wheat berry. It is a wheat that cannot fail to attract, and is without doubt the finest white wheat grown, 
and isin tremendous demand by manufacturers of cereal foods ‘as well as millers. We know that Salzer’s Prizetaker Wheat. owing to 
its sturdy habits, its element resisting qualities, will be to you a gteat money-maker. We have sold of this wheat thousands of bushels 

the past ten years and every year our stock has run out, the demand haying been greater than the supply. We think this year that we 

have sufficient for all demands. 

! eA uull I | 

s 
i= 70 “per ACRE! = -—_—_—- 

Salzer’s Prizetaker Winter Wheat. 
Its kernels in ordinary wheat years are large, full, extra heavy. often weighing as much as 66 lbs. per measured bushel; it is an early 

wheat. strong straw, bald hybrid variety. It was obtained by crossing and selecting. until this new sort stands at the head of all white 
bald winter wheats. Our farm manager reports a test of 131 bushels on two acres. or a trifle over 65 bushels per acre. Now this yield 
very surely can be had by anyone. We know of no wheat that is handsomer and that will give greater satisfaction than this. It is a 
fine wheat for flour, and makes most excellent, nutritious flour, and will surely please. 

70 Bushels per Acre. 
Now no wheat has as yet been produced that will yield acre after acre in ordinary culture 70 bushels per acre—but Salzer’s Prize- 

taker will make you feel proud the way it returns bushels after bushels! If you want something fancy—a fine acre piece of wheat to 
show off with—to beat your neighbor all hollow—that is, if you wish it for exhibition purposes—to show the county what you can do— 
that is to produce the biggest yield in your section—then you must sow Salzer’s Prizetaker to do it with! That will do it. It will 
reach 70 bushels per acre or know why on high intensive cultivation. : 

Salzer’s Prizetaker is a Money-Maker Winter Wheat. 
The price of this wheat we have placed very low; it ought to be $25.00 per bushel. it is worth it: yes, it is worth more than this, for 

it Gemonstrates to you how to make money by sowing this wheat; even if you receive only 40c per bushel for your crop, you'll still 
make money. as Prizetaker is so heavy a cropper; and we hope that every farmer will give it a trial. We shall be glad to mail you a 
large sample package of same for 10c. We hope that farmers will clnb together and purchase 20 bushels or more of this wheat, so as 
to have this variety to offer next year to their neighbors at a fancy price for seed. 

PRICE OF SALZER’S PRIZETAKER WHITE WINTER WHEAT. 
Pkg., 10e; 1 lb. by mail, 25e; 4 Ibs., $1.00; by freight or express, 1% bu., $1.25; 1 bu., $2.20; 2% bus., $5.25; 10 bus., $20.00; 20 bus., 

$39.003 100 bus., $192.50; (2% bu. sacks, 22c each extra.) 3 bus., sufficient for two acres (ineiuding sack), $6.75. 

OATS. 
There is considerable call for a winter oat. This call comes from all winter wheat growing states. 

Well, we have it. We bought a carload from a grower in Missouri. Like all seeds we are obliged to buy, 
it is not nearly as handsome as our own growth would be, but he assures us it’s a big. heavy, extra fine 

yielder. It is of yellowish color, with some black oats. We would. from appearance, say it can yield 60 
bushels per acre. We are satisfied if you wish winter oats, this is the lot to try. We shall sow 40 acres of 

it this fall. Farmers, it will pay to give this a trial. Last winter turf cats were grown with good success 

in Tennessee, Kentucky, Southern Indiana, Ohio, Missouri and other states, and we believe that this variety 

will give greater results and perfect satisfaction. The price is very low for a winter oat. Sow one and 

one-half to two bushels per acre, 

Price, postpaid, pkg., 10c; Ub., 25c; by freight, pk., 40c; bu., $1.50; 244 buas., $3.50; 10 bus., $13.50. Sacks, 

22¢e each. 3 bus., sufficient seed for two acres, includimg sacks, $4.60. 
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Salzer's Superior Grass and Glover Seeds. 
(Write us for Special Wholesale Prices on Clovers, Timothy, ete., 1f desired in Large Lots, stating Quantity desired.) 

Grass (and Clovers included of course) is king, for no other product of the land returns such eontinyal paying yields, as the meadows 
and the pastures. We warrant our Grass and Clover Seeds to be of unusually strong and vigorous vitality. Should 

stocks become exhausted we will fill at market price, 

The Honest Truth About Grades: 
In the open market among Seedsmen we find terms as Fancy, Cholee, Prime and Fair, by which different grades of Grasses. and 

Clovers and Timothy are known. These haye been so much abused that they really mean nothing, Thus, a seedsman, In Minnesota will 
zrade a bushel of clover as Choice, At La Crosse this same cloyer might be graded as Prime, In Chicago possibly it would bear the 
name Faney! For this reason, years ago we established grades of our ewan, to which we haye adhered strictly. Lately we haye added 
another grade, the *Ewentieth Century,” 

Under our grades, therefore, we mean as follows} 
1. Prime—Merchants sell this grade of Clover, Timothy and Grasses largely out of their stores as Prime to choice, ft has not been well 

cleaned and contains some weeds or other eragses or cloyers, and some blighted seeds, hence the lower price. 
2. Choice—Somewhat better than Prime; corresponds often to grades like Badger, Diamond, ete. 
3. Salzer’s Superior—This is par excellence, It is grown for seed only, and is superior to 96 pe er cent. of the cloyers offered by seedsmen 

in this country. It is superior, we think, te grades like Badger, Sterling, Pine Tree, Diamond, ete., ete, 
4. Twentieth Century—Hats off for this grade. It is the finest, cleanest, purest, heayiest. most vigorous seed that ¢an be grown. It is 

grown for seed purposes only on carefully selected eloyer soil, kept free from weeds, and the seed saved and gathered under great 
expense and great care, It is te other grades what rich Jersey Cream is to skimmed milk. We call this Twentieth Century strain 
absolutely pure, as it is nearly so, as care, and selection, amd pains, and growing can make it. 
&S What we say about Cloyers pertains to Tey) Blue Grass and all other Grass and Cloyer Seeds. Sacks, 22c each. 

_ PRICES. 
These are the priees prevailing teday. Always ready. to give closest prices when you are ready to buy. State grade and quantity 

desired, Pounds . Prices per 
per Du. Bu. Lh. 100 lbs. 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Oynedon Dactylon.) Of great ¥aine in the Southern States ...... Ls dy ah AB HN. as Ge « Os, $0.70 $60.00 
Creeping Bent Grass, (Agrastis Ntolawirerc.) “Excellent — far lawns; sueceeds well in mest situations..... 14 3.50 30 24.00) 
Dog’s J pee ae (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and law) . Jo 

DOSER ASAE RASS RNAI oc POR Oe RECN ERS ek cae i On. See, ee ai 25 Bi 29.00 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS, Superior. (Lolium Perenie.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing with- 

in a month from time of SO WAMENUD:). J. Re koe as. BPS) occ nic cin, ite) 2 aye Bi, cece « Sco Nail a @ 14 1.40 10 8.00; 
English Rye, shire GO Lae BAe yee UR oc ok Qe ee eg |e ee 14 1.20 B  San 6.73 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwar -growing: grass forming a dense, fibrous mat, succeeding _ ‘ 

well in dry SEU ALT OTS ose een ite Agen RS eR, EMME nS doe aie, a 14 2.30 20 16.00 
ITALIAN RYE. GRASS, Superior. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and 

abundant crops. Sown in the fall will produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts " 
only SS Ia OR he ome eee? rae mnie ag bieiaa) Bhat =a 6 14 1.59 18 8.90) 

imarrbonpek talent (BREE pond, «Hoots bas skye his's's = le Pee Re PIO. «nS UME oasis UE IE Ge gre cage mate code eas ent ae 1.10 ; 7.59 
MEADOW FESCUE, Superior. | (English Blue Grass.) (i#estuca Pratensis.) Of ‘great yalue in mixtures 

for permanent. PASEUFCSS - ize. See - speie tee BRU SER Sot Ac: Bees ° aaa e MEM a aN re Meta ar Manone af ln leis 1+ 2.25 G 15.0 
MEAD OW BESCUS, 2th Centar ys oni ninns leis s)oo hee este Pee 0 ae es SOME eres 8 Re one theca linia ieee ccc en abe 2:50 20 17.50 
MEADOW FOXRTAIL. {A lopegcurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture ; early 2 and i 

of Faia ROWE yedhestis oasis crscak dovert: Ae eR ee ss GARMME - Diodes We, mea ghatele a Sta 'eaeetele’s se 14 3.78 30 26.09 
Phalaris—The true Blue Joint, yery scarce. Lb.. 80c; 5 Ibs., $3.75; 100 Ibs.. $70.00. AS Rol ai gh TS Ne Dy 
Red Feseue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod and is yaluable in law NSS OY i a RPS AIR 44 2.68 22 18.0/) 
Rough Stalk Meadew Grass. (Poa Trtvialis.) Excellent for pasture and meadows. on damp soils...:.... U4 4.00 00 26.00 
SHEEP’S FESCUB, (Festuca Ov ing.) Short and. dense in growth, excellent for sheep pasture. “¥aluable 

alse for 1a WAS OH os bata teleielt)« oysters ais, Joes aN anh Ne ©. HEPC. UMMM oi 5! fale aul erat oo atat Nee ROMER OCS D0 ohn Per phere 14 2.30 -20 16. 
Sweet Vernal. Emits an agreeable odor, which a imparts to the hay.-...... ‘Pinna tgale Maa ot 5, A age eA 14 a 1S 16.00) 
TALL FESCUE. (Festuca. Elatior.) Kar ¥: nutritive and productive in pastures on Ww et or Clay soil... - {4 4.00 20 27.59 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS, Superior. (French Rye.) (Avenqg Hlatior.) OF rapid, luxuriant ‘growth. a - 

recommended for soiliy © An deamngh erie Ban kT as FP URE AECE..« 5 sRGM es ye eying ss: + oeacee dee oe is: oF ee 14 2.50 .20 17.69 
TALL MEADOW GAT GRASS, Commo Ro > - sees ible Sue ev ayalin oC eaahe Wits parce etelis ee wares Ras 2.20 siaops 15.00 

Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemorclis.) Of early growth and thriving Well MOGeR LHEES. 524 ye od aceye - yp Ae *.90 60 59.00 
Johnson Grass. Lhb., 35¢; 6 ibs., $1.50. Write for prices. } eatin 

Timothy. Red Top, Kentucky Blue and Orchard Grass. 
hese four Grasses are so well known they need no further description. They are also largely sown in the fall of the year. 

Salzer’s Timothy, 
Salzer’s Timothy has won for itself a world- wide reputation. 

There is none grown more leafy and succulent*and rich in nutritious 
qualities than Balzer’ Ss. 
“Arm High.??” A strain of timothy bred to long, bushy stalks of 
unusual hardiness, vigor and tremendous stooling qualities. 

Sow per 
Lh. Bk. % bu. Bu. 244 bu. 100 lbs.” acre. 

Prime (No. 3) 4 WARS ERA SRA oS * 6e “40¢ $0.7 75 «$1.45 $3. 50 $3. 20 13 Ibs. 
Choice ‘(N6. “2)0.s:52....:-:: ge 50e "95 (1.90 4.40 4.00 12 Ibs. 
Superior ENO Ri eitels 6 2 8 8c 60e 1.20 2.30 5.50 5.00 10I1bs. 
20th Century ..........:....10e We 1.35 265 650 5.80 “SIbs. 
pera bea, Be occ tt YS Ibe 1.00 1.80 3.50 8.00 7.50 8 ibs. 

‘If by mail add 8c _per lb, for postage. 22c¢ for sacks. 

Clear Read Top. Sow per 

Bibe) Pk Bts 50tbs. 100-]bs--.0meke, 
PMATee EMAL SRY sien isis o -. 28 Ie 50ce $1.75 $6. 09 $11.50 10%bs. 
Superior GINO Fy watts 51s A De, 82-00 %10 ‘14.00 Flbs. 
20th “Century wisteyas| sue < Se) x) 299 20e 70¢ 2. 30 8. 20 16.09 $ ibs. 

aa Blue Grass. Sow per 
PE. Bu. 50 Ibs. 100 lbs.” acre. 

Prime (No. 3) (sold out) >, ae ma 28 1bs. 
i hoice. CUNO 2a con eae «5 ten 15¢e 50¢e $1.90 $6. 15 $13. 00 24 Ibs. 
Supericr (No. 1)............ “a 55e¢ 2.25 7.95 "25.00 2% Tbs: 
ZOD CEMGUPY 82s as cise os 8 + os ou 70e 2.30 8.20 16:00 1% Ibs: 

Add 8e a Ib. for postage. fil AS 

Prices of Canadian Blue Grass. Sow per 
; Ep. } PE: Bu. 50]bs. 1001lbs.  ae¢re. 

Choice (No. a May Out) “see att 1 eae ere 
Superior (No. 1)...........-. 15¢ 50e $1.90 $6.75 $13.00 20 Ibs, 

20th Wentary? 4k PR PASS. es lie 55e 2.00 74.10 14.00 ibs. 

 Sapreed Reh \Centiley a Prices of Orchard Grass. Sow pen 
strain of timothy is justly popular, Lb. Pk. Bu. 50lbs. 100lbs. sere. 
haying won on account of its purity Prime:i(Sold’ OUt) aay a. -+.9 see “3 dhs 2 VEN ee Ss Re ue 
and vigor a place in all the markets} Choice (sold out)..........-+... eee on a4 Tae Sieve kta ily Wee iat Ue 
of the world. Superior, (Ne. 1)..........--: 20¢e 3Ge $2.30 $8.20 $16.00 21 ibs. 

: Z — = 20th > Century: 2. ostesare.. + ok 25e 90¢e 2.65 9.25 18.00 i7 lbs. 
k= Write for prices on aus = Clover Seeds, stating grade and quantity “desired of each, as this Caiabe an press sae 15th, 

long before Grasses and €lovers are ripe. =a 
ey ¢. 
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SALZER’S RED OR JUNE CLOVER. 

The answer is given by ex-Gov. IF. A. Hoffman, of Illinois, in @ few words. He says: 

that is why I sow only Salzer’s Grass and Clover Seeds.” 

every kernel will grow, than to get inferior seeds from 
buy from commission merchants who buy up anything and everything that is offered. 

es 

% 2 ; 3 “Out of repeated 
tests made with Salzer’s Superior Brand of Red or June Clover, never less than 98 kernels out of 100 Fear 3 

_ Now, that is the experience of thousands and thousands of our customers all over America, and they 
write us that they would rather pay a little more for our Superior Northern-Grown Seed, and know that 

seedsmen who are not growers, and who, as a rule, 
Now our. seed is 

carefully grown in the extreme Nort! 
Our Clover Seed, being grown by ‘5 

more than Chicago, Toledo, St. Lovi: 
Hou. H. F. Hunter, of S. Dakota 

$15.00 a bushel for Salzer’s Superior 
jy, My experience in farming proves tia 

~ Culture, too.” 

1 
Winneapolis or 

>a 

4S vigorous, sprouts and grows! 
wlth great care in the far North, is worth $1.00 to $2.00 a bushel 

ap r Hastern seed for big yields. 
Clover is not all alike, as some seem to think. I’d rather pay 

_ Clover Seed than buy of some seedsmen and stores at $3 a bushel. 
salzer’s Clover Seeds all grow aud double other yields. I use Nitro- 

YSs 

SALZER’S “HBIUM RED OR JUNE CLOVER. 
Lb. Peck. +4 ou. Bu. 2% bu. 1 Ss. Sow per acre 

Z Prime (No. 3)—If interested write fo ‘cmples and prises! ache meat Bay tbs aoe 
Choice (No. 2).......16e $1.95 4.43 $7.25. $17.90 $12.00 9-10 Ibs. 

KS SOR Gale (No. 1)......18e 2.25 Be NN 8.75 21.50 14.50 8 Ibs. Glad to give Special 
2 Vedi olsieleveteuerene Rast 
COU CCH CUR Ys orion UC Daan 0.602) 26.00 ct 250 eee tbs. Prices when you are 

SALZER’S MAM!" *7}1 RED CLOVER. ready to buy. State 
Lb. Peck, t%bu. Bu. 21% bu. 1001bs. Sow per acre grade and quantity 

Prime (No. 3)—If interested write for samples and prices..............12 lbs. desired. 
Choice (No. 2).......16¢ $1.95 $3.70 $7.25 $17.90 $12.00 9-10 Ibs. 
Superior (No. 1)...... 18¢ 2.25 4.40 8.75 21.50 14.50 & lbs. 
20th Century ... ; 5.40 10.60 26.00 17.50 % Ibs. 

eee 2 

DENG GO ews 
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ern states and the moist soils. It is ex- 
tremely, wondrously prolific, especially the 
Salzer seed which is grown for seed pur- 

| poses only and is pedigree stock. When it 
f comes to growth and yield and vigor and 
} hardiness it is worth 50 per cent. more 
i than the common Alsike sold by other 

» seedsmen. 

THE HWARDIEST CLOVER 
IN THE WORLD. 

Think of it—it does well in frozen Swe- 
den, in ice-covered Norway; it flourishes 
on all soils of Canada. It is at home in 
Wisconsin, and laughs at 40 degrees below 

2| zero. It is insusceptible to drought, mois- 
ture, heat, or anything that usually affects 
Clovers. Our seed is Wisconsin-grown by 
us for SKED ONLY, thoroughly acecli- 
mated, and is worth for luxuriant growth, 
$5.00 more a bushel than Chicago, St. 
Louis, Toledo and Eastern Seed. Don’t be 
put off by seedsmen saying that theirs is 
just as hardy, vigorous and good as ours. 

It 18S 

aie | - = = === za | (Ct is mot. 
PRICK OF SALZER’S WISCONSIN-GROWN ALSIKE CLOVER SEED. 

oud Bye ae : If by mail, add 8c a pound for postage. (24% 
FS By Mail. Peck. Za bu. Bu. 2% bu. 1001bs. Sow per acre. ba Bes a20 maran Etta 

i Tae) ettakenarontiveitenetslloeeieis 25¢ $2. $3.9¢ pe. $19. p12.§ = ° Mrs Aad Pale oa Saree Ane ye Sse oe eas veo nan A pine (Nine Caltare, (1) ed ae 
20th) Century i hcl. Wess: Be 2.75 5.40 10.85 23.75 16.00 7 Ibs. | eae wits 

B. ALSIKE CLOV 
With one leap, with one bound, Salzer’s B. Alsike has become po 

times more than in former years! 'That tells the story. This B. Alsi 
is grown right here in Western Wisconsin for seed, contains some 
nificently together. 
much lower. in price; indeed, it is now being sown in great quantitie 
to its very low price. 

its marvelous producing powers, makes GB. Alisike profitable to sow! 
quantities for lots and lots of exceilent hay—it makes hay of a ve 
in love with each other and grew hand in hand.’’ 

cheap B. Alsike—splendid for lots of grass and hay. 

PRICK OF B. ALSIKE C 

Pound By freight rs 
By Mail. Lb. Bibs. 101bs. Peek. ie vbuy Bu. 2% bus. 100]bs. Sow per sere: |e eee eet or 

Bo SS cE ib a $0.25 $0.17 $0.70 $4.25 $1.60 $3.10 $6.00 $14.75 $9.80 10-15 lbs. | : i | 
WAM ae TF Weft free has “re AL RAE EE COST ES Se aE A 

SALZER’S WHITE DUTCLI CLOVER. 
A low, close-growing Clover, round white 

heads; very fragrant; best adapted to moist 
soils, but does well on dry land; excellent 
for sowing with Blue Grass for pasture and 
lawn purposes. Sow in spring.. Our seed 
is the hardy northern variety and very pro- 
lific. Never winter-kills here! For lawns 
it is splendidly adapted; indeed. wo lawn 
is considered “quite right’? unless it ¢on- 
tains a good sprinkling of this sweet. pure 
white blooming, low-growing, “soft as vel- 
vet,’ hardy White Dutch Clover. 4% of a 
pound of our 20th Century White Clover, 
eosting 20c, postpaid, will be sufficient to 
sprinkle upon a lawn 20x50 feet. 

White Dutch. : 
PRICE OF SALZER’S WHITH DUTCH CLOVER. 

Postpaid, ——-By Preight - Sow 
Yb. Lb. LEAT %bu. Bu. 1001bs. per acre. 

Prime (No. 3)—Sol@) OWte ce eee ee eee ele ene 12 Ibs. 
Choice (No. 2)...... 12¢ 35¢ $2.75 $5.40 $10.85 $16.00 9-10 lbs. 
Superior, for lawns. 15e 40e 3.00 5.80 11.50 19.00 8 ibs. 
20th Century, lawns.20c 50¢ 4.00 4.75 15.00 24.00 6-% lbs. 

if you do not plant to grow for Seed only, then the B. will give you splendid satisfaction, and is} 

ITS SPLENDID ADAPTABILITY LO PRODUCE ITS BEST, 

; Of course, if you desire to grow for Seed, then by all means plant | 
only Salzer’s 20th Century, but, if you wish it for pasture or hay, yes, lots and lots and lots of hay, then sow our 

ER (and Timothy). 
pular, immensely popular! Our sales of B. Alsike last year were 80 
ke has reason back of it for its tremendous popularity. B. Alsike 

Timothy, as the two, Alsike and Timothy, do so splendidly, so 

s almost te the exclusion of superior seed, owing | 

he John A. Salzer Seed Co. sow it in large} 
ry superior quality, as Alsike and Timothy ‘are | 

atiaass 
LOVER. i 

f **Good luck is with | 

WHITE BOKHORA CLOVER. 
This is a tall, shrub-like plant, growing to_the 

height of four to six feet, with branches whose 
extremities bear numerous small white flowers of 
great fragrance during the whole season, which 
are continually sought by bees. It’s the Bee Clo- 
ver! Sow. 10 to 15 lbs. per acre. Stock very scarce. 
Write for prices if needed largely. if 

Pke., 5c; Ib., 35c, postpaid; by express, lb., 25¢; 

10 Ibs., $2.00; 60 Ibs., $11.60. 

JAPAN CLOVER. 
In. great demand in the South, w 

luxuriantly. Pkg., 10c; 1b., 50c, 
freight, 10 Ibs., $3.75; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

GIANT INCARNAT OR GERMAN MAMMOTH CLOVER. 
Seed an aimost entire failure, hence high price. 

Bokhora, the Bes 
Clover. 

here it aa 
postpaid; Le 

Postp’d ———By Express or Freight Sow per 
Lb ub Lolbs.S0ilbsit > bu, EO Se acre. 

Superior (No. 1)...... 25e {Ge $1.40 © $3.85 $7.60 $12.5) 

salieis 20th Century .30ce 20¢ 1.50 4.40 8.75 r 14.50 9 lbs. 

Sacks extra, 22¢ for each 100 lbs. or portion. ay 

“Gommon Crimson Clover, 10 Ibs., $1.30; bu., $7.40; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 
WG fe you Re As this Catalog Zoes to [Press May 15th before ‘crops are harvested, prices. may change. 

have large list please write us, we tnay be able to save you money. =k 
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Glory enough! Ring the bells! Shout for joy! The year of jubilee has come! How’s that? Why, sir, it is now possible to grow Alfalfa Clover in every state in the Union, North, South, East or West—why, sir, cold Minnesota, and freezing Wisconsin, and treeless Nebraska, and the prairies of Illinois and Lowa, and the bottoms of Indiana. and the pineless soil of Michigan, and the rich farms of New York and Pennsylvania—yes, every state can grow from two to four crops of Alfalfa if Salzer’s Northern Alfaifa seed is used! That's acclimated, that’s hardy, that’s tough, and we believe tougher and better than the Turkestan Alfalfa! 
A grand Clover—The eternal Clover of Europe and Mexico. Our attention thereto was first attracted in 1885, by a large pateh near La Crosse, holding its own through an unusually co! winter and spreading rapidly. Since then we have sold enough seed in Iowa, Wisconsin, Illi- nois, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska, Kansas. Indiana. Michigan. Ohio. Pennsylvania, New York and other parts to sow 500,000 acres. and have the first complaint to hear on same. 

j : WHAT ALFALFA WILL DO FOR YOU. 
Pirst: As a fertilizer, it sends its roots 10 to 20 feet after moisture and nourishment, and these in turn decay and wondrously enrich the soil. 
Second: Stands drought. It makes the desert bloom as the rose, growing under the most 

adverse dry or hot conditions. 
Third: Stands wet equally as well, and returning bountiful yields in Wisconsin, Minne- 

sota, Pennsylvania and every other state. 
Fourth: It is early. It is fit to pasture as soon as the sun is over the ground. The first 

cut is ready in May, the second in July. and the third in August. 
Fifth: It is nourishing. No clover furnishes more rich nourishment to the cattle than this. 
Sixth: Grows everywhere. It will grow wherever corn or oats will flourish. 
Seventh: Yields enormously. It will yield in every state in the Union, if properly taken 

care of, from five to ten tons per acre. 

; TESTIMONIALS. 
Jehn A. Salzer Seed Co. Bowling Green, Ky., Aug. 31st. 

Gentlemen: I bought some Alfalfa Seed of you a year ago last spring. I made a great suc- 
: cess of it. 1 have already cut three crops this summer. It does splendidly on limestone. soil. 

y/77 1 intend to sow this fall on wheat land five or more bus. of Alfalfa, Truly yours. L. Schujaha. 
Carl G. Kleinstueck, Saxonia Farm, Mich., has this to say: “I have a patch of Salzer’s 

Alfalfa Clover that I seeded thirteen years ago, which yielded four big crops last year, besides 
good fail pasture. It has been cut three times already this season, and the fourth crop is about 
6 inches high today, and will be ready for mowing in less than three weeks.” 

R. A. Moore, Professor ef Agronomy, of the College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, 
has this magnificent testimonial on Salzer’s Northern-Grown Alfalfa Clover: “From several 
tests made from Alfalfa Clover seed ordered by the Experiment Station last year from you we 
found that we got an average germination test of 99 per cent. This we considered exception- 
ally good. Sincerely yours, R. A. MOORE.” 

Fed to dairy cows Alfalfa Ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin. 
maintains the flow of milk Preprietor of the wide- 
equal to June grass for near- ly influential ore 

i . 2S j S = ly the whole year. It can be Dairyman” in placing an 

P nk oe ae ‘eeeHe Mies Hae chopped fine with corn meal. orden ioe Salbzere ath 

pamphlet is worth $100.00 to each § Such a mixture is worth more Century Alfalfa Clover 
farmer sowing Alfalfa! per pound than the original under date of Feb. 3, 

my ‘ corn meai. 1908, has these good 
words to say: 

“IT Like the quality of 
your 20th Century Alfal- 
fa Clover very much. I 
am particularly careful 
as to the purity of the 
seed I sow, for I do not 
want to inoculate my 
jand with foul stuff. 

Last year on 30 acres I 
raised over $2,500 worth 
of Alfalfa hay. There is 
no better money crop 
that I know of.” 

s Let’s see: 30 acres of 
Saizer’s 20th Century Al- 
falfa Clover would re- 
quire at 15 Ibs. per acre, 
450 Ibs. of seed. This, 

AN at $22.00 per 100 Ibs., 
NW : costs $99.00. 

Governor W. D. Hoard of Wiscon-| Cost of seed, but $99.00. 
sin, proprietor of the widely influential) Result, $2,500.00, or over 

f 
ra 

CULTURE OF ALFALFA. 

Full culture directions as how to 
grow Salzer’s Northern Grown .Al- 
falfa in every state in the United 

WHEN TO SOW ALFALFA? 
The very best time to sow Alfalfa Clover is in the fall of the year, 

in August, September and Gctober, and our own method briefly stated 

is as follows: f 
If the soil is ready we begin sowing in August, if not, we wait un- 

til September or as late as October, but early seeding is preferable. 
We plow the land deeply, harrow carefully, sewing 34 of a bushel 

of winter rye as 2 nurse crop. Then we seed the land to 20 lbs. of 
Salzer’s 20th Century Alfalfa Clover to the acre and roll this in with aS 
land roller, thereby pressing the seed firmly into the soil. iS 

By seeding in rye it will sprout quickiy and furnish a good growth! 
to go into winter quarters with. i 

Early in spring when‘the rye gets to be 12 to 14 inches tall we cut 
Same for hay and then the first crop of Alfalfa Clover is usually ready 
within four weeks after that. The second cut then foilows this in six RS 
weeks, and if we have plenty of rains a third crop is ready the first RS 
of September. 

Fall seeding is recommended by all advanced agriculturists and we 
trust every farmer will give to Alfalfa Clover a thorough trial this fall, 
as there is no “grass grown food’ that is richer in all qualities that 
make a good food than Alfalfa Clover. !“Hoard’s Dairyman” of Ft. Atkinson,Wis.|$80.00 per acre!!! 

PRICE OF SALZER’S: NORTHERN-GROWN ALFALFA OR LUCERNE. 

. Pound. Wieck. % bu. Bu. 2144 bu. 1001bs. Sow per acre. 
2 DDO EAE I ep I Pe 2 i at ee eS 22e $2.65 $5.25 $10.25 $25.00 $17.50 18 Ibs. 7} Sacks 
Superior (No. 1) (similar to Sterling) .......5....... 00. ccccecceeue . 25e 3.10 6.10 12.00 29.75 20.00 16 Ibs. j 22¢ 

32.75 22.00 15 Ibs. extra. 20th Century, The Barr Strain. ... 0.05.0 .. 02sec e ee eee. 53 Ee . 28¢ 3.35 6.65 13.25 

GRIMM OR EVERLASTING DRY LAND ALFALFA. We carry on extensive operations in Mon- 

LFA F tana and this seed must not be confounded 

Thi dw % EAA. b All over the West, dry farming has re- | with some offered at a lower price in our state 
a an pene aes feos pi being MB HE ceived wonderful impetus and growing AI- ae Hianedo eT eee aes ae ated, 22h! 
ep has grown same continuously in Minne- | falfa Clover without irrigation on dry lands PI et worth easily $10.00 per hundred 
aes pens the seed e Bad = in ea. is meeting with tremendous successes. pounds more oa others ee = 

ie Sie ag A ae es Sa Montana Alfalfa: Superior, lb., 40c, postpaid: 
SE ae aes sich ale fae oat 8 post- | 20th Century Dry Land Alfalfa: Lb., 35c;| by freight, Ib» 30c; Dk., $3.50; buy, $13.50; 100 

} 3 =i ~ Sas we . 
paid. By freight, Ib., 30c; pk., $4.00; bu., pk., $4.20; bu., $16.00; 100 Ibs., $27.60. Salzer’s 20th Century Montana Alfalfa: Lb., 

$15.00; 100 Ibs., $26.00. | 35¢e; pk.. $4.20; bu., $16.00; 100 Ibs., $27.00. 
SSS 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA. 
Medicago Sativa Var, Turkestanica. 

_ Perfectly hardy, withstands drought, heat and cold. Yields the heaviest and richest crops of fodder. The best Clover for permanent 
Y and pasture. Valued as a fodder plant on dry. arid soils. : 

PRICE OF TURKESTAN ALFALFA. 
Superior Grade, by mail: Pkg., 10c; Ib., 40c. By freight: 10 Ibs., $2.00; 25 Ibs., $4.85; 100 Ibs., $19.00. 
Prime Turkestan: Pound, by mail, 28c; by freight, Ib., 18c; 10 Ibs., $1.85; 25 Ibs., $4.60; 100 Ibs., $17.00. 
a la — et Miata Reece My 

- INOCULATED ALFALFA CLOVER SOIL. ree 
[ Of great value in starting new Alfalfa Clover fields. This soil is taken from an old Alfalfa Clover field. Use 100 Ibs. per acre. Diree-| 

ions with each order. Price: Per 100 tb. sack, 90c; 250 Ibs., 1,000 Tbs., $7.00: 2.000 Ibs.._ $12.50. sack -, $2.00; 500. Ibs.. $3.753 
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ROMUS INERM!S. Vase & 
Drought defying, frost resisting, yields enormous crops of splendid hay and affords early and abundant : ay 

pasturage. It adapts itself to almost every condition of soil and climate, and to any use to which grass 
may be put, equaling in quality and rivaling in yield almost every other grass. It is not an experiment. It 
is &@ thoroughly established success. 

Salzer’s grades of this magnificent grass are unequaled for purity and high germination, and less seed 
of it is required to the acre, than of any other grade. From good seed, good crops grow. : 

Mr. J. H. Shepard, Professor of Agriculture, Agricultural College, Fargo, N. D., says: “As pasturage it 
is preferred to timothy by the cattle, as shown by a trial, where it was fed off more closely than timothy in 
the same pasture. It has the advantage of being early and being green until late in the fall. The fact that 
the Bromus Inermis resists dronght letter than other cultivated grasses, greatly adds to its valne in the 
Northwest. The eagerness with which it is sought by stock leads me to believe that it is of as much value 
as timothy for hay and pasturage, and that the hay is as valuable, ton for ton.” 

PRICK OF SALZER’S BROMUS INERMIS. 

Pound. 14 Ibs. 50 Ibs. 160 Ibs. 250 lbs. Sow per acre. ,-. 
TET rt SoH UNIO AABN es ier tens RU COE CR ORS Ee neat ot SreneReN ara lle $1.50 $4.50 $8.00 $19.50 28 Ibs. 
CHOICeRONO 2) vee ss GR os EE SEE Cie ee oan 12e 1.60 5.00 10.00 25.00 25 Ibs. ; 
Salzeir’s “Srpenior 22s a A Be 15¢ 1.80 6.75 138.00 36.00 * 201bs. 
LOt hy OSnGwRy eye cee sae ee Soe lett se ei sola Sebastes 20¢ 2.25 7.95 15.00 35.00 1214-1714 lbs. 
*“The College Gradev... ccc. eee oe SERS <2. ROE 2.85 10.00 19.00 45.00 10 lbs. 

*forWe completed arrangements with Prof. James H. Shepard, Professor of Agriculture in the South Da- 
kota Agricultural College, Brookings, S. D., for the sale of his absolutely pure Bromus Inermis seed. This seed 
was grown by Prof. Shepard at Brookings and is from imported ‘seed obtained by. Prof. Hansen of the South 
Dakota Agricultural College while in Russia. under the direction of the United States Department of Agriculture. ~ 

We consider the College Grade absolutely the finest Bromus Inermis seed ever offered. 
ra pos x 2 zs r sae US eae x Fu Tee! ze <a 

PERFECT BALANCED RATION SEED. 
The dairy man and farmer is looking for a perfect balanced ration. Here you have it! Sow 1214 lbs.3@ 

Bromus Inermis with 12% lbs. of Salzer’s Northern-Grown Alfalfa—together 25 lbs. per acre—this fall. If sown; 
this fall, this mixture should give you a rousing perfect balance pasture in 1911. Price of Perfect Balanced Ra- 
tion Mixture, per 20 lbs., $3.00; per 50 Ibs., $7.40; per 100 Ibs., $14.50. = 

SPELTZ OR EMMER. DWARF VICTORIA RAPE. | 
Introduced by our firm from Russia. Dwarf Victoria Rape 

» Professor Shepard of the South Dakota Ex- can be sown as late as 
Bperiment Station states: “Et is readily eaten} }September ist in a lat- 
by all kinds of stock and has shown itself tof itude of La _ Crosse, 

| \WWis., and expect a pay- 
“ing crop; that is if you 
shave idle land. If sown 
August 10-15, it will 
ay fifty fold for the 

cost of the seed. We 
7,| sowed a few acres last 
%| September and found 

fi by October ist it had 
‘| crown 10 to 15 inches 
jtall and furnished 
3} magnificent fodder for 
Hhogs and sheep all 
through October and 
¢ November. 

ti 

Hit is better to mix it, however, with bran andj 
shorts, as it is a pretty heavy feed when fedf 
lene. As a swine feed, we think very weil of} 

it indeed, especially fer breed sows. Horses 
Ado well en it, but i do not think it is equal tol 

asi oats in that case. Its most striking value isl 
yitound in the fact of its drought-resisting} 
= gualities.” 

# It resists drought; ripems early; it thrivesh 
70on poor lands, in stony ground, in forest re-% 
<sions, om the prairies; yields more than cats; 
NS more than wheat; yields more than bar-} 

ey; makes better feed than barley; makesg 
“4 better feed than oats; makes excellent flour;} y 

makes good bread; the straw is fine for fatten- ye NOW Wwe U.e titer 
nz stock; the stubble makes excellent fer-j{ Dwarf Victoria Rape 

jtilizer; stock is very fond of grain and straw.} ! : to be far superior to 
; y 2 # Dwarf Essex, Rape which we introduced many years ago; Dwarf 

CULTURE OF SPELTZ. , Victoria is more bushy, more vigorous, thrifty and healthy. We 
i The culture of Speltz is simplicity itself.@ feel sure by planting the two together you will vote for Victoria 
It’s just as easy as Sowing oats or corn. Pre-f every time. 

Ss 

pare your Jand as you would for wheat or oats, and sow at the rate PRICE OF DWARF VICTORIA RAPE. 
of 75 to 100 lbs. per acre. In the green state it makes an excellent § Pkg., 10¢; Ib., by mail, 30c; by freight, Ib., 15c; 5 Ibs., 60c; 10 
pasture. (Cut when the grain is past the middle stages ‘of milk, #1bs., $1.00; 50 Ibs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., $6.90. 
When it will make splendid grain and lots of straw hay of excellenr# PRICE OF DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
quality. Whresh like wheat, only not so closely. The hull and ker-§ Pkg., 10¢3 1b., 30c, postpaid; by freight, 1b., 10c; 10 lbs., %5e; 50 
nel can then be fed -or first ground. g f bs.. $2.90; 10d ibs., $5.40. =e ae = i SAE 

In Germany, Russia, France and with us in Michigan, Texas. Kansas and the Southland we understand Speltz does equally as well in 
the fall of the year as sown in the spring. If sown this fall, treat just the same as you would winter wheat, sowing at the rate of 75 
to 100 Ibs. per acre. You will find it the most wonderful productive cereal that you have ever grown. It is rich in all qualities needed so 
much and sought by the farmer. We know it will please you. Sow same any time before October 25th, so as to give it a chance to 
come up and sink its roots before snow. | Price of Salzer’s Superior: by mail, Ib., 25c; 3 lbs., 60c; by freight, Ib., 10c; 50 Ibs., $1.90; 100 
Tbs., $2:99. Price 20th Century: 50 ibs., $2.10; 6232 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.00; 500 ibs., $17.50. 
CucrisA re eee eee ' = . BALLADE) (OT ALES ELSE ATR aE SEP EO PE CTE TREY ACT CTO RET ETOP ES - 

SALZER’S BILLI 
=nhe r 

= SALZER’S SUPERIOR SAND VETCH. 
There was no patch more eagerly sought and more carefully noticed by 

thousands of farmers who visited our Dakota farms than our Superior Sand } 
Vetch. It was worth coming miles and miles to see. It was Sown in May. but 
soon covered the ground and kept on growing and blooming and blooming and 
growing, surprising everybody. The yield must have been something like 
seven tons per acre. To show how rapidly it grows—we put a sample in our § 

greenhouse in pure sand, aud # 
ROTH scene EMMY, in seven days after sowing its 

C iG was 10 inches tall, without af 3: 
drop of moisture either in the # Ms 
sand or applied to it =| 

ON DOLLAR GRASS. 
Of this great grass Mr. George 

mi Merchant, Iron Co., Wis., Says: 
| “The Billion Dollar Grass is 
something immense. I sowed it 

—1in June and cut it two times, and 

Ayanow, Sept. 13th, it is again 51% 
seifeet tall, which KE will cut for 
Wthe third crop of hay. Now it 
dmakes 154% feet that it has grown 
Nisince early June. At that rate 
S)it will make 12 tons of magnifi- 
“cent hay per acre. (Sow 20 Ibs.- 
per acre.) 

=e 

sowing. 

(| James M. Stone, Forestville, 
N. Y., October 9, has this mag- 
/nificent testimonial on Salzer’s 
Superior Sand Vetch: 
“Your Sand Vetch is immense. 

|Took two plants to the Dun- 
kirk Hair. Ti excited great § 
curiosity. Standing on a chair {/ 
and holding it by the ‘roots as@ [js 
high as I could reach, the tops § |< 
still dragged on the eround.” £ py 

The Denartment of Agricul-# 
ture at Washington estimates § 
the value of a plowed under 
crop of this Vetch as equiva- # Jot 
lent to puiting into the ground} 10 
$16 ‘to $45 Worth of commercial f By oa 
fertilizer to the acre, : the green or dry state. Sow 

Price unusually hich this fall seed very thinly in drills 24 to 36 juches apart. Every 
—if wanted in lots ever 1008farmer, and in fact, every one who keeps cows, horses or 

albs., write fot special iprices. §hogs, should try it if they wish to grow an immense crop 
Price: tb., 30c, postpaid; by fof fodder cheaply on a small amount of ground. 

freight, 10 Ybs., $1.20; 50 Ibs.,f PRICE: Pkg., 10c; 0z., 15¢;3 14 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 45c, post- 

Fie'd of Sand Vetch, June 20th. $5.50: 100 Ibs., $10.00. i paid. By express, 1 1b., 30c; 10 Ibs., $1.75; 100 Ibs., $15.00, 

PRICE: 
20th CENTURY—By mail, Ib., 

30c; by freight, lb., 15e; 12 Ibs., 
mr $1.50; 20 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $4.00; 
1100 Lbs., $7.00. 
§ COMMON—By mail, Ib., 25¢; 

Wes by freight, Ib., 10c; 12 Ibs., $1; 
\ iil 20 Ibs., $1.20; 50 Ibs., $2.75; 100 

Pe iijialDs., $5.00. , 

ue 7/. PENCILARIA. 
lif This is called the Wonder, 
wd SASS, as it has so wonderful a 

= i 

DOLLAR GRAS yield. It is greatly relished by 
fall kinds of stock, either. in 

epemster he rua 

ry 
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ALuxuriant Meadow==From Saizer’s Mixture. 
Lives there a farmer whose heart is not made light and happy and glad at the sight of a luxuriant meadow? To get a magnificent 

stand of grass it is imperatively necessary to sow good Northern-Grown Seeds. Now, we were the first seedsmen in America to make a 
specialty of Northern-Grown Seeds. We uow have scores of imitators, but nome whose Grass and Clover seeds equa) ours in vitality and 
vigor of growth. Our Grass Mixtures will be a soarce of constant pleasure and profit, and the fact that dozens of seedsmen imitate our 
mixtures is proof that they are good. 

i ; ) | SALZER’S EXTRA GRASS 

(Prices good until Dec. 15, 1910.) 

sag eey HN These have secured for themselves a world-wide 
Petey si ec es me reputation. They are being sown in great quan- 

Mt iy tities all over America with excellent results. 
They are cheap, considering their high quality 

jand choice strain, and are eminently practicable. 
iam They are immeasurably superior to Clover and 

“a Limothy sown together, as these mixtures con- 
tain just the right quantities of the different 
varieties of grasses to do well. We earnestly 

irecommend dealers and others to urge their 
1farmer friends to give them a trial. 

Sow from 14 to 21 pounds to the acre. 

Bu. of 
14.1bs 50 lbs 100 lbs 

No. 14—For rich, dry soils....-$2.00 $7.00 $13.50 
No. 15—For rich, moist soils..» 2.00 7.00 13.50 

si No. 16—For meadow, wet soils. 2.00 7.00 13.50 

wa xtra Grass Mixtures for Pastures— 
#4 No. 17—For rich, dry soils.....$2.00. $7.00 $13.50 
MA No. 18—For rich, moist soils... 2:00 7:00 ©9850 

NO) 192 MoruwWeGwSOLls osc... ek 200 NO eto 
VNo. 20-Salzer’s Renovator Mix- 
= ITI Se SIG est gee Vine o' 1.70, SAD FAO 
iNo. 22—ALEFALFA MIXTURE.. 2.00 7.00 13.50 
‘No. 25—Grass Mixture for Or- 

chard and shady 
ACS) es Oo lake chai oo nt LOO OO sy 4.3.90 

—y 

CHEAP GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 

When ordering state whether desired ‘for pasture or 
meadow. Of course, we do not recommend cheap mix- 

i 7 : f i . f 

4 Rete high and dry ground, light soil, for either meadow or pasture. 7} 

No. 2 for high and dry ground, heavy soil, for either meadow or pasture | i rf i A ‘ z f ae * ; ered equal ; 

|| No. $ for moist ground, rich soil, for either meadow or pasture. 1 ee raed not eawenal eed metals 
au No. 4 for moist ground, occasionally overflowed, for ‘either meadow or pasture. Lehrer these mixtures to meet competition with Minnesota 

No. 5 for top seeding of marshes, for either meadow or pasture. , { Cheap Grass Seed Mixtures, as also Illinois and some 

TA No. 6 for prairie soils, for either meadow or pasture. | Wisconsin sellers (not growers of seed). PRICE OF 
4] No. 7 for light, gravelly, sandy soils, for either meadow or pasture. THESE MIXTURES: Per 16 LBS. FOR ONE ACRE, 

| No, 8 for sheep pasture. $1.75; PER 50 LBS., $5.40; PES 100 LBS., $10.75. 

20. Salzer’s Renovator, or Quick Result, Grass Mixture. 
Quick growing, rapidly producing grasses, pastures and meadows of quick and great luxuriance are often desired at once; for these 

we recommend our Renovator Grass Mixiure. This mixture,is getten ott for the purpose of a Renovator Grass Mixture—one giving quick 
results and of high germinating character. Farmers tested same on theit worn-out meadows with magnificent results; others seeded 

4 same alone, and received the finest stand of grass they had ever seen, while, without exception, everybody reports in slowing terms as to 
the yigor, the quality and permanency of. this great mixture. 

me ; 3 MR. EMIT RAKFFOLD, HAST POINT, GA., writes: 

i sowed your Grass Mixture March i9th, en a miserable piece of Jand-——“so poor, two men could not raise a fuss on it!” and yet on 
| April S0th, in less than 42 days, I had the finest stand of grass in our county! Your Grass Mixtures do grow so luxuriantly. 

{0 . ? THIS. RENGVATOR, CR QUICK RESULTS MIXTURE 

mn is made up of such varieties of Grasses and Clovers as act quickly, giye happy results in quick or short order and lend a permanency that 
spose ning: and surprising. This mixture we mowed in ove season three times, and thereafter pastured it. That is all man can ask 

among the farmers of America, as it is fit to be sown—please remember this—fit to be sown in each county ana state in the Union, and 

{ Salzer’s Practical Hints on ie 4 
and Clovers postpaid for 10c. 

zer’s Superior Lawn Grass Seed. 
It is the easiest thing in the world to grow a beautiful lawn. How often in our 

own city, as well as in other towns. do we find people spénding from $10. 00 
soddinge a lot, when 50¢ to $1.00 worth of Lawn Grass Seed would do SFE 
the work. would do it better and give a thicker swath and a greater 
erowth than any sod you can,find and put on anywhere. There is noth- 
ing that gives quicker growth and a thicker sod than Salzer’s Superior 
Lawn Grass Mixture. It not only does well in the North, but it does 
well in the East, West, South, and anywhere and everywhere, and 

makes lawns, golf links, tennis courts, etc., as soft as velvet and green 5 

as emerald all summer. The Salzer Superior Lawn Grass Seed will § POST PAID 
form a close, thick turf in . 

SIX WEEKS’ TIME. 
tf people only knew Low comparatively easy it is to.make a lawn with Salzer’s 

Lawn Grass Seed, the days of using sed, with all the attendant expense, would soon 
be over. 

THE QUANTITY REQUIRED 
for making new lawns is 3 to 5 bushels, or 42 to 70 pounds, per acre, or for renovat- 
ing old lawns, 1 to 2 bushels. For a plet 15x20, or 300 square feet, i quart is required 
for new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns. } 

own. ree Law r PRICE: Pt., 15c; at.,«25c; 2 ats., 45; 4 ats., 85c, postpaid; by express, qt., 20c; 
MA Pe oe nese lon 800 2 ats. 35¢; 4-qts., 60¢; 4 Ibs., $1.00; 7 Ibs., $1.50; bu. of 14 Ibs., $2.75; 50 Ibs., $9.00; 

wit & costs 25c, postpaid. 100 We Plip ly: ee 
= Sew 
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Stand aside! Clear the track! Make room for this noble | 
Potato, this monarch of early general purpose Potatoes! 
None in the wide world are its equal. It stands alone as 
the great, earliest general purpose Potato! | 

It is without question that the Earliest Six Weeks Market | 
Potato, which we describe on this and the next pages, is | 
the best Potato of the age. It is ahead of Salzer’s Earliest | 
in quality and yield, but is not quite so early, but is 10 | 
days earlier than Karly Michigan, Bovee and such “claimed | 
earliest sorts.” There is another great advantage in plant- 
ing Salzer’s Karliest Six. Weeks Market in preference to any 
other earlier sort, namely, it is always a reliable yielder. 
Salzer’s Earliest Six Weeks Market, which we call “earliest” | 
because it is a great improvement on the common six | 
Weeks Market, has mever failed us to produce extremely 
early, very large tubered Potateoes. 

It is the great general purpose Potato of the world today. 
By this we mean that it is good, extremely early, fit for | 
market everywhere in six weeks. It is good for midsum- 
mer, it is good for late summer, it is good for fall, and 
it is magnificent to put up into winter quarters, where | 
it will keep splendidly all winter and give you the finest 
flavored, best quality eating Potatoes imaginable. We never |! 
can tire extolling the merits of Salzer’s Harliest Six Wéeks 
Market Potato. There is really no Potato that is its su- 7! 
perior except our new May King, and if we had but one 
Potato to plant, that would be the Potato every time. | 
The yield the past season was astonishingly large, acre | 

a ose ahr Hi after acre yielding from 200 to 400 bushels per acre. It is | 

a wonderful Potato in every respect. We have a good number of Texas planters who use them in car lots. | 
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_ Extremely prolific and a full week in advance of Early Rose. (Same as Improved Bermuda, Stray Beauty, etc.) Color, a beautiful 
light red. Size, medium, Growth, very uniform. Shape, nearly round. The flesh is white; very mealy, when cooked. This potato is in 
exceedingly high favor with Southern market gardeners and truckers, and is shipped to the Northern markets in enormous quantities in 
the early spring. It grows well at the North. The eyes are slightly depressed and the skin is smooth, making a handsome early potato in 
barrel or basket. Its beauty, good quality, extreme earliness and great productiveness make it highly profitable. 

Pall Price: Lb., 30e; 3 Ibs., 75e, by mail; by express or freight, Pk., 66c; % bu., $1.00; bu., $1.45; bbl., $3.20; 10 bbls., $31.00. 

Salzer’s EXTRA EARLY 
OHIO POTATO, 

Harliness is a great advantage 
to the gardener and puts this 
variety at the head, second only 
to Salzer’s Earliest Six Weeks, 
May King and, otf course, Salzer’s 
Earliest. It is a special faVorite 
with marketmen and one of the 
most profitable potatoes they can 

i grow. The sprout is very strong. 
5 {f and the vines grow erect, making 

( wall) Gi ‘i Wi sSeaN Hie mi it easy to cultivate, and on ac- 
il YY Ei if 1 HH count of its early maturity you 

Zs SLAIN i can get the highest market prices. 
They keep firm until late in 
spring. This variety is frequently 
sold by lowa and by other seeds- 
men as the Six Weeks. That’s a 
fraud. The only true Six Weeks 
market stock in America can be 

SIE MAT 4 had only of us. Price this fall: 
PM Es 2 * Ib., 30c3 3 Ibs., %5e, postpaid; by 

bs = freight, pk., 50c; bu., $1.50; bbl., 

fares a aeranes NOS pa li $2.90; 5 bbis., $14.25; 10 bbls., 
arge lots. $28.00 net. 

SALZER’S SIX WEEKS COLLECTION. DAUGHTER OF EARLY ROSE. 

$3.80 a Bbl. Warlier than its parent. Very fine. Peck, 50c; bu., $1.30; bbl. 

In this collection, we have packed four extremely early varieties | $3.00; 10 bbls., $29.50, 
of Votatoes and call them the Six Weeks Collection. 

The price is extremely low. PREM ECua INA os , 

The Collection is composed as follows: e 
3 pecks Salzer’s Harly Six Weeks. SPECIAL PRICES. 
3 pecks May King, k& This catalog goes to press May 15th, long before the Potato 
3 pecks Famous Bliss Triumph, 5 , 
2 pecks-Daughter of Karly Rose. Crop is harvested, therefore if you wish 3 te 5 bbis. or more please 

In all 11 pecks, for which we ask, $3,80 a bbl.; 3 bbls., $11.00. write for special prices. 2h 
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SALZER’S MAY KING POTATO. 
" OFFICE OF UNION FOUNDRY €0, 

G. Schumacher, Manager. 
. Anniston, Ala., Oct. 20, 1908. 

ohn A. Salzer Seed Co., 

We are not careless enough to say or you 
friendly enough to believe that Salzer’s May 
King Potato will ripen here in Wisconsin, potu- 
toes fit to eat by May 34lst. but we are boid 

‘Mithy La Crosse, Wis. enough to say % rou are charité , } : ( ’ g say and you are charitable enough to 
Wy, Gentlemen: When you shipped early last hj alton i et ae, en eA 

Ealitg tn my supply of seeds and potatoes ordered May 8th, in batabeaas sre ada es 6 
vt cn sau: stat Bete sat I BaontG have “Where did you get it?” 
med potatoes by the 2oth of June and wheu I We will tell’ you. In a field of White Ohios 

‘ih, Planted your Salzer’s May King I,hoped to have il there was noticed a number of bills that were 
to any potatoes on the table before the end of nae in bloom fully 10 days ahead of the rest of the 
iki, June. AS a matter of fact the potatoes did so 
alist” well that we'started digging and eat- 
mjy ing the new crop on May 23, 1908, 
tmly heating every record in this part of 

nF country for earliness in potatoes. 
toi, u know how fond a “Dutchman” is 
ars f “Irish Potatoes’ and as a rule you 
Midsu.- sik know how well he likes to get 
il mj ahead of his neighbors, beating them 
thy just a little bit. 
e fey To say that we enjoyed Salzer’s 
emmy May King Potato is putting it mildly 
Ves and my neighbors, even at this late 
a have not quit talking about it, 

field. These were carefully watched. separately 
selected, cared for. planted and the 
result is our May King Potato. 
The skin of the May King is almost 

white with a tinge of tight rose. but 
the potato itself cooks up like a huge 
snowball and is of a delightful flavor 
and very rich in edible qualities. [t 
is a potato which we are sure will 
please you. We are only sorry that 
our stock of same is so small. If it 
were large enough. it would be a po- 
tato well worth to spend thousands 
of dollars to advertise and introdnce 
on each and every farm in America. 
We hope you will grow May King 
largely and if you have a supply to 
spare next fail write us. aS we 00 
doubt will be heavy buyers of same. 

We ourselves expect to plaut 
100 acres of May King Pota- 
toes next spring. which shows 
you how much we think of this 
acquisition. What the Million 

\ Dollar Potato is to late we he- 
lieve our May King will prove 
to be as an early shaded white. 

This is positively the finest, 
earliest Potato for Texas, 

|| Alabama, Louisiana. Mississip- 
‘pi. Florida, Georgia and the 
great South. 

In Texas or where you plant 
in December. this Potato is 
ready for market in March. 

Price: Lb., 50c; 3 Ibs., $1.00, 
pestpaid. By freight: Pk.,. 90e; 
1% bu., $1.25: bu.. $2.00; bbl. of 
234 bus., $3.90; 3 bblis., $11.50; 
% bbis., sufficient for 2 acres, 
$24.00 net. 
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: _ ty a | to how we seooped them not only on 
tim earliest potatoes, but also on the first 
» en | ettuce, radishes, beans, peas. onions, 
ty sweet corn, kohlrabi, cabbage. toma- 

toes, ete. Your splendid seed and my 
love for the garden did the rest. 

1 would not be surprised if 
you would get a dozen or more 
orders from my neighbors next 
year. owing to the superior 
quality of your seeds and their 
extreme earliness. 
Very truly yaure. 

G. SCHUMACHER. 
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Combined Harrow andjtii!! 

_ Cultivator, $3.90. 
aimed by ten thousand \\i 

farmers, to whom we have sold, \ 
as the most magnificent—hest 
tool on earth. By means of a 
lever attachment the Cultivator 

| ean easily he changed to run 
narrow or wide, as the operator 
desires. Teeth can be used in 

four different posi- 
tions. They are of 

steel, diamond 
shaped. It is a 

grand Harrow and Cultivator. When once on the farm you 
would not part with it for $50.00. Now, you will talk just 
the same way if you purchase one of these tools. The 
price is so cheap that we hope you will not forego the 

pleasure of having one on your farm. It is splendid for 

SS i) a i 
iy | ———— = 

=< = SSS u i \ 
——— 

POTATO DIGGER, $6.50 
A great labor say- 

\ never out of repair, - 
or. works pe is 

and pleases = < 
everybody. 
No trouble this 
to dig 500 srlen- Corn, Tobacco, Cotton. Potatoes, ete. It thoroughly pul- 

did yerizes. For close work it’s A No. 1.4 bushels per 
stool, Teeth can be quickly ehanged. re-f day. It is 

a this versed. ete.. making four changes—g Cheap and 

RLY of ne eo ig. Pe really have four different SPRY ea. 
@, kinds of Cultivators i iis - 

utility, sn be i eeowad Mel 9 ie aa aA fer the boys, and nd make the Race of pota- 

only -§ \ tended to 30 inches. ~-Weight. 690 Ibs. toes the fun of the farm work. You will like it. 

$3.90. GEeS =H Price of this Combined Harrow and4.. ne price is very low: Price, only 56.50. 
nie “| Cultivator, with wheel | and i lever, only $3. 90. anh ke: dant 

: Ee CREAT CONSTELLATION SEEDER, CULTIVATOR, ETC, $8.00, w-ieats sos" te 
ie ever before offered comes up to 

a 
GS it. in utility. ease and pertec- 

yao & LL SOWING SIQAIGHT AND oO N tion. It sows the seed, culti- 

mn. LS” f \ yates, rakes, plows. covers and 
gbins takes eare of the garden ever 

pa thereafter. It is almost human. 

ee It is really a most Ailend 

nts p : = ‘se : tool and can be used as shown 

pil OR HOES. i ZL’ Z&: = ; = : : in the illustrations hereunto 

eld : eg an p 7 He 3 appended, in the most manifold 

zal ww ener 7 ASAMMIER | nx ——---—-———- i ways. You ean use it as @ 
tsi EN UV WL, bb on TOES, BAL Sines single-wheel seeder or as & 

ets im i. ‘ : double-wheel seeder, as a fur- 

n he Ce? BY SR ee AXP rower or as a plow. or as 2 

fl! weed exterminator. or again 

Hy as a rake, or as a fine cultiva- 

a tor. or as a hoe on both sides 

bbls of the rows—in fact. in every 

2 shane, way or manner that 2 

ASA "gal = : : E eultivator. or a hoe, or a seeder 
CUTWATOR : aaa 8 can be used. this Constellation 

: : : answers with the most perfect 

bil: workmanship imaginable. In 
this great Constellation. all of 
the errors of the old drills have 

es heen overcome and new addi- 

f tions made, so that today this 

Ph Salzer’s New Constellation is 
the only perfect tool. Price, 

otal 
only $8. 00: with Plow No. 14, 

F j $8.75. 

oy TW’S DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, Cultivator and Raks.,..$5.00| Matthew’s Single Wheel H : tak 
eo s Double W heel Ifoe (with Hoe Blades onty)..-........ $500) Matthew’s Sine rle Wheel Hoe’ Salvator ips cae y Bhectagie wk , Tee 
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The Michigan Wheelb on Hand Seeder, La Crosse Hand Seeder. 

Here is the 
alSeeder for rich or 
peor; splendid in 

Niall respects, doing 
its work perfectly. 
Tt will pay for it- 
self in sowing § 
acreg twice over, 
It was brought for~ 
ward to meet the f 
demand for 9& 

Caho arrow Seeder, | 

QA CROSSE 

good Seeder, 
one that will spread the Seed evenly and do it — 
rapidly and yet thoroughly. 

It is especiaily adapted for sowing all kinds 
cf clovers such as Alfalfa Clover, Giant Incar- 
nat Clover, Alsike Clover, Millets, | Timothy, 
Iiax and Grass Seeds. Indeed wo do not see 
how a farmer who has from 5 to 10 acres of 
grass seed or clover, etec., to sow annually can — 
get along without one of these Seeders. : 

ee 

Sows. ali kinds of Grain and Grass Seeds. 

i pout HODBER chi ReNninsi3 AON ede $6.50 
foot HRODRer: ia. eves sate ean cotinine 

aise) MOD ALE Meiorouueatey Coed Ny eae 3 for 88.50, 16 foot HonpeE SAa OA Wtn doc Bcio'd x Ree aaa 4 7150 

oo PALZER'S GREAT IDEAL CULTIV Warehouse Truck, (Thompson’s Mcgee” 
ip seats manson FS a aaa a Se a aca aaa a r = “5 This Fe A ey @nteck Seeder 

§ per day.. (A 
for sowing all 
ver, Millet, 
x and Grass 

sows 40 acre 
great seeder 
kinds of Clo 
Timothy, Fla 

a 

SALZERS IDEAL 
~ CULTIVATOR Thal 

CA oe 

Seeds, Price, 14 foot Hopper, com- 
plete, $10.00, 

Cyclone Seeder. 
Similar to the : 

Cahoon, though arab 
a @heaenpner 

END a El 

cope. 

SESS make, Each, He 

Every farmer will want | $1.50, E 
one, as the price is Bo very ——— M 
low, each $1.95. Given free Ree pss 

itl Op) der sLANY 
with 4 $22.50 order, See 

and stiffest combina- 
tions known, at once making the tool rigid, yet allowing 
adjustment ¢ i This tool, 

Well known, 
Like Cyclone, 
Hach, $1.50. ; 

CREAM SEPARATOR. 
"FAST MAIL NO. 1, $24,00, Beene 

The manufacturer of this Separator 

Price, only 50c; postpaid, Ve. 

“SETHE GREAT LIGHT- 
ING CHURN. 

priees, stating quantity of seeds, tools, ete., desired. timber on any kind of ground, One man cansaw Ine RH 
timber with it than 2 men in any other way. and. Go it 

end of the handle mekes a neat splice. 
saves wire, avoids injury to the hands in 

: wall churn. Price: claims that they. are absolutely the best in 
SHUG ckE No: 0.114 gallons. ...$2.28 the market—that there ean not be anything 
sill No.1. 214 gallons.... 2.50 better. There is certainly no superior, It 
Iie No.2. 3% gallons... 3.06 is guaranteed to skim miik the closest, - 
Hike No.3. 41% gallons..., 3.50 skim colder milk, skim faster, skim more, 

PRE RIT SSS SSS SEE skim easier, cleaner, quicker, and in eyery 

| i! ao EPA ER ABD CHURN se way give better satisfaction than any other e 

ah We are in Jove with this Separator made, regardless ot name, make 
Sapa cua g Gs Churn. It stands en four or price! Price, . 

solid legs, just the right height and combines No. 1. 175 to 200 Ibs. eapacity.......-9$24.09 
Hane ron excellent qualities. It will surely No.2. 250 ta oe {bs eabaclty wane B2.08 
EAS YOU. : i No. 3) 450 to 500 dbs. .capacity....:..- 5.00 

No. 3. “Will churn 2 gals. of cream...... $4.56 Nor 4 600 ‘* 650 Ibs. Sete 55.00 
No.4. Will churn 4 gals. of cream.:...: "5.06 No.5, %00 to 750 lbs. eapacity.......- 65.08 
ne Pe ce 3 gals. ef cream 5.50 ee \we hare ayy bee 

0. 6. fill churn 12 gals. of cream E iS i — aati 
No.7. Will churn 16 gals. of cream wt 20th CENTERS DERE: named —_ 

a sor a eT Sea SETTING CREAM above 
SEPARATOR. — 66] Mail.”’ be- 29th CENTURY AUTOMATIC sug as PERM igilene 

CREAM SEPARATOR. _ Many Regula Dreter a quickest, fastest 
PE cs ae ee fiers Bae process for separating BS i Sena- 

One of the greatest inyentions peeaiy from the mill so Sater comeanth 
of the age. Ai a Hepa aie ss they can have alee ee Esti No. 3 is our 

eine: milk fortable use. This i “ ok 
Byer gene sold separator me ets this, feb SO a eas 

of these remarkable Cream Sepa- demand in, eyery re- cals. of milk in & 
rators in the’ past few years.—— spect. ‘Phe milk is all in wy | 10 min. and think \ 
Just the thing that farmers who one yessel, no skim- Lieu price is I 
keep frqom 1 to 10 cows haye been ming in pans or crocks fr : =) only $45.00 ry 
looking for. It is a Sepatator that to wash, and is easily  ° a ‘ Wari ten be Sep-| The Fast Mail 
we do-not ‘see how they can get kept clean. Sweet milk can be drawn from the tor Gite yar Cr “Separator 
along wit out; indeed, when once Separator at any time without disturbing the arate SMa RGR OG ae aa ef 
used ‘they would not part with it jcream, We know you will appreciate this ees 
for pe eas the bose, Hace § | Separator should you wish to use this yariety. Satisfaction is guaranteed orf money 
arates the cream from the milk in 4 | will. be refunded. PRICES: Bema RRR TRY 4 ome Re 
from 30 minutes to one hour, and Copper ‘Pin Copper Tin 
leaves much Jéss than 1 per cent. No.1. 3 gals., 1 to 2 cows.-$6.50 $5:7%5 No.3. 8 gals., 4 to 5 cowS.$8.50 $7.50 
ae fat Bh. tHe ts whee ig No. 2. 5 gals., 2 to 3 cows.. 7.50 6.50 No.4. 12 gals., 6 to 8 cows. 9.50 98.08 
really as good as the yery best —-—- SS $< 
fepar ’S costing fty times as { i z [a5 ‘ stare gyn Ma tine 8 9 CORDS i 10 HOURS) Te Fady Hanmer, Ot 7 ee ee eT = Wrench, nailand staple puller and wire splicer, 

siiauia Tin Copner Gy RON NAS Ge al ‘ SATRERS, | 1)inches long, weight 1 if Ibe. made of the best 
No.1. Holds 7 gals., for 1+to 2 cows..$800 $6.00 a; iS). RNS iif malariae ae Me most. convenient 
No.2, Holds 11 gals. for 2 to 3 (a B50P4 7,00 gy me Pil oaieo guilifence stables: or gpimek ars. No. 2. Holds gals., for 2 to 8 cows.. fap a CON fol ‘ta hl ed to pull fence staples, orspring keys. 
No. 8. Holds 18 gals., for 8 to 4 cows.. 0 Of | 38 a 5 , ih mexeryp The nail puil- 
No. 4. Holds 26 gals:, for 4 to 7 cows.. 4.50 9 00 Gd t> Aeotiek asi # er deviceis in 
No.5. Holds 35 gals., for 7 to 10 cows.. 5.50 12.50 oe : oo a be mii front. The 
No. 6. Holds 47 gals., for 10 to 15 cOwWs.. 6.50 15.00 DY ONE MAN, with the LOL ING SAWING MACHINE. tsaws sal q Ta | wrench is | 

MARKET GARDENERS—Write for wholesale | dowrtrees. Noldslikea pocketknife. Saws any kind of under the ciaw, and the wire splicer at the 

BASIER, 127.009 DB USS. Send for circular of the Egan Horse Power Po- 
Price, No 2. tato Sprayers and Diggers. with 514 ft. Saw, $15.00. 

splicing the barb or other wires. 
Price, 40c; postpaid, 60c. | 
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\\_SALZER’S _)/ eer ae 
SALZER’S ial 

: |SALZER’S MAGIC POULTRY FOOD 
- A p is the best, cheapest and most eco- 

LIG he KILCER nomi¢al Poultry Food on the market 
jijtoday. It is most highly concen- 

{jf trated, mar unequaled as an egg pro- 
ducer and. promoter -of growth. One 

PERFECTLY SAFETOUSE. /"ltablespoonful contains more strength, 
EASILY APPLIED./ a® well as health and egg-producing 

Every "Can Guaranteed to Do As Represens{| {| DOWEL. than three or four spoonfuls}, 
ted or Money Refunded. Hjof other makes. 

] ' ‘ 

Saven Expense, Saves Labor NoDiowg | Mle erice, Of Magic Poultry Food and 
'No Dusting. No Greasing. Does not jojure ! Kgg Producer: Large package, 256} 
or'mar the plumage in the slightest. Quickly i|by mail, 50c; by freight, 10 Ibs., $1.75 5 
Bpplied and absolutely certain to kill every- 25 lbs., $3.00; 100 Tbs., $10.00. 
Bpecies of parasite that prey upon Poultry and ‘ th Me : 

Eradicates 
TS, BE Pes, wore: Ane 

INSécT PESTS 

Kiils & Preve 
SALZER’S 

60 FEEDS con 1CENT 
ARES: Live Stock, S| om oy Tae i u TONIC rt) : ; 

{ FONTS OND IHONER! 
ROUR GURE n| WORM POWDER. Price, pke., 25¢.! 1 \ titay ORCING GROWTH OF IIONER 
POWDER. }) |; ——____—— a 

BUG KILLER. The best, sur- = ———- ) LIGHTNING LICE POWDER. 

‘An infallible rem-|powder known.| LIQUID LICE KILLER. Splendid for poultry; 
edy. Price; can, by} Price, can, 50c. Perfect in every respect./clean and free from lice. 
express, 25c. postpaid. Price, one gallon can, $1.00. 1 Ib., 75e. 

We can furnish you a compléte Box.of Medicines for Horses, Mules, Cattle, Sh , Swi \ thi speciall 
WRITE US valuable to farmers living afar from a veterinary surgeon. Write us. ee ig sinuses uel Naha ipo: ie neg ae 

| GRIST AND BONE MILLS. 
SALZER’S WARRANTED FAMILY GRIST MiLL. ’ 

js ae No one appreciates the allie ot Mann’s Green Bone Cutter. 
this little mill more than the : 

pioneers of the West and South, Dry Bone Mill. 
and the farming community gen- 
erally who live at some distance ] 
from a custom grist mill. If you 
own one of these mills, you can ‘ - 

est roup cure 

keeps them 
% Ib., 50c; 

a 

There is ten times the 
nourishment and egg- 
producing qualities in 
green bones as there is 
in dry, and for this rea- 
son there is ten times 
as much money made 
by poultry men in feed- 

ay ing green bones  in- 
| -No. 5B, | stead of dry. This mill 

cuts fresh bones and 
meat, and these fed to 

chiekens' double the number of eggs 
produced. These mills are perfectly re- 
liable; are cheap,.and will give tremen- 
dous satisfaction. 

have at all times fresh graham 
' flour and corn meal, fresh hominy, 

split peas, cracked wheat, fine 
table or butter salt—in fact any- 
thing that is ground at a custom 
mill, excepting fine bolted family 

vale flour. It will pay. beeause you 
fequire but a small quantity of meal at.a time and want 

ee it fresh. Grinds 20 lbs. fine meal per hour. The shaft is 
made of steel, and every mill is warranted to work as 
represented: Weight, 301bs, Price, $3!00. Burrs per set 65ce. 

) FARMERS’ EGG CARRIER, 
ONLY 50c. 

C oe aaa hk The greatest mill PRICES: 
onvenient and light, being |; 4r ae 

adjustable, fitting inside the| ‘2 7° States togrind |, 50, Crank Mill, weight 
case and arranged with a|4ry bones. It is un-| 39 jpg, ............ ie: ae $6.00 
neat automatic lock, enables| equaled for grinding |No, 5B. (Balance Wheel), aoe EL 

tt 4 to a Ey dione Bola: oyster shells, bones,| weight 55 lbs............. 8.00 wea \ 
tiatby Sarning tie eee neg ete., for poultry. Ex-|No. 5BM. (Balance Wheel, No. 4%, $12.00. 

quently, eggs may be kept| cellent in every re-| mounted), weight 80 lbs., 
fresh and palatable a long ; : SPECLAL -PLICE: «5. wie vietaicreis’sin'n oie o/srelel elie) gisie'e's viele dio eieietels s ctabaqeeansae 

Company, time with the use of this ee 4 “a ee ?|No. 7. (Balance Wheel, mounted), weight 107 lbs., 
Lac wi carrier. Price, each, holding | 2” t en Us Bea Sm aCiAlu LICE Vics s crecie« veleis e/tlas's atavelabs Be olatadite cs ciels see, 12,00 
= ion reaver _ 12 dozen eggs, 50c. as dirt. Each, $2.90} 9. (Balance Wheel, mounted), weight 163 Ibs., 

(without stand). 

FAVORITE FANNING MILL, $13.50. 

oo =a Like a whirlwind this 
eo MT ity great grain-cleaning 

mill has taken hold of 
f the farmer! It has 

wif found its way into ey-|{: 
HW ery hamlet where oats|{¢ 

or barley or’ wheat or 
rye or millet are grown, 

7 and has proven itself 
woudrously popular, a 

}. great money coiner and 

Soyer TED onecls ~ DARE AGE acme Gidiod cloor Cio Heme e shen Orne .- 18.40 

De AEE ea SALZER’S MAGIC CRUSHED 
LESION ies ie SHELLS. 

It would take ten yolumes 
Yarger than this catalogue to 
tell you of the merits and 
jexcellencies of Salzer’s Magic 
Crushed Shells. It is .the 
greatest egg producer and 
health producer, and is al- 
most worth its weight in gold 
for lots and lots and lots of 
fine poultry and rich eggs. « 

{money sayer. Of this for warding off Lice,| Price: 100-lb. bag, 75c; 200- 
Fanning Mill we have feces ete. % Ib. bag, $1.25; .500-Ib. . bag, 
two. sizes, No. 1 with| ach, 10c;. postpaid; 13c; 6 for |$3.75; 1,000 Ibs., $5.50; 2,000 
sieves 24 inches wWide,| 50c; postpaid, 60c; 12 for 90c;|Ibs., $8.50. Special rates on 
and No. 2 with sieves postpaid, $1.00. earload lots of 30,000: pounds. 
30 inches wide. The 5 

Clipper Cleaner. INOswL meet Clene 
a i rom’ to hi 

ase ner hou and ame aero cages 
5 ill an ‘leaner on earth. 

ee Neu ee It’s immense! This is the 
only perfect Clover, Tim- 

bus. per hour. This is} 
a magnificent mill for Te Laie os Nia ba 

Rye, Barley and Seed 
No. 1, only $13.50; No. 2, only: $17.50. |-jeaning, grading and 

This mill retails, the No. Lat $25 and the No.2 at $30.'cenarating all kinds of pay pees 

grain and seed. Each mill-is furnished. with 1 wheat. hurdler, 1 wheat Sane AOR aE 

ings sereen and grader, 1 bartey sieve, 1 oat sieve, 1 rye sieve, 1 flax sieve e de eed - Say Bae. 

ell and clover and timothy sieve. racy ae oe aN 

EXCELSIOR FANNING MILL, $11.50. eS f= ith them for $500 each, 

One of the most popular, and at the same time cheapest mills im use. ——a we could not get others 

i] - ; 

He _ Our special price: Fie US 

tile The feed is large and the sieves are 24 inches. For general purposes we ike them, Send 2¢ fer 

bers believe this mill has no superior. The same contains a wheat hurdler with 
nn ¥ zine sieves on top, a wheat sieve, an oat sieve, a barley sieve, dove. << te $20.00 

timothy sieves, We furnish a Seed Corn Separator to either the Farmers’ Fa- PriccniNer oat uae 758.09 

__-vorite or Excelsior Mills. Write for prices. Price of Excelsior Mill, only $11.50. “ie : 4 
oa ath | 4 a) Se eee 2 YL A BE oS TLE eee | ee 
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| IRON FORGE, $6.00. 
This forge is built es- 

pecially for our kit. It is The Farmers’ Forge. 
There is not a tool or instrument or machine 

that we have sold with greater pleasure and with 
more satisfaction than the larmers’ Norge. It is 
a forge that is so simple, and yet so effective, so 

4 cheap, and yet so durable that every farmer will 
be more than pleased and Satisfied with same. 
We would not part with several of these that are 
being used on our different farms for five or ten 
times the cost. They will save many a farmer 
double and treble the cost. annually. 

Indeed, this is just the thing, Mr. Farmer. that 
you haye been looking fow—a popular, durable, 
cheap, always ready. warranted safe, perfect 
farmers’ forge. The hearth is nearly 30 inches 
mien ane is oe? inches Se) ane by 12 inches 
eep, and is made absolutely fire proof by its F . 

peculiar construction. The blower is 11144x4% Gee te ccienn tne 
inches. Everything about the forge is A No. 1,] net be mailed), of this Rivet Punch, with box 
and will surely please you. The weight is about | of*50 assorted rivets, 75e : 
45 pounds. Price, this fall, $4.00. RIVETS.—Tubular, 3-16 to 8-16 inch, 50 

rivets, assorted sizes, in a box, 25c, postpaid. 

Bowl, 14 in. in diameter. 

antee it the lightest run- 
ning, strongest blast, and 

the purpose. Will heat 
1144-inch iron in 5 min- 

“utes. ‘Price, each, $6.00. ‘ 

Rivet Punch. 
_ This little machine will 
Save more time and mon- 
ey for the farmers an.! 
liverymen, in mending 
harness than anything 

It will bale any kind of hay, straw, flax or anything that 
and even a greater amount can be baled if the stuff to be 

baled is delivered to the machine. It does 
not require a giant to work it. Any 125 
pound boy ean run it successfully. It is well 
made in every detail, and with reasonably 
good care will last a lifetime. It can be 
operated in 3x12 feet of floor space. It can 
be used anywhere very easily, as it does not 
have to be fastened down. 

It is the most complete and practicable 
baling machine ever invented. It does not 
cost over one-fifth the price of a power bal- 
ing machine. Standard size of bales, 14x18 
inches square. Bales ean be made any 
length up to 48 inches. The machine is made 
of hardwood entirely, and nothing but the 
choicest bone dry stock is used. 
The frame is put together with bolts and 

screws, with the lining very carefully fast- 
ened to same. The whole construction is 
warranted for one year against breakage, 

i but broken parts must ‘be returned free of 
expense as evidence of breakage. Weight ot 
press, about 470 ‘Ibs. It requires 5 Ibs. of 

44 No. 16 wire to bale 1 ton. Price per bundle 
Carney, Oklahoma. | of 250 nine-foot wires, $2.00. Northfield, Minn. 

Sirs: Your hand hay press.is all O. K. Two men can bale from Sirs: We like your press. You don’t claim enough for it. It 

100 to 120 bales per day, cach weighing over sixty pounds. It is| pales anything in fine, smooth shape. and-if aman and a boy work 
worthy of all praise that can be said of it. Frank M. Hopper. | sjeady and tend to their business they can easily bale 3 tons a day. 

Price of above Common Sense Hand Power Hay Press, $27.50. Sven §. Nelson. 

common sense p : werice, only . $60.00. ch _wit® Power Press, on the same simple, 
- Salzer’s La Crosse 

Bolster Springs. 
Warranted 5 Years. 

SRSTAR. POST HOLE 
AUGER. 

The dirt is loosened by 
the tines, which run un- 
der the auger, and passes 
up on top. of the dise; 
the shank of the auger is 
square, making a round 
hole in the dirt and 
brenking the suction, 

Here is a secret. The 
John A. Salzer Seed Co. 
Warrants this mouse-and 
rat trap to catch fat, 
hungry. well-fed—in fact 
any kind of mice and 
rats, “as quick as you 
ean set the trap.” It’s 
simply immense. Price, 
No. 1, for mice, 10e each; 

en th 
=e = = 

500,000 SOLD. 3 for 25c; 6 for Oe 12 fomPc bestpaid: sa eta ane Pere ne une auger 
re jf ing better re aaa) Price, No. 2, for rats, lose each; for %5e; 12 for o be lifted freely. 

LARC Vouk: HBUGE CHa LH Gant oe ce oime a taey SUREME Pavinwe onveach, Samm UNAHIO Py Hest SARA SS en . 9 c D 3 > Ta -K q oe 

ones on a hard, springless wagon, when for THE us fen: es wee: : "price. 6-ineh, “9003 '8- 
but a few dollars you get a spring fit for a 
king to ride on? 

Truly, one of the simplest, yet greatest in- 
ventions of the age. It is just the thing to 
haul milk to the dairy, strawberries. fruits 
and vegetables to the market, or, in fact, 
anything. It is worth its weight in gold for 
comfort. It is economy to use them one size 
larger than capacity required, 

k= When ordering give width between 

inch, $1.00. 
The 6-in. given 

as premium with 
i a $10.00 order. 

The 8-in. given 
as premium with 
a $12.00 order. 

stakes of wagon. Something new. edna ape by IAD) phpue ne au - 
No. 0. Capacity 1.500 Ibs..... ... Price, $3.50|perior to “Out O’ Sight.” is a regular wholesale snl i 
No. 1. Sapacite DAOOVUDS kavars cls ecocceeee 4.35/mousekiller! You will like it! Price, No. 1. 8e; 3 for POST HOLE DIGGER.£& 

No 2: vGapaciby se GUO IDS cc ngabieae eee ce: 5.00/20c; 6 for 35¢; 12 for 65c, postpaid. Thousands of these Round 
Noo) (Capacity O00 TDS) ete se auee THE ELI RAT TRAP. Post Hole Diggers are sold 
No. 4. Capacity 5,000 lbs... 5.75| Twelve cents each; 3 for 30e; 6 for 55c. Postage on annually. Price, 90c — each. 
it Nos. 1 and 2 are the sizes most used. wleach, 6c. i ta Given free with a $10 order. aL 

WASHINGTON HATCHET. $1.50 by Express. The New Improved Standard Champion Washer. 
Last year. we omitted the Washing Machine from 

our catalogue and there came a general cali from 

F 7 Comms: our thousands of patrons throughout the aed 
u f aa We ALLIGATOR: WRENCH States for a Washer. We are offering this year e 

ae: ©) gry errs pe New Improved Standard Champion Washer and at 
the same time, giving same as ‘a premium. WIRE SPLICER Saar a 

- It is made of Louisiana Red Cypress and is war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. It washes easily, rap- 

Aidly and with great satisfaction. 
'" Price: No. 1, capacity, 10 shirts or other gar- 
ments of equal size, $5.50; No. 2, capacity, 12 shirts 
or other garments of equal size, $6.25. 

PREMIUM. 

 — 
CUTTER SC.DRIVER 

No. 2 is given as a premium for a $45.00 order. | 
Write for full descriptive circular describing 

other Washers. 
Greatest tool in 40 states! Combining 10 splendid sep- 

arate serviceable tools in one. Can not be sent by mail. 
~ Prine each. $1.50: 3 for $4.00, by express. 

15 in. high to top of bowl.. 

Weight 45 lbs. We guar- 

the best forge made for — 

No. 1 is given as a premium for a $40.00 order. 
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- Salzer’s 20th Century Sewing Machine. 
In the design of Salzer’s 20th CENTURY eyery latest improvement and ae up-to-date feature is embodied, and above all, the machine is peculiarly sim- bos > ple, thus insuring ease of running and great durability, rendering it almost 

impossible for the machine to get out of order. In quality of materia] used, 
accuracy of workmanship, and fitting and perfection of finish, we claim that 
Salzer’s 20th CENTURY Machine is without an equal. 

The motion of the shuttle and of the feed is taken directly from an e¢centric on the main 
shaft, thus insuring the working of these two most important parts in absolutely correct rela- 
tion with each other. 

The Machine makes what is known as the double lock stitch. the two threads being inter- 
locked in the center of the goods, forming a stitch which appears the same on both sides. 
The upper thread is run directly from the spool to the eye of the needle without passing 
through any hole until the needle is reached. 

7 CIRCULAR. 
Send for full descriptive CIRCULAR when ordering, describing this GREAT 20th CEN- 

TURY SEWING MACHINE: : cen, 

: PRICE OF SALZER’S 20th CENTURY SEWING MACHINE: 
) Instead of asking $35.00 to $60.00, as agents do for this superlative machine, we offer: Z ; 

Salzer’s 20th Century, with 7 drawers, for $16.50; Salzer’s 20th Century, with 5 drawers, for x | ———————— 
$15.50; Salzer’s 20th Century, with 3 drawers, for $15.40. : ie penne re 

Salzer’s 20th Century Sewing Machine with Drop Head Stand, $1.00 higher for each Machine. 

: Se a 

-~ 

| SAUER KRAUT CUTT THE LUSHER VEGETABLE SLICER Made from 
AND CABBAGE CUTTER. white selected 

With six knives. Aj/hard maple; 
magnificent tool. It|thoroughly sea- 
cannot be too strong-|soned; 38 knives 
ly endorsed. It is|of high grade ft made of the best ma- | finish, sharpened Leia 
terial, tinned over to|for immediate ; 
prevent rusting. Al-| use; steel edge ie 

% Ways carries a keen |and iron back- § ~ Se 
ss edge without sharp-|ing. painted blue = Micaye. Sek se : === = = 2. 
Wy ening. Is A No. 1 a within half inch of the cutting edge to prevent rusting: set firmly on @ rocker. The 

Pslicing cabbage, ap-} adjustment is easy, true and rigid. A most excellent cutter for family use in making 
oles, carrots. cucum-| Sauerkraut; also for cutting various kinds of vegetables. No. 3 size, 8x20, weight, 

_— eR = bers, radishes, ete.| 7 Ibs., $1.40; No. 5 size, 9x33, weight, 11 Ibs., $2.25; No. 7 size, 12x37, $3.50. 
: <i > Six slices are eur 

with every stroke of the hand. so that in a minute 
enough can be prepared for a large family. It is 
years since we found a tool so satisfactory. so _For cutting Hay, 

el a labor saver, and of such great utility. Price, $1.00. | Straw, Corn Stalks, 
rostpaid; 3 by express for $2.00. Ensilage, Peat, ete., 

LIGHTNING LICE-KILL- TL ae = 
ING MACHINE. ee en 

Will give you more and- long by 3 in. wid@an 
better poultry, lots and 
lots of eggs, with less feed 
and expease. 
% lb. Lice Powder with 

each order. 

ridest part, and : ; 
weisbs put 3 lbs. It is the only Self-Feeding Knife made and will not bind or clog 
in closely packed material. Price, $1.50. 

Farmers’ Perfect Three-Horse Hitch for $5.25. 
Price, é¢ach: 

SS os: Can be at- 
z a : tached to 
: arm or road wagon, 
S 

a? A GREAT OF-. 
POS: FER FOR 30c. The only three-horse— hiteh in the § 

Nineteen| world that perfectly equalizes the work & = 3 : 2 
Splendid|of three horses (working two horses on ==— pole velicle, taking up no 

one side of a vehicle pole against one = more room than any ordinary 
on the other) without a particle of side AER doubletree. Can be quickly 

a Z sean to a two-horse hitch. Ea., $5.25. draft and loss of power. g p ALES ae 
d Suit Case. HERE IS SOMETHING WE ALL NEED—A Chocolate Colore 

== === = : Made of rubber 
SS SSS cloth, with steel 

® frame, leather cor- 
ners. brass plate 
loek and __ bolts, 
eloth lined and 
straps in body. A 
good comfortable 
Size, being 24 ir. 
long. Regular re- 
tail price $3.50. 
This Suit Case is 

id , PF Pieces. Lead 
ee RS a , pencils of dif- 

. Pop. fF ferent — styles. 
. ~~ \ ao ey de go Pen holders 

, 17 px se Mand Pens ana 
a ; RS / ea a fine Ruler— 

“av Y NIE 
RULE i Seer enc for a city or 
farm, school or home—all postpaid for only 30c. 

THE LA CROSSE: CORN SHELLER. 
A boy or man, with one hour’s practice, can shell 

a bushel of corn in 3% minutes. It is a magnificent 
machine throughont. We have neyer known one to 

know of no sheller 
that we would rath-. 
Crosse. Each, $1.08. 

just the thing 

get out of order. We 
at twice the price 
er have than the La 
&= Given free with 
$10.00 order. 

CYCLONE | 
CORN 

SHELLER. 

. It’s cheap, 
simple, effec- | 
tive. With a 
little. prae- 
tice a boy or 
man ean 
shell a bu. 
of corn in 4 
Minutes. 
Each, $1.25 

& Given as 
a premium 
on $10 order 

given as a_prenlium on a $16.50 order. 
rr er enn ry raed 

Combined Anvil, Vise & Pipeholder. | Star Anvil, Vice and Pipe Holder. 
Greatest tool (With Drill Attachment.) 

| for the farmer - 
S g out. It’s worth 
ot Money for ey- 
bleed ery farmer, as 
> yf mending and 
y repairing al- 

: Ways costs 
: money. Made 

of cast iron with hardened. polished 
tace._ Size 5x74 in. Size of screw. % 
in. Jaws open 4% in. The pipe jaws 
are a valuable feature. A handy tool | 
for repairing. Price only $2.50. Given | 
with a $20.00 order. 

SCOLLAY’S SPRIN- 
KLER, 

; When once wsed you 
will wonder how you:-cot 

| along without the Scol- 
lay! Forsprinklinege 

| plants, wash. ete., lasts 
a lifetime. Each, % 
$1.00: by mail, & 
$1.10. 4 

NS ee 
This is a great 

| tool. <A great in- 
} vention. Not only 

is it a perfect an- € 
vil and splendid vise and wonderful pipe 
holder. but with it. it has the drill at- 
tachment, which is often needed by-the 

( farmer. Drill attachment can be easily 
| removed. Price of 50 lb. Anvil, Vise and 

Pipe Holder, $3.50; with Drill attach- 
ment, $4.60. Given with a $30.00 order. 

Scollay’s 
Sprinkler. 
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GERMAN SPINNING WHEEL. Gearhart’s Improved 
Knitting Machine. Be gs 
The most complete famil) eo) Se — 

knitter to be found on the \ , {| ees 
market. Over 60,000in general 
use. Will knit 18,000 stitches 
per minute; any person of or- 
dinary intelligence will knit a 
stocking, heel and toe in ten = 
minutes; also nearly all arti- © 
cles needed in the household, == 
such as Tidies, Hoods, Stock- == 
ings, Mitts, Afghans, ete. The = 
machine is very simple, with 
no parts to get out of order. 
Printed instructions 
in English. German 
or Norwegian with 
each machine. Cata- 

Price only $3.25. 

This newly im- 
proved, extra strong 
and well made spin- 
ning wheel has 
many advantages 
over others. 
The fly wheel, as 

well as all other 
parts, are well con- 
structed of best 
hardwood. 

Three spools go 
with each wheel and 
are 3 inches long 
and will hold a bob-™ 
bin of thread 8% 

BOSS HUSKER. 

Heavy leather 
combination cots, 
protected by solid 
steel rivets. It is 
immensely popular. 
Price, each, post- 
paid, 25c; 3 for 60c. 

: th 
. il 

! tH inches in diameter. o Wea aot A“ ‘ 
Spindles and cranks are of the best wrought hose tee: ut i ah way ( 
iron. Fly wheel measures 18 inches in diameter. Pri £ hi ge PT ne Lo 

The whole spinning wheel measures over all : eRe wv Bea ae 5 itn BOSS CALF 
in length 36 inches and in height up to top of $9.00: a cy aa a WRIST SUP- 
spool holders 32 inches, weight 15 pounds. It SUN epi St aR et i. PORTER. 

ders, $2.50; Ribbing 
attachment, $3.00; 
extra needles, per 
set, $1.50. Send for 
circular. 

is just the machine for spinning flax and wool é 7 This is an excel- 
and is perfect in every respect. Price $3.25. lent supporter for 

the wrist in husk- 
ing corn. Price, 
each, 15e; 3 for 35c. 

Extra Wool Cards, each 45e; per pair, %70c, 

postpaid. Extra Spools, 30e each, postpaid. Gearhari’s Improved Knitting Machine. 

MONARCH ROOT CUTTER. THE KOKOSING CUTTER. ** 
: ‘ This is an excellent cutter for ensilage or for 

This Cutter is madelcutting corn stalks or straw for mixing same with 
with a heavy cast iron|bran to feed cattle. It cuts one-half inch to an inch, 
dise or wheel, with|2"4 is a great saver of feed. It has an 11-inch knife, 

automatic feed, and can be changed in a momen 
three sets of movablejyarious lengths. ee eat 
or. adjustable knives Price, each, $10.90. 

made of the best steel. 

and is self-feeding. 1t| NEW ENGLAND ROOT CUTTER. 
cuts all Kinds of roots||| A great many hundred of these are sold annual-| 
and vegetables for||ly. They do their work well and save their cost in |.f/ 
stock feeding. Our|| Ome Wweek’s feeding. They are splendid in every | Quge 

4 respect. A boy can cut 60 bushels in an hour. 
price, $9.00. Price, each, $6.50; weight about 80 lbs. % 

FARMERS’ BUTCHER KNIVES. Kokosing Cutt 

Parva : : FARMERS’ HANDY FEED COOKER, $9.00. ‘ F ey Ae andle Sticking Kgife 9° , Family 
seein : eae Beech Mav = Ning ee a We sell quantities of them. <i eee | Scale. 
oe aire 6-inch illER ==} |they are fine, A No. 1, never mp Unie heat 
Sin one K Rey i . out of order, always reliable scale. --on 
Phy ee epee a | ; BeechHandleButcher Kyife and give immense satisfaction. earth 

A 25 gal. Cooker costs. .$9.00 
A 50 gal. Cooker costs. .11.00 
A 100 gal. Cooker costs. .17.%5 

THE IDEAL TANK HEATER 

Burns wood, coat or cobs. 
Heats quickly and finely. , WAGON SCALE. - 
Each, $4.00. : Send for circular and_ prices. 

SALZER’S HOME REPAIR OUTFIT NO. 1, FOR ONLY $1.50. 
There is no item in this catalogue which has given to the citizen and farmer such tremendous satisfaction as Salzer’s Home Repair 

Outfit. It is the greatest collection of tools ever offered; if purchased singly would cost $5.00. and all this big lot of fine repair tools, 
ete... we sell for $1.50. We have these manufactured for us in lots of 20,000! hence can offer such superior outfits at so low a price. From 
over the whole world orders come from farmers, ministers, school teachers, bankers. carpenters. butchers, ladies without number, citizens 
of all oceupations—indeed, every one orders these great time and money savers! You will like these outfits. 

Complete Outfit of Tools for Boot, Shoe, Rubber, Harness pod sc ameere mepalrine, only $1.50. 

for the during butchering 
time on every farni¢ 
in America. 

Quality A No. 1. 
75e for the three 
knives; postage, 15c. 

a 

\e 

1 Iron Last for Men’s W’kK.{1 Ball Shoe Wax. 
1 Iron Last for Boys’ W’k.|1 Pkg. Clinch Nails, % in. 
1 Iron Last for Women’s|1 Pkg. Clinch Nails, % in. 

Work. 1 Pkg. Clinch Nails, 34 in. 
Iron Last for Children’s|1 Pke. Heel Nails. 
Work. 4 Pairs Heel Plates, as- 

Iron Stand for Lasts. sorted sizes. 
Shoe Hammer. 6 Harness Needles. 
Bar Solder, 1 Harness and Saw Clamp. pete MCs Spl qt 

Shocwle -  |f Box Slotted Rivets. as] [HE “FAMILY” SOLDERING KIT 
Peg Awl Handle. 1 Rivet Set for same. 1 Solderiae Trou, +. ] 

eam Peg anh On 1 Harness and Belt Eat i Hang we Soldering Iron. Cee 
a g f ins reg € ‘ F 

a) yen ee for ee Ow Meee: neal on tency tora Battie ealderinetniaid. be sent 
pa Sewing Awl Handle. 1 Handle for same. 1 Box Resin. by 
Bs Sewing Awl. 1 Bar Tin. 1 Copy Directions for Solder- | mail. 
ee: Stabbing Awl Handle. |i Cony Direction for Half- ing. 

EAD Stabbing Awl. Soling, ete. Price, 40 each Set, by freight or 
: Bottle Leather Cement. |1 Cony Directions for Sol- express prepaid. 
) Bottle Rubber Cement. dering. 

Bunch Bristles. A “PLYMOUTH ROCK” RIVETING 
Ball Shoe Thread. Weight of No. 1, 20 Ibs. MACHINE. 
When once you have this great Home Repair, 

ESS Outfit, you will wonder all day long how in all thef 
=== world you got along without it. It’s a positive 
= £4 COSY, (FALL OF ABOVE, ONLY $1.50.22 | 

=== (4 “PLYMOUTH ROCK” RIVETING MACHINE. 
A splendid set largely used for harness mend- 

ing, ete. CONTENTS. 
1 Plymouth Rock Riv- [1 Stabbing Awl IVaft. 
Hae eter. eke is F pee 

pring Belt Punch. 6 Harness Needles. 
HOME REPAIR OUTFIT FOR $1.50. 1 Box Tubular, Rivets 1 Ball Wax. a 

ace. Sewing Aw aft. all Shoe Thread. Greatest tool, combination of the age 1 Revie a Becta 

Saves time, labor and money. Worth its} “pach set in neat wood box, with hinged cover. 
weight almost in gold. Price only $1.50. Price, each, 90c. 



LA CROSSE, WIS. 
42Write Your Name and Address Plainly. 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED. 

Name Cash, Pe wk 

Post OF fice =: aan P.0.Order, $ 

Exp. Order, 
» County Ee Si: = girignac ck a 

, Draft, $ 
' State 

Stamps, i Mee aaa Coca 
Saas ee 

give name of town or city in Please do not 
which your nearest freight or send personal ) 
express office is located. bank checks. Total, $ 

What is the name of your Railroad ?>___ 

| If ditferent from re 

Gentlemen : Pahari eR si RM as tes Wg A Ey Boe 
Enclosed find $ for which please send me the following : 

No. | No. 
; 

wee Pounps. ARTICLES WANTED. | PRICE. 

i iu ee ee ee 

Forwarded ' | 



No. 
Pucs. 

Lo.Ne:, [Pounoe| ARTICLES WANTED. PRICE. 

Rees [eee 

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY. 
I wonder how many of the readers of our catalogue know of the splendid opportunity of placing 

their surplus money in sums of $50.00 or more at a good rate of interest: viz., 5% 
every 6 months and the principal and interest returnable at any time desired? This is surely better 
than keeping the money at home, drawing no interest, or only a trifle—possibly 2% or 3% from local 
banks. 

There are thousands of our customers living away from banks and other places where they can- 
not safely invest their money to bring a fair rate of interest, and many others who prefer not to have 
it known at home that they have money, and we have decided to accept such money, allowing 5% 
interest thereon against note, 244% payable every six months. 

Would you like to hear about it? 
_Do you expect soon to have some money so to invest? 

ADDRESS : 

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO., LA CROSSE, WIS. 
Fall, 1910. 

annually, payable 
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fot pe 
kiarris, On) the Pigs. sche cies c0ce elves $1.50 

é Diseases of Horses and Cattle.......... 1.75 
: i : Poultry Manual. Paper 25¢; cloth...... .5O 

We furnish the following books postpaid: An Egg Farm (Stoddard)............... 1.00 
; RP OTLCS MDT ark CULETN, aale cis ls 6\s cleats clelite'y sass 1.00 

The GRIMM-WEBSTER Irrigation Farming (Wileox) 2, AOICICROIOIO GID $2.00 Making Poultry Pay (Powell) 0.25... 1.00 

German - English anaj|spraying Crops (Weed)... --....+sss: ‘Olmuller’s Small Fruit Culturist........1! 1.00 
am C2 English-German Diction-|Farm Blacksmithing (WeDD)s oes esses ‘anliuller’suGrape CUlture,.¢.ccccscccvcccee 1,50 : Market Garden and Farm Notes........ LOOM - 3 Y 

ary. . lwWeeds (TI Shaw), paper 25¢; cloth rQ|strawberry Culturist .....s.sesesssevens .25 
Bt Ry 30,000 words defined in} ee S iis 1 * > Daa oaeeNC » ae Bt The Hruit Garden (Barry)... .. ccs. sce 2.00 

both languages, two com-|Salzer's Kill the Gee gee ile ‘o5|Greer’s Vegetable Gardening....50c and 1.00 
plete) books injone, com=|20 Dainyghations (Carpentaiiy +. +: ‘so|Gardening for Young and Old.......... 1.00 

ome | piled by many authori-|First Lesson in Dairying (Van Norman) .50\Mroney in the Garden (Quinn).........:. 1.00 
ean ties. Price, cloth, 25¢;|Profitable Dairying (Peck) sos. + ‘--* -f9l Mushroom: How to Grow Them......., 1.00 

i Feeding and Management of Live Stock y # ‘ A 
stiff cloth .......... $0.50 : er SOG MTGE 1.00|Salzer’s Mushroom Culture........... poly) 
Modern Webster Dic- (Prot. Slaw), paper 50c; cloth... ..... SH ASDATACUIS CULLUGS: p...thei ea aac aoa: « 50 

tionary, cloth, 25¢; Grasses and Clovers and Field Roots Gélery for ProutWi... slo icescecsebee 20 
re stiff cloth ........ 50], (Prof. Shaw), paper 30c; cloth... eas Sweet Potato Culture............s+e60.. BO Practical Spanish... .25 Salzer’s Pamphlet on. Grass Culture..... +40 /Peanut Plant; Its Cultivation (Jones).. 150 

Bookkeeping for a A. B. C. Potato Culture..... pn ee reareces . New Onion Culture (Greiner) aaa SEARS 50 

a Farmers (Atkeson) .25/Broom Corn and Brooms............... 0 lmowaceo Culture. .....'Muc.<isc+csdeeeoe N95 
Home Queen Cook Book. A Gem! 608 Silos, Ensilage ped Silage tae af ries Piha D Kain’s. Ginseng Culture.............. ee 60 

PAGES, POStPAld 0. see cceeeeeeeeseceess 1.00/Clover and Hield Roots... - css... sesees ‘0lnomato Culture (Tracy)................ 50 
a ChOf ASTIGUIGULE Gi case acinies cules gene .50|Manual of Corn Judging (Shamel)..... ‘S0lBean Culture (Sevey)..-.........0ecce., "50 

Canning and Preserving ceearats ene sib all Rees SHIEME Eectignta Greece cece nee ‘bs (Cabbage and CANES. Ue ete: 50 
an reeding, ALLOY «ce ceneveceee ob ‘ gi 0 Pehe Rhubarb Culture OLSC))~ sion violetwe af 

Home mignicuitaee (Rexford) Seeeeca res toes 1.00|/Wheat Culture (Curtis)... ae... ... . dO Moy ae eileen RR Ee) 
Spraying for Profit..........ssssseseeene DTN MEDS OVNI 565 BERBER oie c REM 5 scolets »... .80| Write us for prices of any Agricultural 
Truck Farming in the South............ 1.00'A. B. C. Bee Culture........4.......+.-. 1.25|Book you may desire. 

@ e 

Be the Best Dressed Woman in Your Locality. 
= aes Every woman wants to dress well. It is a duty she owes to herself to look as well as possible, but you know 

how difficult and expensive it is, especially if you live on a farm or in a village and small towns, to get dresses that 
entirely meet your expectation, They never quite come up to that what you thought they would. They don’t fit 

= Nd properly and entirely lack the style of the city-made garments. ; . 
Now, by our simple instruction we can quickly and cheaply teach you to make your own dresses just as you 

want them, in the latest mode, exactly as the famous and expensive city dressmakers would make them, but the 
Been costs will be even less than the dresses you now wear. You can make your own and children’s clothes better than 

any dressmaker in your community. If you want to add to your present income we will teach you so you can 
make from $15.00 to $50.00 a week, no matter who you are or where you live, on a farm or in a town or city. 

2,000 GRADUATES PRAISE THE COLLEGE. West Hoboken, N. J., 

Dear Madam: I can’t gay enough in praise for the knowledge which I have received through your iessons. I 
have studied other systems, but none are as easy to master as yours. You make everything so easy for one, that 
one can’t help but understand it. I am sincerely yours, Mrs, Kate Foster. 

For further particulars, address: 
9 2 2 @ 2s 

Woman?’s College of Scientific Dressmaking. 
Adv. Woman’s Building, LA CROSSE, WIS. 

MODEL TOOL HOLDER. h LA CROSSE - 

: See This set of tools and tool] — KITCHEN SET, 
holder is something Off). 0 [Mim $1.00. 
great value, neat, handy Ay i i Carefully packed. 
and complete,always ready, Eu Nh in a substantially pe NS = = 
no time lost or wasted made cabinet, a| ea aia: = : 
looking for screw-driver, real splendid set, NO. 1. 

— tack puller, gimlet, saw, ae fine, good, sure to] The Christie Kitchen Set is immensely 
chisel, awls, ete. Tools are please. Weight, 4 popular, sells at sight, eontains 1 splen- 

warranted the highest (OMe Ibs. | did bread knife, 1 cake knife and 1 par- 
— grade cast steel. Price, Price, only $1.00.) ing knife. Price, 45¢: given with a $10.00 

ae Sets ee with an Given free with a 
oraer LOr piz.Uu. 

order. Buckeye Set, wooden handles, 60c¢; 
| given with a $11.00 order. 

PREMIUMS. 
In order to stimulate large orders this fall we are offering handsome premiums; viz., the 

Bell, the Gentleman’s Watch, and the Ladies’ Watch. In addition to these we cffer a few others, 
like, Wise, Corn Shellers, Post Hole Augers, Washing Machine, Warehouse Truck, Knives, 
Kitchen Sets, Tool Holders and Suit Case. 

These are immensely popular and with a little effort, your order added to your neighbors’ 
can be made large enough to win any of these handsome premiums. 

fey No premiums can be added on any Clover and Grass Seeds, also on Tools or whenever 
special prices have been quoted. 

$15.00 order. 

GENTLEMAN’S GUN METAL WATCH. 

Fora @ The gentleman’s gun metal watch, as also 
$25.00 ee the ladies’ gun metal watch, is manufac- 
Order tured by one of the largest watch manu- 

a facturers of the United States. It is a 
splendid time-keeper and has given most 
excellent satisfaction wherever tried. We 

know that same will please|~ 
our customers and that 
this premium will be hail- 
ed with delight by thou- 
sands of our friends. Thin 
model; open face, stem 
wind and set with jeweled 
movement; fine enameled 
dial; assorted Roman or 
Arabic figures. 

R& Given with a $25.00 

order. 

Clovers, Gras- 
ses, Limothy 
and Tools not 
entitled to 
premiums. 

4 SOUR PREMIUM BELL.” 
_ It is just the thing you have been look- 
ing for, just the thing you want, just the 
thing you need, as it is a great saving of 
time and a saving of many a step to the 
geod housewife and the folks at home. : : 
It is a great convenience. Every farm- _ Extra small size, open face, stem wind and set, with 
house will find a bell to call their help .. Wy jeweled movement, dustproof, cap covering movement, 
quickly of tremendous advantage. Here is ——e preventing dust and dampness from entry; fine fancy 
a bell that you can get with little effort, ; enameled dial. Good time pieces. #2 Given with a 

with no cost to you, whose clear sound $20.00 order. 
can be heard a full mile. 

(An hour spent with your neighbors s \ 

eee | JOHN A. “TER SEED C0, 52203982 0. .00, free w ! T. . No. A$ 5.00, free with $30.00 order FL ain 1 WISCONSIN. 
\ 

LADIES’ GUN METAL WATCH. 

No. C— 10.00, free with 50.00 order. 

\ 



SEND ALL 

ORDERS TO A. Sal? 

» » 
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| 

Pacabae Nid rhe 2 : : rae £ S 

RUSSIAN | 7 
» Surely one of the most 

Wonderful WINTER 
WHEATS of the. 

Century. 

40 to 60 
Bus. per 

PRICE: 

1bu.$ 1.75 
24 bu.$ 4.25 

5 bu.$ 8.35 
10 bu. $ 16.50 
20 bu.$ 32.50 

100 bu. $160.00 

LA CROSSE, 
WISCONSIN. 


